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COAL MINERS ASK 
FOR CONCESSIONS

W INTER PLOSING TRADE WE 
SHOULD SHARE IN

t• T

m yxX a c :.i y. »

THOUSAN I MEN WORKING
REV. A. B. COHOE 

TO RECONSIDER
MR. MOONEY

MAY TENDER Ste
They Want Increase 

Wages and Eight 
Hour Day

Doors and Sashes 
Going to South 

Africa That

-’I ; ,6V

Season in City’s History— 

•e Than One Thousand Men 
its Already Are 280,000

f.

John Will Probably Have 
Six Steamers in Port 
Employed—Grain S 
Bushels Ahead of Last

*
His Resignation to Brussels SL 

Baptist Church—Committee 
Called on Him this Morning.

St John Contractor After Big 
Sewerage Contract in Fred
ericton.

IMPORTANT MEETINGSHOULD BE MADE HERE At a business meeting of the Brussels 
street Baptist church last evening, it was 
decided to ask the pastor, Rev. A. B.
Gohoe to reconsider his resignation and 

th over two more that while-the burina», wee -better than r°™ain with the church a while longer.

is year has been al- a year ago, which, under the present com- on ^r- ix>hoe an<1 etate the
two loads of oats ditiona are too tow. He said grain was °f bhe cbuJ'cb- - ,

^having been re- Paying this year and lumber was bring- ®ne at mem-bere of the congregation 
rag a better price, but there was no money *°ld the Times this morning that they 
in handling cattle. He expected the boats ■had seen Rev. Mr.' Cohoe, but he would 
would all have full cargoes, as there was 1106 commit himself as to what action he 
any qnan'tity of freight offering. 1yould tokc as yet. He said, however,

The immigrants coming this year are that he wouM give it his most serious con- 
a much better class than those which were «deration and would reply in a few days.
brought in former y€are. Very few have . ** view of the fact that the scheme of SHAMOKIN,’ Pi., Dec. 14—The An 
been detained, and almost without excep- amalgamation has fallen through, which thracite coal miners’ convention began it: 
tion they are a sturdy healthy looking tot. "'as Ilev- Mr- 'Ooboe’s main object in re- sessions here today. About seven hun
There are at. present seventeen inmates of «ening, it is felt that he should remain ,dred delegates were present when John
the detention hospital, but none of the a W-Eile longer, even if it could not Mitchell, president of the United Mint 
cases are at all eerioue, they -being of a I ^or a term. : Workers of America, called t the- conven-
particularly mild type. Of the seventeen The church feels, considering the attitude ; tion to order.
in the hospital ten came on the Mount ™an>" "*o are not members of the | Ibis convention is regarded as more iro- 
Temple yesterday. church but wbo have attended the serv- i portant than any held since Mitchdll cam*

The following is the list of winter port g* ^ve derived bene-ftt from Rev. ; into the hard coal field in 1900, with the 
steamships which have left this port for j^r' <-«hoee sermons, that the pastor j avowed purpose of duplicating the organi- 
the United Kingdom up to date, show- 1 zation in "’estera Pennsylvania and the,
ing the valuation of their cargoes:— th t tb. standing of tibe church, xve5tern states which held contracts
rag tne vauanon carg ^recent developments, is ra bet- with the bituminous coal operators.

_ Can. ter condition than for some years back. It is known fchat plaident Mitchell i«

■£ü?AScts IIro.?.uÆ --------------  /" 1 — desirous of having the convention adjourn
•* 107 017 * SOCIETY WEDDING b-v Saturday ni«bc- Tbe ^legates 'ma,76 Ml savav.ll. 1 1 TTLI/l/lllU take a longer time, however, to formu-

257 ©9 z- ‘ late the request of demands to be mad<
m,4S3 Charles P. Clarke, of Ottawa, uP?n operators as a substitute for tb<
tet "73 , ... ... , t strike commission’s award, which will ex-
225,088 aflCl MlSS Violet E. McKay pire with the month of March.1 The min- 

Marridri at Slice»* Tndav • «W*. leaders plan thiongh the conventionividmeu ai Sussex i oaay. (o request a ccm.ference of the operators
This will be made in the form of a l'e 

'SLISSEK, N. B., Dec. 14 (Special).— solution and the following d mande, it » 
Trinity church was the scene of a brilliant1 said, will’ be made if the conference it 
society wedding at two o’clock -this after- granted:
noon yhèn Violet E, eldest daughter of A party agreement better known as re 
Mayor McKay was united in marriage to cognition of the union.
Charles P. Clarke, of Ottawa, representing An eight hour work day. 
the Thos. Davis Co., Ltd., of Montreal. An increase in pay to ail classes of em .

The church was prettily decorated for ployes of at least ten per cent, and pos- 
the occasion and was crowded with inter- isibly 20 per. cent, based on the wages ir 
ested spectators and invited guests- The j effect April 1, 1901, This would meat 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Scovil ! that the miners would receive about tin 
Neales, rector of the church. Mrs. S. .1. same as under the present award, hoi 
Goodfiffe presided at the organ. The some unskilled employes it would meal 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss a slight increase. * * ’ Y 
Grace, and her little cousin Doris Spooner Should the operators be ti
of Hampton acted as llowey maid. The grant the miners a conference, thëîini—s 
groom was supported by LeiBaron Dick- ten lions will be known tomorrow to Mr 
son, of Moncton. The ushers were tier- Mitchell. In the event of a favorable re 

|d<m McKay, brother of the bride, and W. ply, the convention wfl] be in a positioz 
C. Case.v travelling passenger agent of tire i to make up its list of • demands 
ti.1 P. R.

r. 1FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 14.—(Spe- 
cialjP. J. Mooney of St. John is here 
today looking over the eewerage plane 
and epeciiications with a view of tender
ing for the work of construction. He is 
accompanied by Engineer Holt. Mr.
Mooney' thinks the work of excavation, 
should commence during the present win- Allan liner Tunisian and the G. "P. R. 
tei- while the water is low in the river. | steamers Montfort and Mount Temple at

Th°T8 "E St John an* Sand Point, and the Donaldson liner Con- 
Ella M. Boone of St. Marys were mar- ,. c ,, . . „ried at the bride’s borne, last’.evening by Cordla’ Soutb Afrlcan Btcamer 0nana' 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald. and ^est India boat Caribee on the east

George V. Cunliffe and E. W. Pond, side- 
prominent lumbermen of Fort Kent, are 
here today.

An organization meeting of the stock
holders of the Gleaner Publishing Co. is 
being held here this afternoon,,

Mns. George F. Graham died at Marys
ville this morning after a lingering illness 
from a tumor. She was forty-seven and 
leaves a husband and one son.

am ♦
: Of the Anthracite Coal Miners 

Opened in Shamokin Today 
--Will Make Demands Or 
Operators as Substitute foi 
Strike Commission’s Award

S. S. Oriana Now in Port Will 
Have Big Cargo-One Ex
ample of Trade That Might 
Be Secured by Liya Local 
Firm.

| The winter port business is now in full 
I swing. Six steamers are in port—the

the present time; 
weeks before the 
bushels more lbaa 
shipped. The grab* 
most wholly wheat, 
and two loads of ll 
ceived.

Of the three ste 
now, the Mount 1 
the most grain, 
The Mountfprt ’v 
and the Tunisian1

Tbe heaviest ehl

t:
e

A 'n
» «

hB on .the Weet Side 
pie will carry away 
lag 180,000 bafc-lhette, 
kke 97^)00 btieheJfl,

Work on all 6 steamers is being carried 
on, and upwards of eight hundred long
shoremen are employed in discharging 
and loading. At Sand Point this 
ing there was a scene of great animation,
In adddtiog to the men working on the J®® and 1908, vA»l -he^Raptimi of the 
steamers, there are over 203 freight hand- f ”™*3 !>"«, toolr : 1,009 bushels. like 
lers engaged in shifting freight to and larg<st a"nom?Qn^1,
from the ears at the sheds. There is ™ , T*«a_nearly 5,(»0,-
considerah’e freight new m the sheds,
both inward and outward, and more out- ^ i
wapd freight is arriving daily. The'cattle Wore* up to the present
l i f Mount Temple fought over a large timc is not qU^^t6 tost-year though 
lot of French liquore, preserves, sardines, the three boaVnm7 . will probably bring 
etc., for upper Canadian and American the totaI to tM| same figure.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. I.. Dec. 14 P°i?ts- The shipments of #ttle up to the pres-
(Speoial).—Dr. John Mafihesor., aged 33, lhe gram shipments tins year promise 6nit-have been 2,317 ead, and 409 sheep, 
a native of Vallevfield, I’. E. I., was shot to be far in excess of all previous years. The Montfort wifi take 300 American cat- 
dead in, New York on Saturday last by Ahead- over 1 0"0,000 bushels have been He and. the Mount 3 ngile 250. They wiH 
Antonio Galore, a young Italian watch- placed in the Q. P. R. elevator, and more t^ke quite a .mejber of Canadiam oat- 
man. The doctor was making a sick call is arriving every day. There are at pres- tie. though how many is not yet; known, 
at night when the Italian fired at him. eut about 500,000 bushe's in the big build- Freight shipments this year , are conskt- 
Calore, who was arrested, charged with ing and 680,000 bushels have been shipped I erably in advance of tost year, both from 
murder, says he saw the head of a man away. Last year, in-the months of No- j American and. Cauadkto shitspefs. 
bobbing up behind a cement barrel and vember and December, about 400 000 bush-, Speaking with Certain Walsh, 
fired after calling to the man, but getting | els were sent away, but tbis year, up to ; superintendent of the C. P. R., 
no response. _ The head again bobbed up 
and he fired four more shots. Then he i 
went to his employer's house and was told 
to return to his work. When he did eo 
he saw the doctor lying dead. Matheson’s 
remains will arrive home tonight.

-a-

4 -ever taken from 
here on one steamer ras In fhe season of

— ‘St. John woodworkers are not alive,” 
•aid a prominent local lumberman to the 
Times this morning. “Here they are 
sending large quantities of doors, sashes 
and boards through from upper Canada 
to South Africa, and taking them right 
through the port of St. John, when our 
own people might just as well have the 
trade.”

A large number of doors and lumber,. 
together with other Canadian products, 
are riow being taken aboard the South 
African steamer Oriana.

The gentleman referred to says he is 
unable to understand why St. John manu
facturera do not make an effort to secure 
some of this trade, at least, for St. Jo-hn,

,,instead of allowing upper Canadian firms 
^ave ** We have both lumber I nd 

'."^iSnufacturing facilities in St. John, and 
%■ party referred to can see no reason

f/îàk+fàx they should not get the business. 
w \T JnsOta present advices the following Can- 
l :^Yv" hdian goods have been landed here to be 

shipped on the Oriana:— 
f Two carloads (24C0) doors, a large qnan-

* y *tity of lumber, three cars condensed milk, 
four cars (1800 package?) Quaker Oats, 
200 casks coal tar, 2000 cases canned 
goods, four cars paper, 20,000 sacks flour 
from W nnipeg and Montreal.

The Oriana started loading today and a 
great deal of her cargo is yet to come. 
She will probably sail a week from today.

morn-

WATCHMAN SHOOTS
P. E. ISLAND DOCTOR

Value 
U. S./

Parisian ;
Florence 
Steltoe 
Bengore 
Monfi

.................
Lake Champlain ..

... 122,854
Head

60 4SIezuma
676

2',145 
226,3>5' /- ‘

marine 
he said

.. ..$542,782 $1,0'0.910 
.$1,553,692

Total ..
Grand total of eight cargoes .

DREDGE BEAVER ST. LUKE’S IS 
NOT WORKING

NEWS FROM 
TOTAL LOSS CAPE BRETON

. 4 , 1 -- •|

Met With an Accident a Few One of the l aqriL and Most Schooner Urana Not a Total 
Days Ago That Will Cause Fashionable Cherches in Loss—Hanged Himself to a
Few Days Delay. Halifax Burned Early This Tree

Morning.

MONCTON MAN IS
KILLED BY TRAIN

IF MONCTON, Dec. 14 (Special) - Word 
has been received by friends here that 
Walter Matthews, formerly of Moncton, 
has been accidentally filled by a train in 
Montana. Matthews Was formerly a mes-

iigasa-ryfisg ft
shops. After that he worktid in Sydney, 
but went west About one year ago. While 
•here he made his home with hie grand
mother, Mrs. J. Joudrey. 
nephew of Aid. L. T. Jondrey, of Camp
bell ton, and was about twenty-two years

WANT MORE MONEY
AThe dredge Beaver ie temporarily out 

five days 
, a

AND LESS WORK SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 14.—(Special)
a$t_eeb#anee. LTrana, wlush went ashore

a total 
She to 

and an effort

\ of commission. About four

wctP. R. operating between Fort Wimam 
vtX.d St. John will ask for a substantial 

increase of wages and revision of hours 
of labor.

____ . -tijiMorrls s.reet, and at Cbannell, Nfld., Sunday, is not
boulder was encountered, and in trying to t? a 8°°ct time toe Milice was a mass of v.__ .. , , , - K " flames. At eight o’clock th.s motning aU lcss a« "as at first reported,
raise it, one of the big spuds -that holds that was left s.anding of Bfc Luke’s cathed- ba,uv damaged however 
the miKi-digging machine in place, broke 5 be^Zto ÎZZ’.

and operations had to be suspended. Mr. “nd a stieamof wa.er was kefot playing on | . , ,
....... the debris. The safe In which was kept the ! A man named Uummings, aged about
Mayes is building a large permanent tier- papers and records of toe building was 4,7 committed suicide at River nem„ , 
rick in order to place the new spud info t°und to be intact in the south western ’
position, it is probable, that in a few Z ™ toe wire f®'V ag0 by ban8in8 himself to a
days everything wiH be all right again, also found buried and blackened. The in- tree- further particulars are avail-
and the process of deepening the West P°im. to th* incendiary , origin

Side berths will be proceeded with. house. The orgra ‘wteBlnauredhfor146lWo!10ôf The Earl of Roeiyn, actor, author jour-
tWs amount 56,000 is in the Nova Scota Fire „ — , . . , . ’ ■„ ’ JJzi s:t£5 e STnS'S1 fpa a«»ua8.-a.a s a SSzSTSgrttt snLwSsusiatoS-o'd daughter, Catherine, died last night. | ’ --------------- ncMij^*Lh^.i^fdf McJ^>”ald’ a P.88"

_ ...... ., . . Sh=n;s.a «3-anddaughter of John Jackson MRS. R. C. SKINNER IS "vemces yesterday, died in the toverae^
The culprit who stole the gold watch saihnaker, of this city. / HAUF FDALi THF u/rcT railway train at Hawkesbury. after being

from a West Side boarding house on Mon- —--------- —«------------------ T1UIVIC I HUM l ilt WDI transferred from the I. C. r! car. 1W
day night last, has evidently toft the city. A FEW SMILES Mrs. R. C. Skinner returned home yes- monia was the cause of death. McDonald

^V th^he ti.'m An 014 Sco-chman, being asked how he terdaY after: visiting in. the west during M an Inverness county man.
but they are of the opimon that fie fias Was gettieg on, said that he was all right, | the past fifteen months. She was in Nel- 
gone across the border. The escaped gen-1 6ln it wasna for the rheumati™ in the |SMlj B. C. for some time, and considère it 
tlernan was evidently boundto .be be-, *1^,, ra,d ^ |nqulrtr->, ^ thmk. |to be one of the moat prosperous and 
hind the time, for it is reported th t h ful, for there ie no mietake yon are get- thriving cities there. Mrs. Skinner states

Sün’Mfalone.’’684 °f U8’ °“ age | ^ ia, ^ >«a> branch of the man rose
eeuy on ^unaay mgni. “Auld age, sir,” returned John, “I won- I Women's Council took an active interet

Rev. George E. Ltoyd, M. A., of Lloyd- % 1°, ^H^’s^y4 W M Irly^hare toThe
minster, and formerly of Itothesay, has ^,1- sound and roop’.e yet,-- Glaegow ^ ^ic bb^

been appointed by the Bishop of ties- Cashmere, Washington Territory, tne
katohewan a, traveling archdeacon to or- ....b^’" m’FSLr? 1 centre of the fruit growing district,
gamze the work tiroug ou e 1 . Mrs. Peekem—Indeed! And what do mar- also visited by Mrs. Skinner, and while

tied men want a cluti for, pray? there she was the suest of Mr anri Mrs^Peckhem Why, misery ioves company, you Ofive wh^eftthis citoteroe y^s

ago. Mrs. Skinner says that now Mr.
Olive bas a fruit ranch of ten acres and 
was able to pick fruit even in bis second 
season.

Mrs. Skinner said that in cities snob 
Vancouver and Winnipeg the schools were 
thoroughly equipped, not only for manual 
training, but for physical and military 
drill.

« St. Luke’s

am
He was a grievances and to vote to tife -, execijtivi 

The bride, who was given in marriage j board or to Mr. Mitchell and the three 
by her father, was beautifully attired in : district presidents tbe power not only to 
white crepe de chine over taffeta with : enter into negotiation, but to make terme 
trimmings of chiffon- and applique. She for the miners fer a short term, 
wore a point d’eaprit viel with orange blos
soms and carried- a 'shower byuqu t of lilies 
of the valley. The bridesmaid was gown
ed in pink silk with picture hat of white 
maline and carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. X

RAILWAY COMMISSION old.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special). — A 

sesiton of the government railway com- 
«eesion of the government railway com- 
pretsidency of Judge Killam, Dr. M-lk and 
Hon. Mr. Bernier also being preeent. The 
object of the meeting was the hearing of 
a number of complaints respecting freight 
rates on hay and grain.
Manufacturers’ 
number of matters which it is placing be
fore the commission, where it is thought 
railway rates are unfair to their mem
bers. The evidence is largely technical.

IN FOR A HARBOR able. OBITUARYtDIGBY, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Ameri
can bark Hancock, 535 tons, of Boston, 
bound for Calais (Me.) for Tuaket to lead 
lumber frr Si utb America, -put into West- 
port, Brier Island, on Tuesday for har
bor.

Charles K. Short
The death occurred at on early hour thissunburst of ^ ^ the ^Lnaîd a £ aôrt^d^g^of GardenThe Canadian

Association has also a gold enamel brooch with turquois and f 
pearls, and to the flower maid a gold ! st,^ee” 
•bracelet.

$! In February last the lad, who was in his 
The bride’s travelling suit was of royal ?3bh year, w»a injured having been struck 

blue broad doth with hat to match and ln ,tbe eye by a small article Nothing
senous was at first anticipated, but ra a 
few weeks it was seen that a cancer had 
developed.
The little fellow, up to the time of hi* 
death, had been in bed for six months.

John Porter

mink furs, the gift of her father.
At the conclusion or the ceremony a re- 

'ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. The bride was the recip
ient of many magnificent presents consist
ing of cut gla^s, sterling silver and French 
china. Mr. ahd Mrs. Clarke leave this 
evening by the C. P. R. for a three weeks’ 
honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara and Ottawa, 
their future home in Halifax.

THE CUSHING CASE
TWO POINTS OF VIEW

W. A. Ewing yesterday, on behalf of 
George Cushing, obtained an order from 
Mr. Justice McLeod giving him permis
sion to give notice that he would file a 

appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada from the recent judgment of the 

1 , Supreme Court of New Brunswick in the 
* " Cush ng Equity case. J. D. Hazen, K. C. 

appealed on behalf of the liquidatore.

"Pray do not rise,” she sa:d, a? an old 
to give her a seat in the car.

“But I-----” began the old man.
“No, please don’t,” and she gently 

pushed the old man back into his seat.
After the car had gone two bkeks the 

old man attempted again t*> rise.
“I beg of you, sir, please d n’t.” She 

was very pretty, and her dantily-gloved 
hand once njore rested on bis shoulder 
as she gently pu-hed him back.

After three mere blocks the old mail 
made a third attempt, but once more the 
girl persisted.

“Please don’t. Yeur age entitles you 
to the seat,” she sweetly said as that 
hand once more rested on his shoulder.

“I know, miss, bui
“No. no buts, please. I can stand!”
And riie did for four more blocks until 

the old man onçe more attempted to rise. 
Again the pretty creature argued.

“Really, I don’t mind it, sir,” she said.
“That's all very well for you, miss,” 

said the old man. “But I do. I want to 
get out. I’ve gone six blocks beyond my 
street already.”

John Porter, farmer, aged 58 years (bed 
at hie home in Garnett Settlement last 

They will make night after being ill during the past five 
weeks. Deceased is survived by four

— _______ ____  _________ ! daughters and t^vo eons. The former are
The case against Dr. E. A. Preston will ! Mrs. Price, of this city and Sadie and 

probably be finished in the police court to- Margaret, residing at home. The lattei 
morrow, when Dr. \V. F. Roberts will be are Frederick living at home, and William

a resident in the United" States.

cross

was

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
WILL REPORT GOOD YEAR

AT TONIGHT’S MEETING

“I guese,” eaH Mrs. M'gglham. “It 
must be true that dreams go by contraries!”

“Why?” her husband asked.
“Last night when you were talking In 

youF e-leep you said: ‘No good. I’ve got | 
kings full.* But I couldn't seem to find a 
cent in your pocket.”

cross examined.

A*
SASKATCHEWAN CONTEST

GIVES SCOTT A VICTORY;
RETURNS ARE INCOMPLETE

ae
4

THE AMATEUR AGAIN J
The fair summer boarder was having a 

look oyer the farm.
“What are those queer looking birds?” she

\

Premier Tweedie and the Surveyor General Expected to be 

Present—During Last Year the Association Distributed 

Fifty Thousand Booklets.

ST. JOHN MAN BURNED
OUT IN MONTREAL

asked.
“Them ’s geese,” answered the farmer. 
"Ob, yes!” exclaimed the fair one. “And 

do they lay all the gooseberries you use?”— 
Columbus Despatch. Yesterday’s Election Was Very Close One—Premier Scott 

Says He Will Win—Mr. Haultain Holds Similar View 

About Himself. /

MONTREAL, Dec. 14—(Special)—Dam
age to the extent of $5,000 was caused by 
a fire which was discovered at 1 o’clock 
this morning in the premises 234 and 236 
Craig St. west, occupied on the lower 
floor by R. H. Buchannan & Co. pump 
and machinery,, and in the upper ones by 
W. H. Eaton & Son printers. The blaze 
was confined to the building and was put 
out after three-quarters of an hour’s strug 
gle. The inmates of adjoining buildings 
escaped in their night clothes. Messrs Ea
ton formerly come from St. John.

THE 1MANCIPATED WOMAN
f'The greatest joy of my life occurred to 

me while I was cros=ing the ocean on my 
way to America. I fell Into the water, and 

i the cry arose: ‘Man overboard?’ Fliegende 
Blatter.

The New Brunswick Tourist Association 
holds its annual meeting this evening, 
when the report of the secretary will be 
l-ead and matters relative to the sporting 
interests of the province discussed. Pre
mier Tweedie and the surveyor general 
have been invited to attend, but up to 
this morning there had been no intimation 
that they would be present.

Premier Tweedie has manifested much 
interest in tihe association.

Among the guides who will be present 
at tonight’s meeting are Sam Sullivan of 
Bonnie River, W. H. Allan of Penniac 
and Adam Moore of Scotch Lake, 
cials of the association who were consult
ed this morning were uncertain as to whe
ther they came by authority of the 
Guides’ Association.

There has been some talk of increasing 
the resident license fee from two to five 
dollars, in order to protect game, as there 
has been some indiscriminate shooting.^ 
This, however, will not be of very much 
interest to guides, aa they are rarely em
ployed by local sportsmen.

The Tourist Association committee has 
hifadled more literature this season than 
ver before; fifty thousand booklets liav- 
ig been distributed, 35,000 of which 
eal almost entirely with the province. 
•Jxmt fifteen thou-and city books have 
Iso been distributed. These have gone 

-o- Canada and the United States, 
*»ave been sent abroad. They 

° very largely, as tile 
"s pretty well into 

now at work on

a special 35-page booklet, dealing almost 
exclusively with canoeing, fishing and out- j 
ing. The subject matter is about ready 
for the binder, and the booklets will 
probably be finished in time for distribu
tion at the Boston and New York 
Sportsmens Show.

The lecturers employed by the associa
tion are also doing very satisfactory 
work. A letter was received at the infor
mation bureau today from Mr. Ross, in 
which he states that he lectured recently 
in St. Luke’s Episcopal church, New 
York, and that the attendance was so 
large that chairs had to be brought into 
the room, which is capable of seating a 
good sized audience. At the close of the Although .smoking is strictly prohibited, 
lecture a number of those present came pipes are being distributed through the 
forward and informed Mr. Ross that they j warehouses at (Sand Point. Mr. Peter 
had no idea that there was such beauti-1 Binks says this is a matter ' the fire depart

ment should investigate.

W. A. Ewing yesterday, on behalf of 
George Cushing, obtained an order from 
Justice McLeod giving hi nr, per minion 
give notice that he would me a cross ap
peal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
from the recent judgment of the Supreme I 
Court of New Brunswick in the Cushing 
equity case. J. D. Hazen, K. C., appeared 
on behalf of the* liquidators.

%
\-to '

REGINA, Dec. 14 (Special)—In an in
terview date last night as to the outcome 
of yesterday’s elections Premiér Scott

triumph was increased rather than dimin
ished by the verdict of those polls whose 
vote had already been published. Con
tinuing, Mr. Haultain said he was in- the 
fight to stay, and wa- persuaded that no 
matter how this campaign turned out the 
time was not far distant when the peo
ple of Saskatchewan would assert their • 
claim to be free men and would administer 
a crushing rebuke to the coerc onist e’e- 
ment which had sought to control their 
de-1 nies from Ottawa.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 14 (Special)—Later 
returns from the Saskatchewan elections 
indicate a victory for Premier Scott by a 
small majority. The latest figures show 
thirteen Liberals and nine Conservatives 
elected and three seats in doubt. Every 
minister is elected, 
tuencies are: Battle-ford, Batouche. Hum- 

Lumsden,

ON THE WRONG PATTERN
“Don't you think I was cut out for an 

actor?”
“Poitfibly, but I’m not sure that the cut

ter understand his business.”
pointed out that results to hand were in 
almost every case so incomplete that it 

hard to estimate, and also emphasized
heardthe fact that the points principally 

from were on the lines of (railwayk adding 
that he relied upon back settlements to 
bring the total vote up to his expectations.
He said he expected to win from fourteen 
to sixteen seats all told, basing bis opin
ion on information at hand at midnight, 
lie was confident of the final result and 
further pointed out that two ci-ty consti
tuencies, Regina and Moose jaw, were like
ly yet to be found on his side, after the 
extraordinarily large proportion of chal
lenged votes had been passed in review by 
the court. Mr. ScotVs own vote in Re- 

i gina city had been challenged, as had that 
of W. F. Kerr, editor of the Leader.

Mr. Haultain. when seen about mid
night, said tlic results at hand made him 
no wiser as to the final standing of the 
parties than he was in the monvug.
Knowing as well as he dees the difficulty 
and embarrassment of the b g cotintry con
stituencies he realized it might be some 
time yet before an issue could be definite; 
ly ascertained^ However, from informa
tion so far received, he was confident that 
under fair circumstances the provincial
right party would have swept the prov- Mr. Scott will -now have a* working ma
inte. He took occasion to remark on his joritr. One of his ministers, Calder, is de
faith in that cause attd its ultimate featejL

f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Ofli-

several on hand before the first of next 
week.

The cause of this industry is the decision 
of the city council to proceed against a 
combine. In Montreal the city council 
propo cs to go after a combine of insurance 
underwriters. In Toronto a bunch of com
bines are under tire, ln Hamilton and 
other cities the hydra-headed monster is 
being tackled with great spirit.

St. John must not be behind her neigh- 
bore. Something must be done. It is be
lieved by several aldermen that it can be 
shown that Lake Latimer, the Dry Lake, 
the Boyd Field Sewer and the Ludlow 

will explain this joke on application, or have formed a combination to fleece the 
the new reporter will do it for ten dot- taxpayers, and the recorder has been caJl- 
-;arrL ed on to look into the law and the ' pro

cedure in such cases. There is no doubt 
at all that the fleecing process has been 
going on, and if it can be shown that there 

Recorder Skinner is very busy this week is a combine the combinée:,ere will he pro- 
prsparing opinions. It is necessarv to have ceeded against at ones.

JAMESKY WAS PERPLEXED.
Mr. Jamesey Jones stood on Prince Wil

liam street this morning with his finger o-n 
his forehead, and evidently much worried 
about something.

“Hang it all!” 
new reporter, “I wish Christmas would 
stay away. My wife told me this anorn • 
ing to get something and I can’t for the 
life of me remember.”

The new reporter mentioned many 
things which a devoted husband and lather 
might be expected to get at this 
of frenzied cookery and high finance, but 
Jamesey shook his head.

At last his brow cleared.
“I have it!” he cried. “I remember 

now. She told me to get out.”
And with a sigh of profound relief 

Jamesey dived into an^ adjoining cigar 
store, draigrag the new reporter with
him.

ful scenery or so many interesting sub
jects in New Brunswick. About thirty- 
additional lantern slides have been for
warded to Mr. Ross by the association. 
The visitors registered at the information 
bureau number 800 this year as compared 
with 687 last year.

The steamship people report that while 
this season’s trade has been good, it has 
been neither an average nor yet a “bang- 
up” year.

The treasurer’s account shows receipts 
to the amount of $8,56458, .including sub
scriptions of $902.50. The expenditures 
were $1,672.07. This leaves a balance of 
(9,892.51 on the right side. The assets 
are $1,892.51, and liabilities $1,785.00, leav
ing at the disposal of the committee,

Tbe Liberal consti-

he said to the Times boddt,
Q’ua-pelle North. Prince Albert City, Kcd- 
berry, Regina South, Reset horn, Sale 
Coats, Saskatoon, Yorkton.

Conservative : —Green fell, Maple Creek, 
-Moose Jaw City. Moosomin, Q’uaippelle 
South, Regina City, Souris, Whitewood, 
Wolseley.

Doubtful:
Prince Albert District.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14 (Special)—The latest: 
information from Saskatchewan elections 
give the Scott government 15, HauJtaiu !), 
one constituency in doubt.

Moosejaw ^district,POLITICAL ITEM.
In Montreal the other night, at a ban

quet, Premier Gouin of Quebec told Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was present, that the 
federal government should give the provin
cial governments larger subsidies.

“Aw, G’wan!” said Sir Wilfrid.
(Note—-Any member of a French class

season
Canniugton, lvmist-.no,
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Barlasch of the Guard * Christmas China
>•

> mThousands of dollars are foolishly spent every Christ
mas because of the lack of sensible suggestions.

W
I# m

ABOUT 200 BROAD_____________________— I “There is the eun of Austerlitz," said D’Arragon folded the letter elowly. It_
■ Napo]eon to ^ who were ne»r him wae the fatal letter written in the upper

CHRISTMAS HINTS...Ez~™ziEEEBHtVlllilU I III™ III*» 1 V‘ 1 ■ IL*. ÿh, r™* .»«>. U“ÏÏf'tLTtZS,U&’TlZ

I gene, Napoleon temself-all were there; » wae. indeed the greateet ea^i-
and an fought to finish a war which from that man cm make, for he had 
the first had been disliked. The French Wown away hw, honor. ,

i claimed it ae a victory; but they gained I* “ay e 60 towarrl ‘"the
nothing by it, and they lost forty'thou- returned,d Aragon». kftaHt toward the
«and tilled and wounded. °5f' , . _ _____, „ vr.

During the night the Rueeiane evacuated He had no t.me, to *y , f°r
+v. noJttvr, «VilcU t-Vie» held and thilde and her father were talking toge- 

j tort, and «taken. They retreated toward ** ;TV*2te “ a difierent writing-the writing on the
! Moscow but Napoleon was' hardly ready D’Arragon thruet the .letters into hie poc- white feather.
I to mireue P ket, the only indication lie 4M time to “Madame,” it read, "The enclosed pa-
! These thin», however, are history, and' 8lve to Çemree of the policy they must were found on the field by one of
i these who wish to know of them PV™?-. He stood; facteg thLdoor, a ert my orderliee. One of them being addrea-
! may read them in another volume; while *** qu,et with a moment ™ winch ^ ^ yQU {urnl8he5 a dew to their own-
to the many orderly pereote who would to shape the' coptwi 6f mfe than one er why must have dropped them in the 
wish to see everything in its place, and . •’ ‘i t „ . ., hurry of the advance. Should Captain
the hietory-books on the top Shelf, to be "^erejg.gco^.jews, l»»«ur, he end char]es Darragon be your husband I
taken down and read on a future day— *o Sabaetian. Though I did not come have pleasure to inform you that he
which will never came—to such the ex- to_onng it. . T ' . . . was seen alive and well at the end of the
planation is due that this battle of Boro- Sebastian pointed- interrogatively to day „ The w.riter assured Desiree of hie

jdino is here touched upon because rt the open window, where the sound of the r tfu, consideration, and wrote “Sur-
' changed the current of some lives with belle seemed to emphasise the sunlight , a{tej, Wg mme. 
i which we have to deal. and the freshness. cj( the mgfmng. Desiree had read .the expia ne tion too

For battles and revolutions end histor- “Ço-not that," returned d Aragon. ute v
ioal events of any sort are the jagged in- "Ft M a great victory, they toll me; but 

! strnmente with which Faite rough-hews it is hard to say whether, such nerve 
! our lives, leaving us to shape them as we would be good or had. It was of Charles 
1 wiU. In other days, no doubt, men that I spoke. He is safe—madame has 
! rough-hewed, while Fate shaped. But in heard."
I these gentle times we are so tender, so He spoke rather slowly, and burned 
careful for the individual, that' we never toward Desiree, with a measured gesture,

|Oiit and sjadh,,but move softly, very toiler- not unlike Sebastian's habitual manner, gether the papers 
1 amt, very easy-going, seeking the coon- and a quick glance to satisfy himself that field of Borodino.
i promise that brings peace and breed* a she had understood and was ready. Louis d’Arragon was coining into the
small and timid race of men. "Yes,” said Desiree, "he was safe and room, and for an instant, before his ex-

Into such lives Fate comes crashing like Well after the battle, but he gives no de- pression changed, she saw all the fatigue 
! a woodman with hie axe, leaving us to tails; for the letter -was actually written that he must have gone through during 
1 smooth the edges of the gaping wound the day before". the night; all that he must have risked,
and smile, ffad say that we are not hurt; "With a mere word, added in poeterrp- Mis face was usually still and quiet; a 

| to. pare away the knots and broken turn, to say that he was unhurt at the combination of that contemplative calm 
; stumps, and hope -that our neighbour, eon- end ^ the day,” suggested Sdbastian, al- ;fehich characterises seafaring fares, and 
coaling aadh himself, will have the ^decency ready drawing fonvard a chair, with a .the clean-cut immobility of a racial type 
.to pretend hart to see. ‘ ‘ gesture full of hospitality,/inviting d’Ar- devel0ped by hereditary duties of. self-
; Thus the battle of Borodtdo crashed in- Tagon to be seated at thé simple break- restraint and command.
! to the. lives of Desiree and Mathilde, and table. But d’Arragon was looking at jje knew that’’ there had been a battle 
; their father, living quietly on the sunny Mathilde, who had gone rather hurriedly aml Eeeing the papers on the table, his 
:«de of the Frauengaese in Damtzig. An- the window, as if to breathe the air. ’ asked her the inevitable question 
! tome Sebastian was the first to hear the had «aught a ghmpee of her face as ...lfich his lips were slow to put into 
! news. He had, rt seemed, special facilities (she paM(Kj. It was hard and set, quite words
1 for lmroing news ait the Weiesen Roess, colorless, with bright, sleepless, eyes. t TeDiv Desiree shook her head. She 
: whither he went again now rathe wemng. D’Arragon was a sailor. He had seen papers in quick thought.

"There has been a great battle," he «te, in rougher faces and sterner ^ with«keT from them the letter
with so much more than A* usud «te- eyes, tod knew what it meant. Vritten to her, by Charles—and put the
restraint that Desiree and Mathilde ex- „N details?” asked Mathilde, in a muf- ,changed a glance of anxiety. “A r^n ^ v<)i<;e> ^puVloolring rou4d. °therS ^“ be Continued.)

looming this evening from Dirsohau saiw „No„ answere(1 Desiree, who had no- 
Land spoke with the Imperial wunere on tj<jed How much more dear-
I ^eir way to Berlin and „ ]y we should understand what is going on
La^tvictopr.quzteneMtoMosw^Bnt are]œd ^ if wertod secrets of our 
I , the loss on both sides has been terrible. , drf d,I He paused and glanoto at D«ree.Jt ^ to Sebastians gesture,

his creed that good d’Arragon took a' chair, aind even as he
did eo, MathUde came to thé table, calm Ce-’^ tomuch’aS the FrèS/’ he »=d nwtre» of ImrreM agate, top>ur out 

tihe fewkriam and ltal-, the coffee, and dd the honors of the eun- ^ shewing pa- Pk meal. D’Arragon, bdrides havrng ac- 
-I-. . -4*. «he con- qmred th4 seamens habit of adapting

tnotism to A, . paused and -htmeelf unconsciously and unoibtrusively
vesture witif his right tond, scarce- to bis eurroniteineB, was of a direct mind,

|the Jacking self-consck^Siêsê, and simplified
I xLn’s star might bo setting, but it vtoted by the pressure of a strong and steady J°r yo“r Hamilt{m>a Til’s, which are

'''■SBSLîiMyaiiS»5&asSK ss^nsssas^t^ sastfsagasg 
s £ syrsvariS, tove no to overcast to oum te Dant^g!" is built up and all trace of dyspepsia dis-

donbt’he is safe. .Be has good 'fortune." "No, monsieur, oui. sky is clearing,” an- appears. Hpre is proof.
! For she wa. anapt . popd» and bad aâ- awerod; d'Arragon totmg with a hearty Years of Dyspepsia Cured,
ready teamt that the world only wishes to appetite the fr-eh bread and butter eet n¥e T 7 F m(r •
leave us in undisputed possession of our before him. "Since 1 saw you the treat- "No one could realize my «mttenngs 
anxieties or sonrnre/bowever ready it may leg tove been signed, as you doubtless from stomach trouble and indigestion, 
he to come forward and take a baud' in know, between Sweden and Russia and For five years I tove not been w^Il. My 

■ good luck. England." -> food did me no good^ because I contin t
I . “jjpt there is no definite new*,” «id Nodding his head with, silent emphasis, digest or assimilate. My doctor said con- 
I Mathilde, hardly tooting up from the Sébastian gave it to be understood that Btipation was at the root of my trouble,

ï ft «M TV 11 ______ ■ needle-work at which her fingers were so he-knew that and more. so I got Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. My
Ama tA I WA UOllarS I deft and induatrioue. “It makes a great differenee to ue at tite improved, pain after eating ceased,

r rom VUv IV * WV ■ „No„ sea in the Baltic," eeid d’Arragon. “We and my food digested quickly. I am de-
* , ****“ . ,cT op GIFTS. I "No news of Charles, I mean,” ahe con- aj* no longer harassed night and day, lighted with the thorough cure I derived

A VERY LU N O Lia ■ ünued -or of any of our friends—of jflte a dog hounded, from end to end from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. .......
Ebofry Trinket Boxes, $1-85 up. ■ -u^n^em- de Casimir. £qrof -a-hostile dtreet, Sot daring to, look (Signed) "MARTIN E. WALKER,

$1.25 up. Reading Glasses, $1.75. ' ■ "No. As for Colonel de Casimir, ’ re- ^ any doorwto, : The Russian ports “Bridgewater.
House Dresses, $1.40 ..cy . .. Typewriters, $1-40. 1 turned Sebastian, thougbtfuBy, ‘“he, -ae and Swedieh porig-are open to ue now." Qldck résulte attend the use of Dr.
n Simpl 75 , ■ Charles, holds some staff appointment ot <<0ne j, glad to hear that your life is Ham’ltcn’s Pille; this medicine cures all

■ - larkets $1.65 up. Rocking Horeçs, ■ ■ which one does not understand me scope. one of Res hardship," said Sebastian, troub]e in the stomach and digestive or-
K tezhe^ Dressing Baby Sleighs, $1.80 up. ■ He is without doubt uninjured. gravely. “I-rwho have tasted it." „ns bv removing the cause. You feel
■Oarpet Sweeptos,^- JP' High Chairs, all kindB, $lfi0 up, I- Mathilde glanced, at her father, not glanced at his lean, hard face. apliftBd ^ strengthened at once. Get
I . Sfflt Mantel Drapto Child’s Pining Set», H-M up. I without suspicion. Hm grand maqner &he ra6e> went out of the rocm, and re- - Hamiltph’s Pills today, and refuse any

Hall Bru* Sets, ? g, ^ Child's Rockers, $1-00 up. . ■ might easiiy.be at tunes a screen. Qge turned in a .'few minutes carrying a new ' ù-titnte. Price 26ç. per box, of , five
Military B™ah oe«m • “Earl Grey" Mufflers, $1-25 up. ■ never knows how much m- perceived • y doaf_ whidh ehe set on the table before , { « at gjj reliable dealers, or roy
Rkh ^ g» oo up. Baby Mongolian Muffs, $1.75. 1 those who took down from a hite ptore. tim with a short laugh, and something ai] ^ C. Pol'on & Co., Hartford,

Lined Baskets (Fancy). • I The tow» wto quiet enough gdsteninç- te->reyes that was not ^ Kington, Ont.
Silk CbteM»rtt«tov.$lOT «»-, Ladies’ Kid Gloves. > 1 night.' Sebastian must hav« heard the mjrth-- lW-' ■’ '------ ---------
Silver Kn M-»- __ tngcra Gloves. " I news from some unofficial source, tor ^ neitber Desiree nor Mathilde joined
Silver Aah Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas, $1.00 up. ■ none other seemed to know it But at &e They were glad for
Hair m Made-up Bachelor Cushions, $1.25 up. ■ daybreak the cborch-hells^eo rmely their father to hive a companion so aym-
Ebony Hand Mirrors, Handkerchief Sachets, ffl-70 up. * I in Dantzig for P»ik«tic as to produce a marked differ-
Niekel Hand Mfors, $1.10. Hangers, $1.65. liens to the fact that the Emperor bade ^ ^ Sebastian was
Smoker’s Sets, $1.25 up. f “ ™ . , I them nrike merey. Na-polecn-gave let ^e ^ ^ ^ ^

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A. S I heed to such inattors- W be was with Charles, though, the latter
. mi f\ 11______ I Lithuania and farther on ™ Ruwm henac tie of a common fatherland, andFrom Two to Three Dollars. I^Æ ïï

I HELPFUL CATALOGUE FOR ALL. ljS« rÆSTîWflSÏ

l^rSTiSp mzszpr&z IrasSSrats.’Sfi: ssjast^fiSfysat „. mm 25 cents.I W Fancy Suite, $250 up. Lined Baskets (Fancy) , I ^ÎL^^dlTmore n^of s!breteah or out of Dantz^. For the whole country _
I SU Jackets, $2.00 up. Real Lace Handkerchiefs. I had no mo e ^ ri*l«d with that whid, they call pa- -
I HousTGoats, $2j00 up. Prairie Fox Boa^ $2 -5 to *4.50. ■ trapping. triotigm,-and we treason, put I can only #
I Men’s Separate Trousers. : Red Fox Boas, *2^ to g.™ |i "Madame Desiree Darragon-nee Sebas- Tèpeat which hti Majesty-disbeUeved the ■
I ‘ Preoe toChine Scarfs, $2.00 up. Fancy Sewing Screens. *3. °° up. ■ Mad tian> day before yesterday—that the heart of H
I Writing Companions, $2.00 up. Beautiful ®atlnT 1 I Frauengasse 38, the U1 is Dantzig, and the venom of it 1
I Brega Letter Stands, $2.75 up. Boys Leather Leggin», $2-5. ■; Dantzig.” Sebastian. Who he really is and what I
I \x/u AT vnil CAN BUY AT M R. A.’S ■ > ... he is about, you must find out how you D

WHAT YOU VAN O ■ DeBiree g heart stood still; for the writ- can j g0 forward--today to Gumo.nnen. I
1 was unknown to her. As she cut the ^ encloaed ]etter. to iU address, I beg l ■ 
network of string, she thought that Char- of yQU i{ only in acknowledement of all | ■ 
les was dead. When the enclosed W> that I have sacrificed.” | H

; feu upon the table she was sure ot it; iot The letter wa., unsigned, but the writing 
l they were all in hie writing. She did nor ^ tfae writing of Cbarles Darragon, and 
: pick and choose as one who has Jereure a Dcgiree knew what he had sacrificed—
: rn> very etrong excitement, Dut look t- what he could never recover.

■ the first paper and read: : There were two or three more letters
I; “Dear O. I have been fortunate, as u addref#ed tQ ,iDear C|- bearing no sig-
| will see from the eQf ®*e<? [Thave be<n nature, and yet written by Charles. Des- 
I Majesty cannot again say that I J Se. ^ read them carefully with a sort of 
I neglectful. I “e need numb attention which photographed them
■ ibastian and only ^,aî'^9V“Jnepira,tors permanently on her memcry like waiting
I i fear- Here they »re clumsy ronsp.ra ^ ^ .fi stone upon a wall There
■ compared to hmi- I made the cir. must be some explanation in one of them.
■ i harmon.o»ly m otii ^ Who had sent them to her? Was Charles

la 4* “-u ,h.„. ».„a ......p.

13hr, sfASsfAfP■ ! beginning to tne s ebe it in identical terms on the piece of white
■ tairee sitting a‘ ber small, leather. She opened and read it. It
1: leaned eme elbow resting letter written to her by Charles on

^VhTm the hank of the Kalugba River on the
I v. Bhe exclaimed, at length, with a eve of Borodino, and left unfinished by
ring of contempt in her voice, as if at him. He must be dead. She prayed that 
the thought of something unclean. “A. he might be. nv i It t «0 ea*y for you to keep «till/ She was alonfe m the room, having 
ami to hide all you feel.’’ come down early, ai was her wont to
M prepare breakfast. She heard Lisa talk

ing with someone, at the door—a messen
ger, no doubt, to say that Charles
dntft ~ "One letter stiJ remained unread. It was

Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-Bate designs of Christ. ; 

Gifts in China ever shown atmas
the following prices :

- 35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00 and $1.25. - • 
0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.[pgr Cnt This Oet For Reference.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

For Twenty-five Cents. 78 to 82 King Street.

■ '•'>4

nMf

IN THE LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS.
Otany D’Oylies, 25c. up.
Crepe de Chine Scarfs, 35c. up. 
Ladies’ Belts, 30c. up.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, 30c. box. 
Lavender Water, 25c. bottle. 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Atkinson's line Soaps.
■Memo. Pads, 35c. up.
Bovs’ Handkerchiefs, 5c. to 25c. 
Neckties, all kinds, 25c. up. _
Boys’ Woollen Aitovas, 25c.
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c. up. 
Waiting Sticks, 25c. up.
Jap Crepe Cushion Tope, 40c. 
Novelty Pin Cushions, 45c. up. 
Child’s Woollen Gaiters, 20c. up. 
Bleached Linen Toiwels.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

Each Pill Containsb-oK If 
Gin Pills do 
not owe._

on«y

Children's Knitted Clouds.
Baby Woollen Bonnets.
Baby Bootees, 25c. up.
Muslin Bibs, 15c. to 35c.
Aprons, 25c. to 40c.
Pictures, 25c. up.
Ornaments galore, 25c. up.
Jap Trays for Cigars, 25c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. up.
Knitted Sashes, 30c.
Trouser Hangers, 25c. up.
Stock Collars, 25c. up.
String Ties, 25c, up.
Fancy Wool Gloves, 25c. up.
Linen Embroidered D’Oylies, 26c. up. 
Windsor Ties, 25c. lip.

all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

ftGIN PILLS •,-i-
k.i stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 

for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 
are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
the bole DRUG CO. -

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

*
- Wlnnlsag, Mass.

CHAPTER XIH.
In the Day of Rejoicing.

Truth though it crash me 
The door of the room stood open, and 

the sound of a step in the passage made 
Desiree glance up, as she hastily put to- 

found on the battlé-

25c.Handlferohiefs,

XFor Half a Dollar.
WINTER PORTAND in THAT PRICE VICINITY.

Atkinson's Fine Perfumes.
Atkinson’s Good Soaps.
Manicure Sets, 50c. up.
Doll's Go-Carts, 65c. up.
Giris’ Framers, 50c. up.
Boys’ Strong Sleds, 60c. up. 
Overstockings, 30c. to 60c.
Oofor Border Silk Handkerchiefs. 
English Square Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Made-Up Mufflers, 50c. up. 
Suspenders, 50c. up.
Linen Cushion, Covers, 60c. up. 
White and Black Child’s Overalls, 

60c. up.
Red Overstockings, 60c. up.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A.’s

I Baby Bearskin Bonnets.
Girls’ Tarns, 50c. up.
Crumbing Sets, 50c. up.
Boys’ Pants, 50c. up. 
gak. Linen, Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Centres, 50c. up. 
Battenburg Centres.
Battent)urg D’Oylies.
Leather Pluses, 50c. up.
Leather Bags, 50c. up. , 
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.
TT«1f Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs. 
Sweaters for Boys.
Gun Metal Pencils.

GROCERY STORE.

Open in evenings until after Xmas. Three reasons why we are rapidly sn-
■^TeST GOODS, CLrlAJN GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

Our fruit department far the Xmae trade will ratereet you.
Northern Spy Apples, Pineapples, Florida Oranges, Tangerine Oranges 

Jamaica Oranges, and Golden Veiie Bananas.

i

§m*Fred Burridge,
Telephone 449—0

«
255 Kli| Street, St. John» West.

For Seventy-five Cents.
AND UPWARDS TQ A DOLLAR.

Men’s UmbreBae, 75c. to $10 
Collar Button Cases, 75c.
Glass and Nickel Flasks, 65c.
Gun Metal Links, 75c. up.
Hair Brush Sets, Ebony, 75c. u,p. 
Atkinson's Exquisite Perfumes. 
Perpetual Calendars, 75c. up. 
shaving Pads, from 85c. up. 
DoB's Sleighs, 90c. up.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, 76c. up. 

Handk’fr. Boys’ Kid Gloves, 76c. up.
Black Cloth Gaiters, 70c. up. 
Child’s Corduroy Gaiters, 85c.

Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

-tea

DYSPEPTICBaby Drawee, 80c. up.
Muslin Dreasing Jackets, 85c. up.
Lawn Dressing Jackets, 85c. up.
Japanese Screens, 75c. up.
Christmas Tree Mate.
Humpty-Dumpty Circus Toys.
Leather Novelties, 75c. up.
Way’s Silk Mufflers, 75c.
Lace Stock Collars.
Silk Stock Collars.
Half Doe. Linen Initialed 
Embroidered Centres, etc., 75c. up.
Lace Chemtoettoe, 60c. to 80c.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R-

For an Even Dollar
™ND THEREABOUTS, JUST NOW:

’ I Baby’s Wool Jackets. Nickel Shaving Sets.
I Q-gy Corner Cushions.^ Half Dozen Men’s Handkerdhiets.

Démente of all kinds. Men’s Unlined Gloves.
2TT Woorf Goe^- 4 Men’s Lined Gloves.

i s ssri>. up.

ItoU CAN BUY AT M. R- A. s

■ -4 '- M

FOOD DOES YOU NO GOOD. awas
Half the time you’re afraid to eat, your 

tongne is coated, mouth tastes bad, stom
ach is bloated. If you want to get well 
step using dyspepsia tablets and go to the 
eourcQ of the trouble befdre it 1* too 1» c* 
Strengthen your stomach, east out the 
bile, regulate the .bowels — do this and 
dyspepsia will be no more.

condition the best presenp-

--
M

: i

. : i
We are giving Special Msconnts on the,following lines 

to clear:—
Seely’s, J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort 

Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $125 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 pe,r cent to 25 per cent.

Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

A/s :v

<^i>'
iv • I

VJ.

appe-

The Canadian Drug Co,9 Limited
.

=^=
Golf Jereeys, $1-90 
Blact Sateen Under 
Stripe Oofcton

r.

HawRer’s 
Balsam

b
if

DR. SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENT '

St ' -

lis Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unnaralleled Healing 
Qualities. For fexternal use it «imerior 
ror Bruise», Burne, Canker Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muecular Rheuma
tism, Sprains. Strains, Chüblain, Stings 
and Frost Bitee.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. J
1

All Druggists Sell It.
*

t

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Kt

From Three to Four Dollars.
A FASCINATING COLLECTION.

Persian Lamb Caps for Men, $3.25. 
German Otter Caps for Men, $3.25. 
Opera Glasses, $3.75 up. ■
Quad. Plate Shaving Mugs, $3.00. 
Fur Lined Gloves.
Children's Grey Lamb Caps, $325. 
White Jap Silk Waists, $3.75 up. 
English Down Quilts, $3.75 up.
Jap Gilt-Work Cushions, $3.00 up. 
Hemstitched Damask Tablecloths. 
Good Linen Napkins per dozen.

!

WATER
01k. and Col’d Moreen Underskirts.
Lafiies’ Bath Robes, $3.00 up.
Children’s Sük Dresses, $3.50 up. 
jap Art Draught Screens, $3.40.
Shirtwaist Boxes, $350 up.
French Gilt Clocks, $3.90 up.

■ Smoking and house Coats.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
Our Great Blanket Coat for Boy»- 
Our Great Blanket Cost for Girls.

WHAT YOU CAN BUY AT M. R. A/s

X1
Fare because It comes from I ; 

a depth of 268 feet. I ;

It, cures RHEUMATISM, I 

GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders. |

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

y See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

:

DIXON'S
DOUBLE <3C> DIAMOND

From Four to Five Dollars.
BUT WE HAVE HIGHER PRICED GOODS.

■ Blk. and Ced’d Drew Skirts, $425 up. 
gilk Dressing Jackets, $450 up.

■ Luxurious Bath Robes.
Three-Piece Suite for Boys.

“Special” Suit Case, $4.25.

Hundreds of Other Goods from $5.00 to $500.0a

portTravellers’ Clocks in Cases.
Swing Horses, $4.50 up.
Girl’s Grey Lamb Collara, $4.50 up. 
Light Blue Jap Silk Waists. $4.50. 
Navy Blue Jap Silk Waists, $4:50.

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL H CO., Montr-
Sole .Agents for Canada

——

*T*t. i

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Our

LIMITED-AT M. R. A/s TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
TiVB BROMO Quinine Tablets.
as KKiiSSta

I ft'MITEO^ ” U » T. t. itwaa
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C:MARINE NOTESSanta Claus HeadquartersTHE UNION PACIFIC IS '»

The steamer Veritas sailed from Kingston, 
Ja.. for St. John. N. B. via SanUago de 
Cu*a at 8.16 o’clock Monday evening.

* ----- :----
The St John bark Kate F. Troop has been 

fixed to load lumber at New York for Ro
sario at $8. She takes the place of the bark 
Highland.

On account of having some of her steam 
pipes repaired the ocean tug- Douglas H. 
Thomas is still in port. As soon as repaire 
afe made she will proceed to Halifax with 
the coal barge Grandee in tow.

The British steamers Brvelyn, 1,476 tons 
and Go»dSboro, 1,447 tons, both built by W. 
Gray & Co., West HarJepcoi, the la.tcr m 
1*87 and the former in lt»6, have been sold 
^to Spanish parses and will bereatier be 
used in the Bilbao ore trade.

t

A MARVEL OF FINANCE I ;
\

7
It Has Set L H. Harriman Almost on a Par With the Morgans, 

Hills, Rockefellers, Rothschilds and Strathcona.

»
:Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, 

Framers, Sleds, Carts, Doll 
Carriages, Doll Go-carts, 

Hobby Horses, Iron Toys, 
Books, Christmas Annuals, 

Boys’ Books, Cloth Bound, 
25c,, Leather Goods, 

Celluloid Goods, Albums, 
Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,

A ;■

Royal 
Household 
Intimation

:

?
(Wall Street Journal) | capitaHet in the history of the world in bo

financial spirit that is to be found in the reached tbe dizzy heights of eminence 
United Suâtes. The Great Northern and the year* of patient labor and of highre=nïy,v»r ara ^r<u, ccroratlun, fc.u^. or

They have been administered as ra.lway in other markets of the world. Today the 
properties on a level of efficiency equal to if tnlon Pac.fic has set film almost on a par 
notifier tfian tfie love, of tfie efficiency t^&ou of

of the Union Pacific administration. Bach effort not alone of the man’s own effort, but 
fias been wonderfu.ly successful, and each J* 'h« e®£rls of ÿl with whom he comes In 

i .. .. - * -nni,h«u,r0 Ki*r tontaot The product of the life-time laboria paying a dividend to Its stockholders big- of c P Hunllngion '.les in Mr. Harrlmaa's 
ger .nan -he djviuoud fieln* paid the stocK- . fiandS through control of the Southern Pa- 
uolders of the UnlonPacltlc. .. I clflc. The very cream of the profit of thirty

Nevertneksj, union Pacific would years of labor on the nart of T T Hill Mr probably be picked out by any uninterested Harrirrantook. to himself win he hoiisbt 
critic as the meet successful of the three. in o N^rthern pL-lflc^hen thehrt^k of 
It. owes its success primarily, of course, to, that railroad wm sellina around rar In
fïorqrhaveCybeeii bcarrîâ on is^the ! tbat Purrbase be practically came in on the

hnt^ i«^ TT^2-«rlth*n°n0 >Jiat «il ground floor of the Northern Pacific reor- 
w* ^ tîas F‘. bu! ÿ. n^fu«tranI a ,or ^b0 ganizaticn and gathered to himself a mighty

recoid of Union Pacific. Its success as a share of the frnit* <vt th« i«twr nt i p ^ railroad has been great, but it ha, become Morgan S> in that reomZlSiion
?cSTof U^omDpaci^ ^a^irfve^o? ^ BUC’ DA1L men tfae Northwest and on the 

' ' 'i ThcAV^rn n™ Pafilflc work for E. H. Harriman and the
y - - r he net earnings of the union Pacific in union Pacific. The richer crows the traffic « a year may be put down at $30,010,000. In „n the Northwcetern theSL Paul the rS*

•# ;he past three years the investments of island and toe G rot Western, the rktoï
Union Pacific have appreciated in value grows the traffic of Union Pacific The 
something over $65,000,000, or at the rate of more surplus Mr. Hill piled up to the credit 

auPufP' T$e ac^al ap- of the Great Northern and the Northern Pa- 
preciation per annum during the past three clflc stock, the greater grows the credit of 
years has been more than two-ihlrds of the un on Pacific *
n^ earnings from operations per annum. e. H. Harriman and the Union Pacific re- 

These three years have made Union Pacific present the power of concentration in its
^hat J!- They have built up tor it a highest phase. In the furthermost corners
credit almost boundless. They have made it of the earth men are working for the bene- 
a giganuc holding company and have plan- fit of Union Pacific and B. H. Harriman. 
ed its leading spirit in practically a dom- The secret of it all is that the genius of 
Inent position so far as railroads and rail- Mr. Harriman has created a railroad sys- 
road power on the South Pacific is con- tom upon which more than its due portion 
cernetD These y^rs^have been the mugs of 0f the- traffic of the world must center. He 
the ladder by which B. H. Harriman and has made the Union Pacific the main artery 
his asociales have climbed to a height of 0f commerce across this ccn inent and he is 
financial power never before reached by any reaping the reward of his foresight

i
Tbe EUder-Demp6:er liner Angola, before

coral reef i
reported wrecked, grounded 
a Tittle inside of Morro Caade, at the en
trance to Havana. The ship is reported in 
a sheltered poauion, but will have to be 
lightened before she can be moved. Owing 
to the heavy sea the pilot was unable to 
go on board the vtssel, wnich had little 
steerage way when she entered.

1
i !

The dullness in coastwise chartering, which 
have prevailed now for several weens shows 
no signs of Improvement. The shortage of 
coal suocks at loading ports is one or the 
causes, buu it is thoughu that the aunounce- ! 
ment of “no strike * will divert in tenor ; 
shipments to the seaboard and will thus im- , 
prove conditions for the coal fleet. Rates 
on both coal and lumber have remained un
changed, despite the poor demand for ton
nage.

Fancy Lamps, Fancy China,
Musical Instruments, Smokers' Sets, 

Fancy Clocks, Cutlery, Silver Plated 
Ware, N'ew Goods Daily Arriving at

.#

All who have not had 
a barrel of the new 

Royal Household 
Flour now being de
livered to the trade of 
the provinces, should 
certainly get one at once

By any test that can be 
made they will find it 
the best flour they have 
ever had in their homes

V*
1

rWATSON’S :The Canadian government has presented 
Capt. Parkman B. Hogdon, formerly toaster 
of the Gloucester schr Jennie B. Hoagdon, 1 
with a gold watch, and Harry Olsen and i 
Robert May, two of the crew, witn a silver i 
watch and cha.n each in revognWon of 
bravery exhibited in the rescue of the cap
tain and crew of the Canadian schr. Ayr 
on January 6, 1904.

I 9
& Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. ’Phone 1685.
*

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGx The old Dominion cruiser Acadia purchas
ed by Mr. Lantalum, of St. John, got up 
steam yesterday and will start in a few 
days for St. John, af.er her long lay up 
here. Mr. Stevenson, formerly engineer of 
the Havana has jjoined the Acadia and gone 
over her machinery and boilers. His p.ace 
on the Havana is being filled by John MUiCh 
formerly of the Dahome.—Halifax Chronicle. 
Mount Temple, 6661, C. P. R. Co.
Conèordla, 1616, Schofield & Co.

Portsmouth, N. H.,\was in for repairs. Rosa
lind, New York.

PORT MULÔRAVE, N. 8. Dec. 11—stmr 
Lady Eileen, Gaspe for Fail River put in for 
water.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1903
December
11 Mon.............................7.59
12 Tues. ..
13 Wed. .. .
14 Tbur.. ..
15 FrL. . .
16 Sat.............

Tide*
Rise* Sets High Low 

4.35 11.22 5.19
.8.00 4.35 12. CO 5.55
8.00 4.36 0.26 6.32

Sun

<INSURANCE CO. INVÉS1MENTSBANKS SHOULD
PUT ON THE BRAKE

7.101.01..............8.01 4.36 Vi8.02 4.36 1.41 7.49
8.03 4.36 2.21 8.30 BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Dec. *12—Sid, str Carthaginian, 
for Boston.

SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. -13—Sid, str Kaiser 
Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13—Sid. Stmr Sachèm, 
Boston; Oceanic, New York.

KINS ALE, Dec. 13—Passed, strs Sagamore 
Boston, for Liverpool ; Englishman, Portland 
for Bristol.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 18—Str Saxonia, Bos
ton, for Liverpool.

Some time ago the Montreal Star gave 
flgureè showing the amount of money Can
adian insurance companies had invested in

Deficits Due to Wild Stock Ex- stock« and bonds. According to the inaur-
, ance superintendent's report the loans on

change Speculation —— The |rcai estate for ism were « follows-.

g~ n . ., i Canada Life .. ....................................$1,506,7U.29
German Rate Goes Up. I ConitderaJon ...................................... 4,063,»il.J7 Date of

i Continental ........................................... 85,835.00 Name. Sailing.
■ SSZ:onu'LiVè 6L Jolm Cl‘y- œ» Lowen.............. no,. $s

Excelsior................................................ 602.8bT.33 Trltonis, from Glasgow.............................Dec. 1
Federal.................................................... 701.93o.95 Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Deo, 4
Horne Yffo............................................. ^ Lake Erle- from Liverpool...................... Dec. B

kets open,‘here and abroad, is the strain of H«m Ute • » •• Gu„ « Ancu(l, trom ...............Dec. g
money. Saturdays report of another de- LonpJon Llfe.. ./ l.SiS.fcl Dunmore Head from Ardrowan...........Dec. 7
Scit In tbe New York bank reserve, show- ; Manufacturers' Life....................................l,iîj,i„3.19 Corinthian from Livernool n„ , _ .........
ing conditions at home, is followed, across Mutual Lite of Canada................ 3,76.,6x7.53 q , . f niae»nn, .....................ru*. a Y6* 13-r4rd, stmr Hilda

Norch America.................................... 9s9,847.47 SaIasia* *rom Glasgow................................. Deo. 9 Chambers, Pamh.ro; schr Luta Price, Dow
Northern ................................................ 250,58..32 Parisian, from Liverpool......................... Dec. 14 Boston for St. John.

. „ . Sun Ufe ot Canada......................... 2.529,160.09 Kastalia, from Glasgow........................ Dec. 1$ lkr^Ar.,0nu‘„ '“i"J4'
e of 6 per cent. Only on three ----------------------  T uon,trtKo ,___. . w .. , BORDivAUX, Dec. 13—Ard, stmr Briar-n the past quarter of a century Total ................................................123,573,875.02 Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19 dene, Halifax.

has the official German bank rate touched British companies, total..................... 7,32a,859.76 Sicilian, from Liverpool.......................... Dec. 21 ROTTERDAM, ,Dec. 12—Ard, stmr Yola,
that figure—in February, 1882, when a ear- American companies........................ 663,150.00 pretorlsn, from Liverpool........................Dec. 28 .®y^ „
Jobs cr.sis was anting on the Continental ------------------ . ^.m. . — _________ L____________ ------------------ -- - CITY ISLAND, N. Y. Dec. 13—Bound east
markets ; in November, 1898, when the wild _ _l__ brig Rdgc water, Halifax.
“industrial boom" of that period was near- EXPORTS PORT OF ST. JOHN. Bound south—Suyr Edda, Hillsboro for
ing the limit of Inflation, and in October, Newark.
1JU9, when London was drifting rapidly into FOR GLASGOW—<>er S .S Atbenia — Arrived. BUENOS AYRJDS, Dec. 4*—Ard, bark Dais-
panic over the Boer War outbreak. Return Foreign Goods—1550 boxes meats, 9.Ill pcs t0®* Oampbel.ton.
to that rate, at the present moment, gives a pine lumber, 155 boxes canned meats, 240 peel Steamer Caribbee. 1249, Saunders from PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 13—CM, schr Lew- 
pJa!n, e°ougb Pleture of thevJ>0,!‘ti«n of fin; oak lumber, 292 bdla oak lumber, 33v00 jute Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demerara, anR&Tvfvio
ancial Europe: our own bank figures of • bags. Value $25.145 ____ _ « ___ . __ „ BOSTON, Dec. .13—Ard^ stmr ivernion,
Saturday would have been accepted, in any i Canadian ’ Goods—056 sacks oatmeal, 667 ! S W & Co' generp caTg0’ Pléiade», Crapaud. ,
other year than this, a? reflecting a genu- ba.es hay, 470 sacks flour, 2SH sacks oats, | Stmr Senlac, 6:4, McKinnon from Halifax Old—Schrs Noble H. Yarmouth, Robert
inely ovcrstiaitud position here. Let it be 705 cases eggs, 3v00 cassea canned apples, and porta of call. Win. Thomson & Co. pass t ivornnAi
observed; it is not the mere fact of a de- 229 pcs birch timber, 50,139 ft. spruce utals, anri ma** « Devonian* Liverpool. ftM ..j taiarane»ficit in- reserves which jusiifies such critic- *4 560 ft birch nlhuk 529 cattle 866 baies e ^ . _ SALEM, Dec. 13—Bid, schrs Centennial, ***• •■•eTBIlCW»

s'4.8s 255 CeB^üles,,Flre Ce-
Hod. What we apprenti y npâ in the bank- ito2 boxes, 209 barrels apples, 1000 casts can- I s3h£ GyneumQueen 609 Kerr trom Parrs- I V r h a £kTll,u,. **•<•* I$UBreSCe. Cta^kV.

.S,Y,««%;». speculaLon^ ^ vSSS ^ ST ^ Baltic, foivLiverpool; Furoes-

$22!,273. To.al raine of cargo $2,6,418. Coa.twi»:- stm^kajestic
— - Liverpool.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ■-

The wrecking steamer Stella Maria re
cently purchased in England by Captain Al
fred Manley tor a Syndicate and which ar
rived at St. Jpbn's Nfld., a short t.me ago. 
has gone to Cape Broyle where she will re
main for the winter and be ready for service. 
The Stella Maris wa® formerly the Brit.eh 
gunboat Starling, disclasser under the re
organization of the navy last year. She is 
built of teak, having been for service in the 
east, and is one of the most solidly con
structed ships pf her kind afloat. Her own
ers have purchased another tug in England 
which will be Brought out in the spring. She 
is called the Bounce,and was also originally 
and old gun boat.

#
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
gp

.(The New York Evening Post.)
It hardly need be said that the foremost 

fact with which this week’s financial mar-
:Every barrel has the 

absolute guarantee of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co. the largest millers 
of flour in the British 
Empire.

FOREIGN PORTS. IMPORTS v
FROM DEMERARA ex Stmr Caribbee, 

1700 bags sugar, order; 10 bbls rum, order ; 
1 box sugar Scboffleld; 2 pkgs mdse. Lay
man Bros.

FROM BERMUDA—1 box magic lanterns 
J. D. Sharpe.

FROM TRINIDAD—1 box mdse. Sister St. 
Mary Caroline; 698 bdls h'dee, 956 dry hides, 
6 bdls sheep skins, 14 bags coffee, 8. Arcott 
& Co.; 616 bags oocoanuts, 100 bags cocoa, 
order.

FROM DOMINICA—1 prr! linen, Mrs. J. 
C. Henderson, 34 bbls limes, 50 casks lime 
juice, 5 bbls limes, order ; 5 bbls limes, J. 
B. Valentine; 100 bbls pickled limes J. G. 
Van Law,; 40 bbls oranges, 9 boxes oranges, 
Northrop & Co.

Also goods for Halifax.

vf. I
the ocean, by to-day's marking-up of the 
German Imperial bank rate to tbe very un
usual figur
ecvas.ous i Ï4

■

ill

5\
■i-

:
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SUNRISE . _ _________

Ajl#Ht9 Dawn of the red, red sun in a bleak, ah- C, I. r-, U D W B Els, 
andoned sky

Thata4k« S^^Vra’1-" -ft and toe Stock and Bond Broker^
The day Is drawing the clou..-, lids trom his OORKEBPONDENT, _ *

And “ îSetleet ^a tlrod oM ? CURTIS « SEDERQtJlOT^N*

r sl op r, waking. Phew MO. W Prise. Wm. a*
O most unwearying ppopihet, ever-returning . _______

mom !
1 Thou giv’st new life to a world grown old. ...rOTTnil 1 OOlinillfir AllWife eZi STofd and e,er a WESTERN ASSURANCE HOh

pang new-born, ee
But ever a new, new hope to hearts that 

were well-nigh breaking.

VROOM * ARNOLD,
160 Frisce Wife Street.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS Stmr Bear River, 70, Moorehouee, Digby 
and cleared for Bear River.

Stmr Beaver, 42,' Turner-, HHMboro.
Schr Emily, 59, Morris, Advocate and cld 
Schr Utah & Eunice, 33, Outhouse, Free-

W. D.VMW
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Firs) Ins. Cs. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets oxer $26,000,600.M t 
Ofdcee-49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box $38.

B. R. MACHUMFOR LIVERPOOL, per S. S. LAKE
. ----------------- CHAMPLAIN:—

(Mail and Empire.) Foreign Goods:—22 cases obaceo, 100 bags
mtzTr^ S E.’SH KS'K2 ^

Temperance League in Maesey Hall. The | pumps, 3800 boxes grape nuts, 119 era es b
wood, 68 crates pulleys, 35 casks potash.

1 Value. $226,395.
Canadian Goods:—408 bales hay and straw 

w ho drank whiskey or any boy who 335 bags meal, 284 cattle, 82859 bushels wheat 
>d cigarettes. “Tbe marks on the fin- 1555 cases canned apples, 362 bbls apples, 

gera’’ were sufficient to close out a situa- 200 cases canned salmon, 14 bales leather, 
tlon to any juvenile who made application. 617 crates boards, 96 boxes mea.s, 655 boxes 

Tbe speaker was Chas. H. Palmer of Chic- cheese, 90 oases machinery, 332 pkgs fish, 
ago, field suptrintendent of the Christian 5 cases typewriters, 2 cases pou.try, 10 
Commercial Traveling Men's Association, an bags flour.
organization numbering 6000 in North Amer- 72 cases organs, 2446 boxes cheese, 146 
tea. He had be<n a commercial traveler for pkgs leather, 8 cases brooms, 4950 cases 
twenty-ifive years. canned apples, 150 cases phosphorus, 56 bags

The evils of the liquor traffic, be said, mica, 53 cases bacon, 155 pkgs leather, 1256 . _ ,
demanded as its price 10,000 of the brightest boxes cheese, 256 crates washbo rds, 200 vla Eastport- 
men in the commercial travelers' ranks bags seeds, 300 cases wax, 141 boxes bacon, 
every year. 78 pkgs mdse, 763,756 ft spruce deals, 96,104

There were 115 signed the pledge, making ft. birch plank. Value $225,068. 
a total of 635 during the last three Sundays; Total value of cargo, $451,463.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

LONDON, Dec. 10—The Norwegian str Gil- 
tra, Captain Tvedt, from CampbelUon, N B 
via Sydney, C B has arrived at Waterford 
with her bows damaged.

FLUSHING, Dec. KMrTtie French lightship 
Sandiotti has been towed in here by the 
British stmr Bessie Dollar from Glasgow 
for Antwerp and San Francisco. She had 
lost anchors and chains.

Schr Glenara, 72, Starratt, Thornes Cove.
chair was occupied by Ben Fletcher, manu
facturer, who said be did not employ any

Cleared.

Coastwise:

Schr Margaret, Justason, St. George. 
Schr Rolfe, Rclfe, Port Grevllle.
Schr Glenara. Starratt, Welch pool. 
Schr Ocean Bird, Parks, Margaretville. 
Schr Nellie, Oomeau, Church Point.

Sailed.

1Mi; a. D. 1W1,

Assets $3,300,000.
ROY^L INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tots Fonds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent I R. W*fW. FRINK,

ifMMmWfeSbKjtifeU BreachMliiader.StJohn.k.||

^uar^Iar^lrTAssuranceCr^
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000IRECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian steamer Symi-a, 1920 tons from 
Philadelphia for Cardera,, coal, p. t.

British bark Kate F:. Troop. 1097 tons from 
New York to Rosario, lumber $8.

Schooner William H.
HALIFAX, Dec. 13—Sid stmr Amethyst, from Cartaret to Savannah, fertilizer $1.10.

LOUDON, BAfGLJtJVD.

jtssmrs,
McLBAN « SWXSNT, Agents,

4SPrlnceaa Sireetl

* ‘ESTABLISHED ,4».
9xs,ooo,oooStmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for Boston

ADOMINION FORTS.
Summer 542 tons

y
Ml «,

X St. John, N. B„ Dec. 14th, 1905.Open every evening next week till 10 o’clock.*

V

Great Alteration Sale of Clothing
TO BEGIN SATURDAY NEXT

F
■

I
# -

*
£ -
Ili l

i
| 1
R

II7E told you yesterday of the changes we propose making in our business and the extensive alterations that are necessary 
VV in order to carry out the proposed changes, and for these reasons we are starting THIS BIG CLOTHING SALE ON SAT

URDAY NEXT, WHEN PRICES WILL BE MARKED FROM A THIRD TO A HALF BELOW THE USUAL RETAIL 
PRICES.

>

.}

TOMORROW’S PAPERS FOR OTHERS.A FEW OF THE ARTICLES THAT ARE REDUCED. WATCH
;

$10 Overcoats, $9.50 Overcoats for

Boys’ Overcoats,
Ages 12 to 16 Years.

$6.98 Boys’ Overcoats,Men’s Overcoats.
Ages 4 to 8 Years.

$6 Overcoats and $5 Overcoats, Sale Price, 
$7.50 Overcoats, Sale Price, - 

$12 Overcoats, $10 Overcoats, Sale Price, 

$15 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, Sale Price,

$3.95 $2.98$3.85 Overcoats fori

$5.40 $2.75$4 Overcoats for 
$6 Overcoats, $5 Overcoats for 
$8 Overcoats, $7 Overcoats 'or

Boys’ D. B. Reefers,!
$7.50 $4.95 Ages 4 to 11 Years.

$2.00 Reefers, $1.85 Reefers for 
$2.25 Reefers, $2.50 Reefers for 
$3.50 Reefers for -

$1.49- $11.75 $5.49
$1.98Youths’ Overcoats, rBoys’ Overcoats, /i

$2.49-Sizes 32 to 35. Ages 6 to 11 Years.

Men’s Suits.$3.50 Overcoats for 
$6.50 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for

Men’s D. B. Reefers, regular $3.50 to $8, Sale Prices 
Boys’ Short Pants, regular 45c. to 75c., Sale Prices

$2.75 / *$449$7 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for
- $3.95, $5.75 and $6 9&x/

75c., $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49 
98c., $1.49, $198 and $2.49 

$1.98, $2.49, $2,98 and $3.49

Regular $5 to $10 for$349$5.25 $4.50 Overcoats for
f

Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $1 to $3.75, for 
Two-Piece Suits, regular $1.75 to $3.50, for - 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular $3 to $5.50, for

$2.98, $3.98 and $5.98 

- 25c., 35c. and 50c it
i

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps,J. N. HARVEY9 199, 201, 207 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.t
t
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SKating
Hockey

Boots

COMBATTINGSt. John, N. B., Dec. 14, 1905-Open till 8 tonight.

Read Our Big' Ad.
On Another Pag'e

And get ready to’ buy useful CHRIST
MAS GIFTS at our stores on Saturday.

Remember, sale starts Saturday, look 
out for bargains.

THE EVENING TIMES. Curling CoatsTUBERCULOSIS
U ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 14, 1906.

-FOR-Report of Alderman Dagenais 
on the Great Congress Held 
in Paris.

The St John Evening Time* is pujnened at 21 end 29 Canterbury Street, erery 
by th. st John Tim- Prtnu., * eunii.hm, Co.. Ltd. A 

company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ^ y bbldino. Editor.
I.

Xmas Gifts. f
THE GLOBE AND OTHERS I Inj^egForest and the Lumber and ^ Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gi ts.
Please call and inspect 

Orders should be given 
early.

(Montreal Star.)

Some time ago Aid. Dagenais, chairman 
of the Health Committee, was commis
sioned to go to Paris and attend the In
ternational Anti-Tuberculcgie Congress 
held there. At the meeting of the City 
Council Monday afternoon Aid. Dagenais 
presented his report to Council.

One statement in the report declares 
that consumption kills more people than 
the most destructive wars. France alone 
loses 160,000 persons annua'ly; Germany,
75 C00, and Canada about 5,000. In Mont
real 700 died annually from the dire dis- | 
ease.

The report continues :
“For stemming of these terrible rava

ges, hygiene has at its disposal two rem
edies of a different character:, First, the 
prevention of the disease, and secondly, 
the curing of the same. In order to pre
vent the disease we must necessarily dis
seminate notions of hygiene throughout 
the different classes of society and put in
to practice the knowledge acquired. To 
attain this end, the obligation of teach
ing hygiene to the public should be im
posed in all educational establ.shmente, 
as well as in the case of all male and fe
male teachers. We must also improve 
the sanitary conditions of dwelling houses 
and industrial establishments by causing 
an abundance of fresh, pure air and light 
to penetrate therein. We must (reduce 
the working hours of mechanics in opder
to avoid overstrain and physical exhaue- IV- (Tillin ri Un R&nidlv With NpW ClOCKS III tion, which predisposes to tuberculosis. 15 ,U1,“8 VP KaPlal> W|Ul «ewviw.na»»
We must combat alcoholism, and provide i VTySISI—wOlO BrvIU*
for the medical inspection of .schools, p|ew Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
where latent tubercles are found and __ _ ~ . .
where an outbreak of the disease may be NeiV TA^ntClkéS in complete variety.

New Chain» in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

Concerning the effort to secure new m- 4. The Relation of our Forests to our 
other Industries: Ra Iweys, Water Pow
ers, Mining, Building Trades, Wood 
Working Manufactures.

5. Scientific Forestry and Forestry Edu
cation.

By the kindness of the Canadian Rail- 
war Companies a single fare rate over 
their roads on the certificate plan will 
probably be allowed de’egates, regardless 
of the number in attendance.

dwtnee, the Globe is pleased to be pessi
mistic and vitriolic, as is usual with that 

anything is attempted 
citizens that may seem to

MAKE DESIRABLE GIFTS.
SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

• journal whenever

by any of the 
promise benefit to the city. It occasions 
do surprise that the Globe should throw 

the meeting hold in the
!

Boys* Clothier.Men’sJ. N. HARVEY,cold water on
Board of Trade rooms on Tuesday night, 
and throw out a few platitudes on the gen
eral question of industrial growth. But 
it is rather unfortunate that business men
whose enterprise and patronage have Premier Gouiu, of Qebec, is the most 
placed the Globe in the position it occu progressive leader in educational work 
pies today should be charged with lack o . province has known for many years, 
enterprise when they attempt to inaug- j,jje pri^p, jn another part of this
urate the most important movement tha- p^p^. statement of what his govern- 
hae been started in the interests of St. 1^,^ wyj ^ tQ encourage school teachers 
John for very many years. I he gentlemen ^ boarij^_ Common school educa
ted» met in the board of trade rooms on ^ jj.g figgy very much ne-
Tuesdey evening knew quite as well as Gouin is determined to
the Globe that they need no* expect to ar0Qee a more general interest in She 
we the sky obscured next morning by the 

factories, but they also

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sizes 11 to 13, $133

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sizes I to 5,..
. ................ ........................$130, $1.73, .00

Men’s Hockey Boots, sizes 6 to 10*.. 
...........................................$1.75, $230, $3.00

‘
Girls’ Skating Boots, sizes U to 2, 

............................. .. .. $1.25, $130, $1.78

<S> A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring

X REAL LEADER Rubber Bootsi.

'
Wednesday! was a first rate day fo r the wearing of rubber bootp, 

were without these very desirable articles.
There is no room for doubt that w e shall have many more such days ot

slush and rain during this winter. .__ '
As Christmas gifts there is no question about the fact that Rubber Boots are 

most desirable and

S6 Gas-main St.but many fit0
Girl** Skating Boot*, sizes to 6,

$2.00, $2.25, $2.7h

WEIGHING MACHINERY. t
4t

i
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements. Francis & VaughanSuitable.schools and their work, and as far as pos

sible to give financial aid from the provin
cial funds. Hie speech the other night 
was indicative of a fine public spirit, and 
is worthy of thoughtful perused. It has 
drawn from the staid old Montreal Wit
ness these words of praise:—

“Mr. Gouin’s broad-mindedness and 
earnestness in relation to this subject are 
most encouraging, and we are certain that 
he not only deserves but will surely 
achieve success.”

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,■moke of new
knew that neither carping criticism nor 
blue ruin philosophy would 
industry of any kind to this or any other

19 King Street.Our Rubber Boots, in quality, are second to none made on the continent, ik
ing the celebrated American “Wales Goodyear,” and Canadian ’Granby.

MEN’S FINEST RUBBER BOOTS, Bright Finish............... -- -• $*■»>
MEN'S HEAVY RUBBER BOOTS, Dull Finish,...........................*100
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBER BOOTS, Three-quarter Length, .. .. *>.00
BOYS’ HEAVY RUBBER BOOTS, Dull Finish........................... * ••
WOMEN’S FINEST RUBBER BOOTS, Bright Finish,................^3»
MISSES’ FINEST RUBBER BOO TS, Bright Finish........................ *2.10
CHILDREN’S FINEST RUBBER BOOTS, Bright Finish, .. -- $l-80

17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. 8.add anever

Our Holiday Stockpity.
In contrast to the Globe’s attitude 

Times readers are invited to. read what is 
copied on another page of this issue from 
the Toronto World. That paper pi»»*» 
«he Toronto Board of Trade and city 
council for taking up the question of .pub
licity and industrial growth. V 94 Km

& STREET>or prevented.
“To cure the disease, free dispensaries 

and sanatoria should be established in tne 
city for the treatment of persons, and 
especially destitute persons, suffering 
from tuberculosis.

“Such are, in a few words, the conclu
sions of the congress.

"The statistics which I have given show I - 
a deplorable state of affairs. When one 
witnesses these dreadful ravages and the 
national impoverishment resulting there
from; when one considers that this terri
ble disease prevails particularly among the 
working classes, the most productive fac
tor of the nation, and attacks preferably 
men in full activity, men from twenty to 
forty years of age, those who represent 
the most important social element ; 
when
wretched people, before disappearing, have 
burdened their families and the hospitals, 
contaminated their surroundings and com
promised the future of the nation by pro
creating a weak and predisposed progeny, ^ 
are we not compelled to conclude that the 
government has an imperious duly to 
fulfill, that of enacting laws concerning 
the sanitation of industrial establishments, 
the’ limitation of working hours, the medi
cal inspection of schools, the teaching of 
hygiene in educational establishments, 
the compulsory tuberculin test of all 
milch cows and the slaughtering of all 
contaminated animals, etc. /

“Allow me to state here, that we-« our 
legislators to do me the honor of con
sulting me, I would earnestly advise them 
to establish a department of public health.
The necessity of such a department can
not be questioned.

’/rms\ Tsnfifw
■

Of the vagaries of Wall street the Wall 
Street Journal says:—“The methods of 

We perhaps think in St. John that ; Wall street are so extraordinary as some- 
somewhat enterprising, and alive times' to be beyond comprehension. Wall

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE
.

41 Kin*
StreetFERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,we are ■■

to opportunities foe increasing our trade, street will take infinite pains in safe- 
discovering new markets, and that sort guarding a transaction of a few thousand 
af thing. Occasionally a whisper comes dollars and yet will go into deals involving 
out of the west to the effect that there : millions with its eyes shut. Provided the 
are other enterprising communities. Con- neks are large enough, there is apparently 
aider, for example, Winnipeg. Here is its no limit to the amount of money that 
board of trade passing resolutions in favor Wall street will sometimes provide with 

steamship service between Ifcnada scarcely a moment’s consideration. It 
and Italy. The Marquis Doria, of Italy, j would Dot invest $10,000 in real estate 

( has written to the-board to the effect that ] without careful consideration or search, 
$8 000,000 worth of cattle and 3J,000,000 but & will buy a railroad off hand.” 
biuheis of wheel are imported into Italy 
manually, threedourbbs of the wheat oom- 
. Buaeia A market is also shown Times of the address of Aid. Dagenais, of
tobe offered for coal, lumber, agricultural Montreal, to the city council on methods 
implements etc. Canada now hAs steam-j of combatting tuberculosis. The alderman 
«hip connection with Havre, France, and attended the great congress in Paris, and 
it was suggested that the communication j tells of what he learned. The figures 
be extended to the south of France and to j quoted, showing the ravages of the white 

zA Th„ board adopted the following | plague are appalling. Aid Dagenais urges
Italy, the the Montreal dty council to establish a
mesolutionfl I—

■Whereas the Winnipeg board of trade sanatorium and further aid the AutfcTu- 
. nonsidered the matter of the advisa- bercukxds Dispensaries which already ex- 
Wty of extending Canada’s trade with ^ ^ ^ cHy_

Italy, and

demand for g.am and «<*)? «•. .
tücu exportable by 

Whereas there is now no direct «Mp Service from any Canada port to

there is a line of steamers ^ 
jog direct between Canadian ports and the
F^!“*JX>rt hi ffresoived that this board
™ Donation ^evernment that ing mileage of the Canadian Pamfic » now
JY*® ^riously consider the advisability of 8,727. When the last annual report wae 
endeavoring to arrange that a steamship lflgued y,e company was operating 8.568

25--; *-

ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Bruseells - . - • 397 lilt itrut
ef a

♦Tel. 1432.
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. that theseconsidersone
-------------- -------------------------

An interesting report is given m today’s

LACE CURTAILS deanel anJ dons up EJ’JLL i3 HIJ9- 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City

Bulbs !Bulbs !Women's Dongola BaL Skating and Walking Booti, 2.00 
Women’s Donÿola Bals., Patent Tips. Good Back Strap, 

$2.25 _

J. W. SMITH. - -

Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
tor planting. AH kinds at

87 Weterlee Street.

\

P. L CAMPBELL’S» Seedsman,i ■
Oé*--------------

tenarte:—“1'wenty 
and , thousand dollars, it is “said, have been 

raised by the liquor men to fight license 
redaction in Toronto. How will the bar
rel be employed ?”

there exists in Italy u largethere ex* ^ {Qr j ^ Toronto Gtobe 47 Cermet» Street. Telephone 838.

I

acme ornamental fence.
GATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of all descriptions,

Y made to order by

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., |
■ 57 Smjrthe Street, St. John, N. B. |

SERVANTS OF THE RICH--------------»♦<$>»♦■
It as officdaJy announced that the work- ■O

High Priced Paid in New York, 
But the Work is Hard.

New York, in her servants, as in every
thing else, demands the best in the lend. 
The highest prices paid for servants any
where in the world are paid in New York ; 
today. But for the high prices that the! 

! wealthy are willing to pay, they demand 
the best service to be had. There are 
about 75 establishments in New York 
that employ firm 20 to 25 servants.

There are hundreds of homes of the 
well-to-do, as they are reckoned in New 
York, that have eight or ten servants, 
but the larger number is absolutely essen
tial for properly oaring for the show man
sions of the wealthy New Yorkers. Old 
Father Knickerbocker’s simplicity of liv
ing is not found any more along Fifth 
avenue and Riverside Drive, Madison 
avenue and Central Park West, where 
the maniaons of the rich testify to Man
hattan’s wonderful resources of wealth.

Even the large number of 20 to 25 ser
vants for a town borne is moderate, com
pared to the big number required for many 
of the country homes of the rich. The 
number of these will sometimes range as 
high as 40. This number will include the 
landscape and truck gardeners, for which 
many of the country homes the grounds 
and gardens require quite as many work- 

the farm, orchard and a stock farm 
part of the country

■»

Here’s the Very ThingA FIERY GENTLEMAN
The London correspondent of tfce Mon

treal Star makes tins interesting comment 
oh the appointment of Winston CburchiU

tbThe board went afield also W infracting a,..^° 1̂n^^2pbeli-B<mnerman has 

Its council to prepare restitutions «ueb fcept <to the last, one of his sur-
. , , .. Tvrooer to be submitted to | prices, namely, the appointment of Win- 

it BUgnt Chambers of Com- 'eton Uhurohill as Under Secretary for the
the sixth congress Eneland, ! Colonies, and spokesman for the ookmialassembly in convention m Engiano, ^ ^ U(>uge o£ Uommone.
l_j_ j 1906. Churchill proved so successful as a plat-
__’n„ nearer borne the board took up {orm fighter against Chamberlain ism and 

-nvemment, and en-1 Balfouriem, that he was bound to get some the question of emc goverom , ^ | reward_ but it 8eema ^ an incident in a
dorsed a scheme to nave n . - 1 Gilbert and Sullivan opera that he should
deoartments administered by a coatum j ^ given control of British relations with 
TlHkai ^ capable citizens, whni the colonies, whose attitude towards de- 

„ -T-vrot t,v free hand in car- fence and preference, and almost every- 
would be grven P ' ., . by- the ! thing else he never failed to dende and
rying out the policy deoi belittle. The responsibilities of office and
ràtv council. .. the' Earl of Elgin's influence as ootonial

™ hoard also endorsed the resciultion Becretary in the House of Lords, may, 
the Halifax board in favor of a bom» however, sober Mr. Churchill.”

' for the building of steel steamers in Oan-

. 4VvV*V,y,vv*/«, .
1 HAIR CUTTING
<1 yon, hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If < > 
J Ï you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at J1 
, > “The basement barber shop.” ‘ ’

n,. c. McAFEE. - Headof King Street.

&Seasonable • • Sensible-; Rensonable—Reiinble

We’ll help you choose and save you money.
Patent Leather Slippera,

Fine Kid Slippers, Warm Felt Slippers, 
Soft Wool Slipper».

Comfortable Overshoes,
Fancy House Slippers,

Patent Leather Boots,
Nice Hockey Boots,

Moosehide Moccasins, 
Pretty Snowshoes

Mr.

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

: l E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.PROSPECTS ARE GOOD■da. of broado£ the west are men 
cheerful optimism. They be- 

and in the future of 
excellent example.

Theec men 
views and a 
«eve in progress 
Canada. They set an

The Associated Charities held its regu
lar monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The secretary, Mrs. Hall, reports that the 
present outlook for the winter is good, 
and if people are willing to work there 
will be no excuse for idleness. Mrs. Hall 
thinks there is very little distress in the 
city.

During November she reported that ebe 
received 222 applications. Fifty-four peo-

ers as
on a small scale are a 
home. The large number of week-end 
parties and the frequency of the big en
tertainments that go to make country life 
all that can be desired, also draw heavily 
on the ranks of trained servants.

The following complete list of servants, 
calculated for the successful management 
of New York’s probable 75 or more pal- 

pf the rich, together with the aver- 
which is being paid daily for

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King Street. I,fft&0ï,DL.Ï!’23ïï c“°“ -Fresh Pies.
G. D- PERKINS,♦.<■

All kind, of delicious pie, and eakea 
Our product, are lust like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
685 Main etreet

an important convention
The province of New Brunswick should 

he Jl represented at the Canadian 
Forestry Convention called by Sir Wilfn

“dand° r teNomprorim£ fo ! * were locking for work. These in- 

Jan. 10, 11 anu i- r . eluded twenty-three women, twenty-seven
proportion to its area, is mor ‘ ; men an j four boys. Eighteen asked for
than New Brunswick in the conservation j re]je{ an(j thirty-nine for advice. Work 

, „te -f jte forest wealth. The i wae found for twenty-eight. Twenty
«nvemment, the Lumbermen's ladies made application for maids ®®1,ef 

provincial gov ’ , . , J was given to six applicants and fifteen
Association, the Farmers Asscciation ad ^ referred elsewnero. Twenty-«even 
other interests should be well represent- investigated and Mrs. Hall
i aILd «are should be taken fo have the furnished the records of thirty-seven ap-

■ . thi< orovinee well informed con- plicants. Seven were found begging re
people of this provi c fief frcm others. These were referred to
earning the general conclusions arrived Mw Hal] Only two went to her house. I 
at by the convention. Lieut.Gov. Snow- Work was off'red them but as they were 
Kali and Surveyor-General Sweeney are not anxious for labor she says they rc-
■ .U of which the Governor- fused the offer. During November Mis.m a* exceufuve, of uhich tUctrov r^ ^ ^ ^ and ^ ten
General is honorary president, feu Wil ghe also recommended twelve
frid Laurier president ; Sir Hemi Joly pereon6 to tiie notice of empkxverf». 
de Lotbiniere and Mr. R. L. Borden vice- Mrs. Hall referred to a ca*e which the

society has investigated and is deserving ^ 
of charity. The husband is at the hô pital, j ^ 
goes out workine when pose'ble but can- 
n-t w--k lo-e T1’- rhi'dren also require | 
attention. Although it is not the custom 
of the Associated Charities so to do, the 
secretary, Mrs. Hall, will receive cash, | 
provis;on« or other necessaries for the ;

of relieving this deserving family. |

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. *^ THE OLD FASH1TE) ÂÎUEÏÏ P1LI3E5 & 80 Prince Wm. St

’non, 905.290 Bruieels itrast
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

aces
age wages
such service, was made by the head of one j 
of the high-class employment bureaus, 
which furnish only trained help: j

» A month.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
fish too ; all kinds.$100Housekeeper,.... ..............

Lady's maid...........................
Valet........................................
Chef,.....................................
Butler,............................... ..
Housemaids (two at $25),
Footmen (two at $10),..
Groom..................................
Parler maid,...................... ■
Ccachman, .......................
Second cook,................. .
Scullery maid,....................
Kitchen maid,..................
Useful maid,.................... -........ i

. Useful man,.....' ........* .......... .......... -*|
Assistants to butler (two at $20),.... 401 
Laundresses (two at $30),................... tk)|

1 78 Prince Wm. SL. St. John, N. B.,
Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.

.... 25 

.... 60 

.... 100 : 

.... 75

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.i
I AT. JOHN WEST.
i

SO

«PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS]

EOUR AD. HERE 65!
051 Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
201 at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
M finishing a specialty. <

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
Would be read by ttioueande 

every evening

presidents.
The secretary, to whom any communi

cations may be sent, is Mr. H. R. Camp
bell, Department of the Interior, Ottawa. 
We quote from the Canadian Forestry 
Journal:—

Thft Ccnvcntion is held under the au
spices of the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion and the organization and carrying 
out of the project lias been paced fo the 
hand, of the Association.

The subjects to be ccn idered at the 
Convention will be discussed under the 
following divisions:—

1. The Nation and the Forest.
2. Forestry in relation to Amculture 

and Irrigation.

$40.00 for $25.00Total, .............................................. . .$820
The chef and the housekeeper, who al

ways command at least $100 a month each 
necessarily the two most important 

people in the e tablishment. An authority 
on matters of this sert said that under no 
conditions should the housekeeper be re
ferred to as one of the servants.

Xmas Toys. SEAL JACKETSare

purpose

Headache. ÎIHoosnetS Consti
pation, Ind geation, Pimples and Sallow ; 
Skin all indicate the need of Wheeler’s | 
Botanic Bitters. They purify and cleanse 
the Stomach and Blood- of all impurities, j 
At all’dealers.

. ! We'have the greatest collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered under

We are anxious that you should see them. You will be astonished at the 
reasonableness of the prices. See our large display ad.

3 ONLY OF THESE JACKETS.
Sixes ; 38 in., 34 in., 36 in.

A recent visitor to Beeoooefleld church
yard asked a mldd'o-agel native ot the vil
lage to be directed to the graves ot Burke 
and Waller.

The man sa’d he bad no redirection of - . _
“^Buv* pneraoïddSd.vlDfiy5Sc"«uti^t «me F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Mein Street. North End

5£nJ store open till 9 o’clock every night*JAS. K TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts.Mns. William Norwood, of Gegetown.1 
— brought to the city yesterday to en-1 

the Public Hospital for treatment. |

chemist’s
where De 

.used to bee an Sppre
k

V' • i
►-w
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art sateens
F»f Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

E. O. PARSONS. West End.
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PILES 1* The Royal fianK of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funis, $3,300,00

Incorporated 1869.
North End branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

Christmas Furs!THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
Or KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

Cured Quickly Without Pain by 
Using Pyramid Pile Cure. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO FACILITATE GIFT BUYING.

Low Prices On Reliable Jackets
Aitrachan Jackets, special values at $26.00,28.50.30.00,35.50,40.00,44.00, 4 

47.50. Electric Se»l J- cXets, special at $45.00 and $50.00. Russian 1 
Lamb Jackets at 57.00,65:00.

A Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All Who Send Name and 

Address.

General Banking Business Transncted. I am afraid that under th* title, which 
is not o£ my own choosing, 1 shall disap
point my friends and give joy to my en
emies, or one’s friends are opt to over
estimate the strength of his arm or mind, 
and one’s enemies are just as apt to re
joice when they discover a weakness in 
either. 1 thank Ood for a few tried and 
steadfast friends, and especially for one 
whose counsel and example have been of 
more service in making my pilgrimage here

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Déposas vi $1.00 and upwards received ana interest allowed at the carrent 

rets, compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to » 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannct get to the Bank during the day.

P ft PtLL. M-na-er. __________

t-

We want every pile eufierer to try 
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

The trial package which we send will 
bring immediate relief from the awful 
torture of itching, bleeding, burning, 
tantalizing piles.

We send the free treatment in a plain 
sealed package with nothing to indicate 
the contents.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the form 
of suppositories which are applied direct
ly to the affected part. Their action is 
immediate and certain. They are sold at 
50 cents a box by druggists everywhere 
and one box will frequently effect a per
manent cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Gore you 
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and 
expensive examination by a physician and 
will rid yourself of your trouble in the 
privacy of your own home at trifling ex
pense.

After .using the free trial package, 
which we will mail in a perfectly plain 
wrapper, you can secure regular fui-size 
packages from druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct in plain package 
upon receipt of price. Pyramid Drug 
Co., 9,488 Pyramid Building, Marshall, 
Mtob.

4A Rich Assortment of Ruffs and Ties
Black Marten Ruffs, specials for the holiday trade at $8.75.10.50, IL00 17.50,

18.50, 21.00,27 50. Columbia Sable Ruffs at $5.00, 5.75, 640, 7.75. 10.00. 
Imitation Stone Marten Ties. $7.75,11.50. Sable Fox Ties with head and tails, 
extra value, $9.00. Red Fox Ties, $2.00,8.00,15.00. Pralr.e fox Ties. $2.00, 
4.50,5.00. Sable f ox Ties, $11.00,1540, 21.00,24.00.

a

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.Christmas
Cooking a rather pleasant one, than all the wisdom 

of Seneca, Mamcue, Aurelius and the other 
philosophers of old tames to whom I have 
turned for guidance.

I And I thank God for my enemies, and 
I am especially thankful because they out
number my friends. Majorities are mobs; 
ignorant and brutal, who tear down today 
tod rebuild to-morrow, and vice versa, it 
was a majority that crucified the Saviour 
of the world; that exiled, imprisoned, tor
tured and burned ait the stake a multitude 

I of the world’s beet and wisest 
in our dwn time it was a majority that 

'murdered Owen Lovejoy in Illinois end 
mobbed William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell 

j Phillips and Charles Sumner in the Pur- 
; itan city of Boston, and it was a 'majority 
I thait elected the present board of aldermen 
in St. John.

I Yes, one may thank God for his enem
ies, for a battalion of them. They keep 

:him alert and watchful and furnish him, 
without coat, with a great volume of 

, amusement. The turnip has po enemies— 
I and I would like to know who would be a 
turnip? It has no opinions to maintain; 
it never contradicts you; it never strikes 
back; it never laughs at your mistakes; it 
never sniggers at your follies; it never gets 
in your way nor blocks your little schemes. 
It never excites your envy by getting 
ahead of you, nor provokes your contempt 
by .lagging behind. And yet 1 want to ask 
you again in all seriousness, Who would 
be a turnip?

STORE OPEN EVENINGS *-

Pretty Little Furs for Children
Children’s Grey Lamb Collars, $4.75,540,6.00,7.75.

Children’s White Mongolian Collars, $3.00.
Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, $2.75,3.25.

Natural Oppossom Collars, $3.75,440.

.

Ba bados Sugar (dark) 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 
Shelled Almcnds 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs,
New Dates,

Cider,
Mince Meat,

In Pac' a » and Bulk.

£2 A Fifteen 
Minnie Sale 
Tonight 
from 8 to

Storm Collars, Lots of Muffs
Black Oppossom Storm Collars, $4.75. Black Astraehan Muffs, $4.00,440,540, 
Astrachan Storm Collars, $5.00.
Black Coney Storm Collars, $245.
Greenland Seal Storm Collars, $640. •
Black Marten Muffs, $7.75, U 50.15.Q0,

17.00, 19.110.
BUck Thibet Muffs, $540,6.00,7.00.
Fur Department, Second Floor.

I8.15. men. Even

4h Ladles’ 
Lawn Hem
stitched 
H’dKfs.,
Sale price

5.75.
* Columbia Sable Muffs, $5.75.740. 

Grey Lamb Mnffs, $4 25 to 5.75. 
Baltic Seal 41offs, $5.25 and 5.75. 
Bear Mnffs, $9.75 to 2L00.

»
*

THE SCHOONER
JAMES R. BARBER

Iji!

m

1 Cent f
' : ui
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Robert Connelly, manager of the Bay 

Shore Lumber Company, ie in the city 
and registered at the Dufferin. Mr. Con
nelly ie here on connection with the 
schooner James R. Barber, which belongs 
to the company. The schooner sailed, 
from Salmon River to Portland for orders 
last Friday morning but was caught .in 
the gale and had her foresail and jib 
blown away. She waa forced to put into, 
this port Saturday night for repairs,.

The James R. Barber ie a veaeel of 
about 84 tons but den. Mr. Connelly.1 
thinke the cargo will be sold here and the | 
schooner go into winter quarters. He says I 
lumbering operations are now in full 
swing on the company's property. They 
have from seventy-five to 100 men in the 
woods with ferty-eight horsee. They ex
pect to cut between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000

EACH.
BE QUICK.W. L McELWAINE, 1

m
■:“ JGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

5GERMAIN 3KING ÔT.Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts ■
>m2 ■arrr

I rather tike to dwell on tine subject of 
The down

1

minorities and majorities, 
that appeared in one of Shakespeare's 
plays was regarded by his contemporaries 
as a greater man than Shakespeare him
self, and in our time only one in about 
500,000 of the world’s inhabitants bas ever 
even heard the name of the great drama
tist. How many among a thousand of 
your neighbors can tell yon who Watt 
and Stephenson were, and what they uid? 
Very few. Yet Shakespeare, who stood 
head and shoulders above all other mor- 

ÎÜ!M rWlâ'Æ tais of hie or any other age, lived lees than 

to door. ■
Standard Fur Cloth, . with Storm Collar, were contemporaries of our fathers. 

SÏÏ?r..1.BteTl.nefl: Jjk not dtobt bwt that they had ,
8 andard Fur Cloth, with Storm Collar, good time in 4ife, these worthies, laughing 

rubber Interlined, making It wind and water- ÿ, their sleeves ait the fools who ignored

- “VT-, »■* oft*emf“
Storm Collar, rubber Interlined ...................  less had a handful of appreciative mends,

taa ennahine tmanating from whom lent 
Stmvn’tColli?,lSrot*er1 » reasonable efficiency of cheeriness to

were «12.00, now $9.00. their lives. They worked neither, for gain
wPuiïS” Ck)til’ wltil “or fame, and in work they got ltheir re

volve* Collar, rubber interlined ......... ...... .
................... ....................were «13.86, now «10.00. ward,
waterproof Cloth, will S orm Collar, ex- 1 T-n^he country the majority ie primarily 

trwethltoK,WÏÏrèlnin^plè!ffid,7'«^o ,̂entl * responsible for Be disgraceful oondftfon of 
at *19.00 to «23.00, regular, the roads and bridges, tod of the edhool 

houses, for the maintenance of which the 
people pay, though they are not meintain- 
ed, and in St. John the majority is re-, 
sponsible for the Lodi Lomond muddle, 
the Ludlow muddle and a score of ouner 
muddles that need not be enumerated.

Yea, I thank God for my enemies; that 
I am not of the majority; that I rim not 
'universally known as “a good feller;” 
that if I were a candidate for an alderman
ship or anything of the sort I would not 
'get a dozen votes. And I thank God for 
a few friends, who have been weighed and 
never found wanting. It is better! to be 
esteemed by them than to be knoWn as a 
"good feller” by all the rest of the world. 
White Heed, Kings Co., Deo. 9.

Greatest Bargain 
Ever Offered in 
Driving Coats.

Hot FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Fers at Special Prices. El'Mmm•»vREDUCTION Water 

Bottles

MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., 320.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $88.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Price*. 1 ,
Gentlemen’s Cape, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Puna, in 

Coats, Ope, CoDare and Boas; Men’# and Boys’ Winter Cloth Capé-eû 
finished from the heat stock.

S.V.*.
:SALE !

—OF— feet. ----- FOR----- fü300 yean ago, and Watt and Stephenson

THORNE BROS. Hatters and 
Furriers.FU RS. Cold Feet.AT NETHERWOOD

Last evening was the-scene of much 
merry-making at Ne,her wood. The occa
sion was the closing dinner and eüeigh 
drive before the Christmas holidays. Many 
Rothesay guests, among them the Rev. 
Mr. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, and some of 
the former girl, pupilsyfrom St. John, were 
promut. The dinner was a very enjoy
able' affair with toasts, speeches and 
songe, and special honor was g.vem to 
the graduating class 6f 1906, as this is the 
first class to graduate from Netherwvod.

The term jiwt closed has been the most 
successful in the history of the echooJ. 
More applications for entrance than could i 
be accepted were mad*., The total enroll
ment of residential pupilg has been thirty- 
one.

The following pupils are

Beginning on Tuesday. Dec. 
12, I will reduce the prices of All kinds and all prices.

See the New .ftmy

Therm alite Bag.Enfin Stock of 
Ladies’ and Child

ren’s Neck Furs,
It’s a Good IdeaThe bag that stores heat.

W.J. McMILLIN, to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

Wombat Fur Costa 
I>,9Cand^U00Market* square, St. John, N. B. Druggist.

’Phone g8o> 62$ Main Street.
ifp Pur lined capos, costs, etc, 

«pace will not allow me to 
enumerate the different articles 
or prlcee.
A visit will convince you 

that you can save money In 
buying yeer tun now.

m

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd. We Launder Ladies1 Skirts ik,
9 and U Market Seuare - - St Job». N. B.

spending the 
holidays in St. John: Mies Margaret 
Walker, Mi® Rachael Walker, Mise Flor
ence Pitfield, Mi® Phyllis Straton, Mies' 
Dorothy Purdy, Mine Roberta Wie iey, 
Mias Muriel Sadleir, Mies l^ily Raymond, 
Mies Mary Barnhill, Miss Edna Leonard, 
Mies Mary Murray, Mies Doris Murray, 
Mise Olivia Murray, Mise Louise Kitchum, 
Mies Jean Ketchum, Miss Norah Knight, 
Mies Norah Robinson.

Choice
Xmas Goods!

so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have a go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “more 
than ordinary” good work.

30 to 50 Pieces /or 75c.
Our Flexible-Pliable finish LEADS.

u
Local Union, No. 619, oarpenters and 

joiners, last night elected the following of
ficers: President, Geo.. Breen; vice-presi
dent, H. Fairweather; recording secretary, 
M. Day; financial secretary, Geo. Red- 
more; treasurer, W. J. Mylee; conductor, 
C. A. Jones; warden,Thos. Nixon; trustee, 
Chas. Carr; auditor, John Irvine.

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street

We have just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported into Canada; in 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed for the CHRISTMAS
Holiday trade.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNTREE'S & CADBURY’S. "ENG
LISH;': LOWNBY’S. •AMERICAN;” 
GÀNONG BROS. & WEBB’S. "CANA-

:

lr

/WEDDINGS
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
Fredericton, N, B., Det. 13.—(Special)— 

The following provincial appointments are 
gazetted: ,

Affair A. Magee, of the city of Mon
treal, to be commiampner for the prov
ince of Quebec under chapter 62 consoli
dated statutes, 1903.

Arthur T. LieBlanc to be notary public.
Northumberland—V .George BurchiU, jr.,| 

to be an almshouse commissioner for the, 
pariah of Neleon, in room of George Bur- 
chill sr., resigned.

Warren C. Winslow, K. C., to be judge 
of probate, pro hac vice, in reference of 
estate of James A. Kerr, deceased.

Charlotte—V. Collin Campbell and Neil 
McDermott to be justices of the peace.

Albert—William Dickson Bennett to be . | 
a commissioner at the ah ire town of said ], 
county under chapter 130 of the conaoli- V 
dated statutes, 1903, section 40.

Green-FryUSEFUL DIAN.** *!

Mrs LAUNDRY,ALSO A PINT LINE OP
English, French end American 

1 Portantes. ;
We Invite our friend# and the pub- 

to call and Inspect these 
before making their Xmas

A very quiet wedding took place last 
parsonage,night in St. David’s churclj 

Rev. A. A. Graham officiating. The con
tracting parties were William Roy Green 
and Mre. Ida May Fry (nee Thomas.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Green were attended by 
Misa Je tie Purden, of this city, and Her
man Thomas, of Moncton, the brother of 
the bride Mr. and Mre. Green will re
side at 26 St. John street, West End

K Dyeing and Carpet Cleaaing Work 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

/ generally 
choice goods 
purchases.
11c

■uf
W. HAWKER e SON. . Druggists,

104 Prince Wlillajÿ Street

I A thing of beauty and a joy forever.NEW COMPANIES FORMED DINING ROOM
FIXTURES

James D. McKenna, Howard P. Robin- 
eon, Herbert H. Dryden, C. W. Stockton, 
Simeon H. White, Samuel A. McLeod, W. 
B. McKay, of Sussex, and Harry Morton, 
of Cardwell, have beta incorporated as 
“The Maritime Publishing Company, Lim
ited,” with capital stock of $34,000.

I. E. Sheaegreen, Thomas Griffin, J. 
CEhipman Hartley, Katherine M. Sheae
green and Douglas Stevens, of Woodstock, 
are seeking incorporation as “The Sheae
green Drug Company, Limited,” with a 
capital stock of $14,000.

James Jardine, John Jardine, David 
Jardine, of Rexton; Simon J. Jardine, of 
Newcastle, and William E. Jardine, of 
Riverside, are seeking incorporation aa J. 
4 T. Jardine, Limited, with a capital 
stock of $75,000. The object is to pur
chase and carry on the mercantile, miffing 
and lumbering business of J. & T. Jar-

Who Wants !

1MEN MILITIA OFFICER REMOVED
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 

Boulanger, who is in charge of ordnance 
stores corps at Quebec, has been removed 
from the list of officers of the active mili
tia because of some Irregularities. Major 
A. Jacques Morin, of the 17th, has been 
appointed in hie place. Major Talbot, M. 
P., will be promoted to the colonelcy of 
the 17th.

Who? WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 

With Mosaic Shades

z
y

Why not combine usefulness with your 

Christines generosity, and give “him” a 

Smoking Jacket or Fancy Veet? We have 

a good stock to select from, and nothing is 

more acceptable to a man as a Christmas 

gift than a comfortable house coat 

smart waistooat. Our prices are right and 

every garment is good quality. If you are 

in doubt about the size bring along one of 

liis vests and we can tell you the exact 

size he requires.

11 Don’t all speak at once for the sup- 
ply is limited and becoming scarcer 
every day and prices advancing, bnt 

<! I have quite a stock of beautiful 
j> Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 

mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I am anxious to dispose 

'[ of at moderate price», ranging from 
$10.00 to $150.00, all warranted as 

«! represented.

f# ‘

dine.
It has stood the test for over 

Twenty-five yeans, and <with increasing 
aalee. This is the record of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. Always the same 
Safe, Pleasant and Effectual Remedy. 
Your- dealer keeps it.

or a
OFFICERS ELECTED

At the regular meeting of New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pythias, 
held last evening in Castle Hall, Germain 
street, the following officers were elected 
for the semi-annual term commencing Jan. 
1. 1906:

C. C.—Chas. 6. Everett.
V, C—Robert Maxwell.
P.—Reverdy Steevee.
M. at A.—W. S. Fairweather.
M. of W.—B. Stilwell.
M. of F.—J. F. Brown.
M. of E.—John Roes.
K. of R. 4 S.—James Moukon, P.

I. G.-R. H. Irwin.
O. G.—Samuel Blaine, P. C.
C. H. Smyth was appointed trustee for 

three years.

W. TREMAIlfE GARD,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street These
3

Smoking Jackets $3.50, £1, $4.50 to $9. 

White Knitted and Fancy Waistcoats 

$1.65 to $5. ♦ Red Crossj
s
1

J
Pharmacy.

I have a large stock o’ Xmas Per
fumes and Toilet Art cles from 

15c. to *5.oo.
1 shall be p eased to have you call 

and select your favo-ite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

Useful accessories to a mam’s wardrobe arc 

Suit Hangers, 15 cents each, two for a 

quarter; and pant hangers, 10 cento each.

Ornamental ChristmasDEATHS
ROSS—On Tuesday, 12th Inet. .Harry P. 

youngest son of Thos, and Alice Rosa, aged 
1 year and 7 months.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 63 
Sheriff St. Friends and acquaintances lnvit-1 
ed to attend.

GIBBS—At 306 Union St. on the 13tih inet, 
ife of Amos O. Gibbs.

her late residence on ■

PAID HIS WAGER
As the result of a bet Engineer Hunter 

entertained a few friends at the Union 
Club last evening. Earlier in the year a 
friendly wager was made between the 
engineer and Frank L. Peters as to 
whether the work on the water extension 
would be would not be completed by 
Dec. 1. Mr. Hunter was prepared to back 
his opinion that the contract would be 
finished by the, date named and having 
lost the bet the supper last evemng 
at his expense was the result, 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Fleming and besides the 
host and Mrs. Hunter. The little function 
proved a very happy affair, and was 
thoroughly enjeyed by those present, in
cluding the genial loser of the bet.

'A. GILMOUR.
68 King Street,

FINE TAILORING,

Geo. A. RIECKER.Etia, beloved w 
Funeral service from 

Friday at 2.30 p. m.
SMITH—At McAdam Junction, Monday 

night, Dec. llth, Beatrice Louise, infant 
daughter of Edward and Mary Smith, aged
5 Fun'eraJd Wednesday. Dec. 13 from Union I Hugh Fitzgerald, a fireman on the Alton 
depot on arrival of C. P. R. train No. 9. finer Tunisian, fell down one of the 
interment at Cedar Hill cemetery. > hat hee yesterday afternoon about 51

TORRANCE-On Nov. 21. after an Illness ,,c , -, 'y, u ^ m«. !
of two months, Mrs. John Torrance, of St o clock and was quite badly bruised. The : 
Xlmo, Victoria Coud y (N. B.), aged 69 ambulance was telephoned for and con-1

veyed the injured man to the hospital- 
On examination it was found that while 
no bones were broken the man was quite 
badly bruised. At an early hour this 
morning he was resting comfortably. His 
injuries considered serious.

à87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 
Tel. 239.

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., ltd.
Thosei years, •

FLAVIN—In Somerville (Maas.), Dec. 8, 
Mary, widow of Peter Flavin, 70 years.

HENNESSEY—In this city, on Dec. 13, 
after a short Illness, John Hennessey, of SL 
Martins, need sixty-three years,

Funeral will take place at St. Martins on 
Friday,. 15th. i

105 Prince Wm. StreetReady-to-wear Clothing.
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GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
DSIT R" ■$. =JE3D

ROBINSON'S, lasss.iE*-
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. Itsi

300 DOZEN DOLLS Special
Christmas 

_ Sale
----------------of-----------------

FURNITURE!

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six days■

Dressed Dolls, 10c. to
HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC

“FITZ” IS FIT

l ; FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill StreetUndreesed$£.00 each.

Dojis, lc. to 16.00 each. \F7AXTEI>—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
i VV bermaid and dining-room girl at 
CLIFTON HOUbE.

t
—FOR—BASKET BALL !12-12-t

Dolls’ Heads, Shoes, Bargains jwSAN FRANOISOO, Dec. 12—Fitaeim- 
seemfl to be standing up well under 

a, training schedule of average severity. 
We have simple evidence that Bob covers 
from six to ten miles on the road every 
morning, and that he does quite a lot of 
sprinting on the return trip.

As to his afternoon programme there 
isn’t the slightest chance for deception. 
Fitzsimmons punches the bag for from 

five to ten rounds and spare all the way 
. from six to ten rounds with his partners, 
go 2-3 Harry Chester and Billy Bates. So far 
86 2-3 -the Comisbman has not complained of 
^ ----- hands or blistered feet and the brisk

ANTED—SMART GIRL FOR GENERAL 
of two. Apply 
King St. East

end Stockings. Toys lc. j The second set of games, In the senior 
I basket ball league was played In Mission 

to $4.0» each. Tin Toys, church last night. Teams from Pordaad 
Methodist and St. Paul's churches played 
grst. The score was 22—14, In favor of the 
former. , . . .. „ n

In the second game, played by the G. C. 
L.’s and Mission church, the score wae 24—10, 
in favor of the former.

The Electrics and Invincibles played 
exciting match game of candle pins on the 
Richey alleys last night, resulting In the de
feat of the latter. The score:—

housework in family 
MRS. F. G. SPENCER, 151

motf.
mens%

—IN—Iron Toys, Wood Toys, 

Musical Toys, Mechani

cal Toys.

TF7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.

8-12—tfFURNITURE! McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tf
wA?m
qulred.

f

600 Doz. China 
Cups and 

Saucers,
Sc. t® $1.00 Bach.

Plate», Shaving Mugs, Vases, Statues, etc.

Picture Books, lc. to $1.00 each.
Games 4c. to 80c. each.
Tree ornaments lc. up.
We have a good assortment of metal novel cowling...................... 36

ties; also. Glove and Handkerchief Sets. T McLean............................. tZ
Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Toilet Cases, etc. F Appleby............... .. ..93
All our Christmas goods cam 4 to 

xie direct from the manufacturers, and cus
tomers get the benefit of the best values in

Store open every evening until Christmas 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

11-15 Charlotte St.

YyANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT ^MAK- 
era. EMPIRE **8-12—tf*

:During the Holiday Season we will offer

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
—AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices.

r Great Reduction in PricesElectrics.

Capt. Archibald..................89
J. Gllbraith
R. Henderson... .. .. ..93
S. Sweeney.e.• #••••• • -84 
J, Fitzgorald.ee* ••• ••• *77

street.
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Our goods are of the highest j

quality. MRS. M. G. TEED, U9 Hazen street.^ ^ ^

93 \T7ANTKD —CAPABLE WOMAN 
I VV housekeeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rich-

12-7—lw.

FOR
sore
cbaiacfter of his indoor work is the best 

that he has no weaknee^ee
78 mond street791-3

assurance 
•which he is trying to cover up.

Fitz attributes all these reports of physi
cal weakness to persons who are trying to 
‘knock’ him. He says that his training is 
agreeing with him and that ihia confidence 
in himself is unbounded.

Invincible».; Ave.
76
831-3

77 s 
751-3

82t
Our Prices the Lowest.84 CALL AND SEE US.: ..68A. King.............

A. Harding.. . I VXTANTED — AN ENERGETIC WOMAN 
I VV of refinement,‘ who deaircs congenial y 
! occupation. No previous experience neces- 
I bary. Address “CULTURE,” care of Times 
office. 12-6—üt

66i

N. A. H0RNBR00K & COI. TURF NEWS
The brood mare Edna Patch, by Dan 

Patch (1.55*), owned by Allendale farm, 
Me3vou< .ü. \r-st lia, recently lost a 
foal by i: liter.

At the rectum sale at Philadelphia the 
trotter El.‘Bryan (-.1- ), by Little Cor
poral, that holds the two and three mile 
workl’e record to wagon, was sold to ex- 
Oongressman John E. Reyhvrn for $3,250.

The annual ice race rato-ii j a - Ottawa, 
Ont., for 1906, will be given Feb. 3 to 
10. About $9,000 in purees will be offer
ed. There are to be $1,000 stakes for 2.30 
trottera and 2.18 pacers, also one for e 
live-mile race.

George McPherson, the Canadian train
er, who brought out and raced the pacer 
Angus Pointer (2.044) with great success, 
■K., ixi his stable at Listowel, Ont., a 
green pacer that he thinks will- be a fac
tor in next season’s events for slow-class 
pacers. This pacer is called Jimmy 0., 

yand he wae sired by the stallion Lord Fer- 
(2.191), that showed himself to be 

fast horse in hie races a few

^^^sREMEMBER

ty All Goods Will Positively bo sold at a Bid Discount

BUSTIN * WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street

DINED TOGETHER
16 Mill St

O.Regan’s New Building,
The spectacle of Fitzsimmooc and 

O’Brien eating a* the same 
popular restaurant tihe other evening 
caused eyes to bulge and tongues to wag.

It appears that O’Brien, who is etSI suf
fering from a eore shin, came into town 
to see his doctor. Fitz came across the 
hav ito attend the performance of Ihe 
College Widow” at the Columbia Theatre, 
and the rival tightens met in the restaur
ant. O'Brien, who was seated when Fitz 
entered, beckoned the Corniahman to his 
table, and there they eat and plied their 
knives and forks and tried to refrain 
from talking shop.

“Whet were 
tions?” Jack was asked.

“The more I see of him the more confia- , 
eut I am that I can defeat him j

When asked for his side of jt Fitz s«a: laet night’s meeting there will be but one 
“I just thought I’d be nice to Jack w e representative from each club. The meeting 
I have the chance. I’ll have to treat him 

roughly when I get him into the

TE7ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 
VV who understands plain cooking. Apply 
M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street^ 12-6—6tWHY HE LIKED IT table in aI-

FOR SALEA came up to a lecturer to a hotel in 
Kansas City, saying with enthusiasm :-

“Well, sir, I enjoyed your lecture last 
night very muoh.”

“I didn’t see you there.”
“Oh, I wasn’t there.”
“Well, what do you mean by telling me 

you enjoyed my lecture, and you were not 
preeentt"

"Oh, I bought tickets for my girl’s father 
and mother, and they both went.”—Hanses 
City Journal.

■T is not SO hard for a man to find the 
he could live With as H is to And

ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA- - 
of town. ApplywII tors, willing to go out < 

to A. TAPLEY, Times office.SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH.TTIOR
-C i grey goat rooe, 1 set single harness. 
Apply at WETMORE S, "The Young Men's 
Man," 154 Mill street.

Vv

ABOUT FIGHTERS MALE HELP WANTEDstated that their club had not agreed with 
the stand their representatives had taken at 
the previous meeting on the much talked of 
resolution. The secretary wae Instructed to 
write the Neptune club, expressing the re
gret felt by the league executive on the 
team’s retirement.

The matter of rink arrangements, he said, 
was left in the hands of President White and 
Secretary Donald. Each club was requested 
before the next meeting to choose its repre- 
senative on the league executive, as after

TjTOR SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
X* air furnaces, in good condition, can be 
seen by applying to J. F. TRIFTS, sexton of 

Paul’s (Valley) church. 12-7—2wks.
Mendoza, the Hebrew, was the first 

fighter who assumed tike orthodox position ; 
of left hand and left foot forward, right 
hand across the body.

Kang Mendioza ruled during the reign 
of George III. In his day, 1790, boxers 
were slow and unscientific. It was not 
until nearly a hundred yearn afterward 
that Bob Fitzsimmons discovered the solar 
plexus punch and the modern left-jabbers 
became proficient.

It is not recorded what pugilist first 
discovered the funny bone of the chin. A 

tion and by-laws to a meeting of the execu- hundred yearn ago the lighter’s jaw had 
five, to be held later. The question of offi- not been weakened by excessive talking; 
clai referees was also left to the new execu- the neck and the belly were the vulnerable 
ive. The meeting also elected the league’s points.
SrT’rrifi^ffiy 'ÏÆS men were not uncommon in tie

i At a meeting of the temporary executive the league decide to put in an all St. John early days.
, _ .. .. i x _ xwirov T^aeup last night, the team. They are H. E. C. Sturdee and G. Many of these pre-historic ring char-tiT toe .segue. LVSlt “bitty and scientific, but they

Club, National JKiy*hat meeting was held in White’s restaurant, King Come regarding rink arrangements. couldn t hit a kttle bat.
SJ’ etolTSS a r^rÏÏbfÿ .ucSSm »ea- 9trcet. with toe president, Frank White, to I ^'^he meeU^hoee^rMent were made England had «rough and tumble d.am- 
ÏÏÏ during 1905. John T. Brush was re- | the chair. wJ fo^biï^ter at toe cfose o7 whfch P>™= who fought mth°u‘Jeco*“Pr"8 **
elected president. Those present were H. B. C. Sturdee, a vote of thanks was passed to the popular least semblance ot rules before JVlondoza s

Rising and Errol Inches, ot the Mohawks; president Just before toe close ot the meet- time. With the coming of1 the Hebrew, 
Young Corbett ie billed to leave New w j Coaites, B. P. Howard and E. E. a 1̂ld^eto^5jy “aue^by” the | fi*llter'4 began to put up -their "dukes” in

York to-morrow for San Francisco, where Church- of the Neptunes; G. McA Bllzard retirement ot the Neptunes. Applications will | mudl the same way they do today.
he de to figh t Aurelia Herrera. Corbett anâ g h Taylor, ot the Beavers, and David wnj close on Monday next. In the com sc of | ------------ ■ ■
finds it mighty hard work to leave New y^d, H. K. Clawson and R. N. DesBri^y., toe —g to. matter* «« |
York, the Great White VV ay and the ^ the Y. M. C. A. ! up, but It was the almost unanimous opinion
bright lights, and has already postponed After toe meeting Secretary Donald gave 
his departure several times. However, if out » statement that the Neptunes bad wtto- 
he cuts these places out for a while people drawn from thé league, giving as their rea- 
might begin to think him in earnest and ron that they were unable to get together a 
he might also be alble to fight some again, team capable to do credit‘to their club. They

WANTED-Srr
advancement for willing wo 
Address “ J,” TIMES Office.

st.

&TTIOR SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALE, 
Jr almost new. Will sell for half price.

12-6—tf
E
i Apply BAKER, Times office.

the results of your cogita?" SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGF horses. Apply 99 Main street.f woman
the woman be cannot live without.

- XX7ANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLü!
TTIOR SALE-1 SET DRIVING HARNESS. XI. w.iïïnextî. T^mee^oVe?™ *
-C 1 musk ox robe, large site; 1 single i™88 w- x- Times office. U-.4-t f.
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street.

12-5—lm V17ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
V> ishlngB Department. One of experience 

at once. SCOVIL BROS. &1 TTIOR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT prefeired Apply 
Ju 1500 hundred, or will exchange for a Co. Oak Hall, 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK,
Old Fort, Carleton. 12-1—tf. - ■ -   - —

decided to leave the formation of a constltu-v
pretty
rin^.”

gueon 

yeans ago. X BOARDING.
K
-

NEPTUNES WITHDRAW♦
TTOARD AND LODGING—AT 184 DUKE 
X> St. West St. John. 12-12-1. f.BRUSH IS PRESIDENT ii

TTE7ANTBD—BOARD, MOTHER WITH
VV grown son and daughter in private 
family preferred. Want near centre city in 
good locality. Reply "BOARD’’ Times Of- 

12-12-t. f.fl.ee.

Post Office.; j "CTURNISHED ROOM, IN GOOD LOCALI f 
X? ty. Gentleman preferred. Apply 282* 

| Germain street. 12-9—6t
1 XTt/ANTED—WINTER-PORT BOARDERS.

▼ v Good room and board can be secured at 
; MRS. LOW’S, 152 Market Place (West-.

12-8—6t

E.

I
IF FRUIT GROWERS

ARE IN SESSION
of the representatives that it should not be 
rescinded. ■ HOARDING — TWO LARGE FRONT 

1 rooms, furnished. With or without 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Time® 
office; or M. W. C., 200 St. James street.

WANT ID, ANSWERS.
HOCKEY COMMENT

The action of the Neptunes in with
drawing from the city hockey league leaves 
a vacancy that it ie to be hoped will 
quickly be filled by a eeven from some 
other chib. The North End might put a 
good strong team on the ice, that would 
make it interesting for the best of them. 
There will no doubt be a difference of 
opinion regarding the stand the Neptunes 
have taken, but K does seem very queer 
that in a dub with a membership such as 
the Neptunes, that seven good hockey 
players could not be Selected.

The condition of affairs looks like this: 
The city league e$4outive passed a resolu
tion which had for its object the preserv
ing of amateurism in hockey, by prevent
ing players who had not been residents of 
St. John for a certain length of time, ot 

not already members of some city 
club, from playing in the league. This ac
tion was taken so that traveling hockeyists 
could not be placed on the teams, (and 
why should they, with plenty of good 
terial right here?) However, the Nep
tunes eay, “if we can’t play outside men 
we won’t play at all.” Does that look

■ . « « » . «portemanlike? It ifl,- of course, to be re-
We would'lâcc YOU to be among the pleased ones who are leaving our store. grebted that the Neptunes have with-
You will be "surprised at the prices, but remember they are only LOW to get the articles would, t*

The articles are every one New and Fresh. d its motion.

ANNAPOLIS, N.S., Dec. 13-(Special) 
-^-By invitation of the Anpapolis Royal 
Board of Trade the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation of Nova Scotia met in annual ses
sion here today. A large number of promi
nent orchardwts of the province wipe in 
attendance, including Ralph S. Eaton of 
Kentville; Prof. Scare, of Truro; R. W. 
Starr, of Wolfville; Prof. Macoun, of 
Ottawa; A. C. Starr, of Starr’s Point; 
Inspector S. G. H. Woom, F. Fitch, and 
other prominent fruit growers. The af
ternoon session was devoted to hearing 
President Eaton’s address. A meeting 
of welcome was held this. evening in the 
Academy of Music, when Mayor R. L. 
Hardwick, on behalf of the town, extend
ed a welcome to the association, which 
was responded to by Mr. DeWolfe of 
Kentville. Letters were read from Pre
mier Murray and from Judge Longley 
regretting their inability to be present, 
Speeches were delivered by S. W. W. 
Pickup, MJ\, for the federal government; 
B. W. Chipman, on behalf of the local 
government; F. C. Whitman, on behalf 
of the board of trade; Judge Owen and 
Mr. Desmond, of the Co-operative Farm-

ALIOB ROOSEVELT "DOARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN. OR MAN 
JL> and wife, with room and board; also sin
gle room with board in a good warm house. 
Apply 3U1 Union street.

là Letters for the following advertisers 
are at the Want Ad Department or 
The Evening Times.

12-6—61m u/>e Great Fur Salem LOST

PLEASE CALL FOR THEMi- T OST—SMALL BROWN IRISH TBR- 
JU rier, answering to name ot "Colonel.” 
Finder pleaee communicate with MRS. A. 
F. SHEPHERD, Church avenue, Fairvllle.

12-12-t. f.
m ATI
1 MAGEE’S 2 Letters for “ Culture.”

1 Letter for " X.Y.Z.”
2 Letters for “ P.D.Q.”
1 Letter for “ F.C.F.”
1 Letter for “ Board.”
1 Letter for “ H.J.W.” 
4 Letters for “ W.X.”

IN 30 DATSSH0BTHAND
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
lable" can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, SL John., N. B.

IS HELPING A GREAT MANY BEOPLE TO PURCHASE A GOOD, WARM, DURABLE
| FuÉ Boa, Collar, Muff,

AT A BIG SAVING 0
\.

OPERA HOUSE !ma

si ts.; ;
r

ST. JOHN, N. B.er. last
Prof. Sears of Truro gave an illustrated 

address on soil management of orchards 
and its relation to winter killing, followed 
by a discussion. '

During the evening the Annapolis Royal 
brass band played several selections, 

and orcbesttal music

I
FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCINGout.

BOXING NOTES
The™ are all kinds of fights billed for Solos, a quartette 

to-night, which will be, by the way, al- was also furnished during the evening, 
most as busy a night in the roped arena as making it entertaining as well as mstruc- 
was Thanksgiving day night. live. The association continues its ses-

On next SSturday night, in Pbila- eions tomorrow and Friday, 
delphia, Arthur Cote, of Maine, will be 
given another good try-out in a six-round 
bout. He will probably fight Unk Rus
sell again, but if not RuseeOl, some equally. MONCTON, Dec. 13—Rev. J. i!. Dog- 
tough man. The tougher and harder they gett, field secretary of the Baptist Young 
come the better Cote seems to like them. People’s department, is in the city in the 

Jimmy Gardner wants another bout with interest of the work under his aupervis- 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan of Cambridge, who : ion. Last night Mr. Doggett addressed 
recently whipped Jiitn on the coast, and he j the young people’s meetings in the First 
thinks that in another he can make | Baptist and United Baptist churches. He 
good. Joe Gans also wants a fight with I wifi spend several days in the city. 
Sullivan and has $1,000 posted for the bat-, Railway men eay they have never seen 
tie. However, as Mike has whipped both j the X. C. R. yard here so badly blocked 
of them good apd plenty, there is no real with snow at this season of the year. The 
reason why he should give either a chance snow is piled up several feet high along 
just now, especially as the indications the tracks, and although a snow train 
point to a meeting between himself and and a gang of shovellers have been at

work since Sunday, tile yard is still badly 
re- blocked.

A little girl named Hoor, daughter of 
Ezra Hoor, was attacked by a dog on Main 
street last evening and bitten on the arm 
so badly that medical attendance was call-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
------ THE------

Waite
Comedy
Co’y

' Spare a Few Minutes to Read This. i MISCELLANEOUS

TX7ANTBD — 50 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINE 
for running portable mill. State condi

tion. Also a few men to work around ma
chine shop. THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand 
Bay.Beautiful Stoles 

and Boas
Fur-Trimmed 

Coats
MONCTON NEWS WJ. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 

VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

12-7—lyr

I

to orders.

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
r ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carleton, 
Phone 764a.At extremely Low Figures. Full value, and will make 

excellent Gifts.
Ladies, we have a few of these Coats 
at remarkably low figures.

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS Tti 
U be sold at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 73 
Main street.

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA,Jap Mink Stoles and Collars.... $17.25, regular $21.50
14.76,
14.76, 25—People—2518.50Jap Mink Stoles...

Silver Lynx Stoles
Ohio Opossum Stoles................. 15.00,

........ 9.50,

Ç5HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
D NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.JUST THINK1 18.50

PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 
POPULAR SUCCESSES.

18.5016.50-18.50 gT. NAVIGATION SCHOOLJOHN
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grade* 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LA^ " 
Principal. U-24-1 yr.

13.60
10.60 
13.60 
10.50

Sable Fox Stoles.................
Sable Fox Stoles.................
No. 2 Black Marten Stoles 
Grey Fex Boas..................

Jimmy Britt.
Cockney Cohen, the Englishman who 

centiy boxed Pedlar Palmer, will 
to America with Owen Moran.

XMAS WEEK:7.75,
come 
This

swells the list of English scrappers who 
are to invade America even more. How
ever, the fighters on this aide say to bring 
them all over, as the more the merrier, 
and the chances will be increased for big
ger and more lucrative battles.

Battling Nelson says: “Aurelia Herrera 
is the toughest man I ever faced, Eddie 
Hanlon is the gamest, Jimmy Britt the 
most conceited, Abe AtteU the cleverest, 
and Jack O’Neil hits the hardest.”

Buddy Ryan and Dick Fitzpatrick have 
been matched for a 10-round fight to 
take place in Chicago next'Saturday night. 
The pair will meet at 145 pounds, to weigh 
in at 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

There are hot doings between Eddie 
Ion and Dick Hyland. The pair have been 
saying things abopt each other until that 
state has been reached where the public 
on the coast want ,to see them scrap. It 
is very proibable that they will, and for 
a side bet of $2,000 at that. The Oolma 
Club has given them the privilege of ac
cepting any date they want, but Hyland’s 
manager says the pair must fight before 
Hanlon boxes any one else or negotiations 
are cancelled.

The most interesting battle for this week 
is that which wO] take place in Milwaukee 
Friday night between Young Erne and 
Charlie Neary. This should be a good, 

clever, contest and. full of hard fight -

9.50, XMAS MATINEE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice | 
WED. and THURS. NIGHTS—Too Rich 

to Marry.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys

terious Mr. Raffles.

SITUATIONS WANTED: „ 7.60,for a Lady’s Good Cloth Coat, Italian 
Cloth Lined, Fur Collar and Revere. 
Regular price $20.00 to $30.00. Only 
Samples. All New.

TXT ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN. ROOM 
VV and board with private family. WouR 

like use of piano. Address A. M., Times of
fice. 12-7—tf

But this is not a quarter of our variety. 
The others run from $2.50 to $24.50.

ed.
The city is installing a large new dynamo 

in the electric light works and making 
other improvements to the light sendee. 
The new dynamo was manufactured by the 
Canadian General Electric Company, and 
arrived yesterday. A new engine and 
boiler are also being installed, and the 
lighting capacity is to be greatly in
creased.

The I. C. R. is feeling the shortage of 
motive power and the arrival of the new 
locomotives being built at Kingston and 
Montreal is anxiously awaited. It is 
stated there are scarcely enough engines

I’

I They are all we claim for them. YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF-V\7ANTED —
VV flee position. Is an experienced, ca

pable stenographer. Address “WILLING,”
12-6-61Continuous Performances.

Elite Vaudeville.
XX7ANTED — A SITUATION' OR AN I 
VV place of trust, by a married couple^ 

without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, can 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street

POPULAR PRICES.

MllffS Is? $1-50 upThen there are thoee available to supply the demand, and in 
series of snowstorms calling for

12-7—tf
case of a

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTmore engines, there might be serious nv 
terruption -to the efficient operation of the 
read.Storm Collars CHICKENS 

7-17—t moi.To match all Boas and Collars. CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
Turkey and Gama.

At Amazingly Low Prices.
Black Thibet and Electric Seal, $10.75, regular $ia50

12.50 
10.00 

“ - 7.60

Those Fur-Lined Capes SEASONABLE GOODS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

9.00,Sib. Bear Nothing makes a nicer Present for a lady 
them one of these

$12.75 for a Kaluga lined Cape 
$16.50 for a Hampster lined Cape

Both have Black Cloth Cover and 
Thibet Trimming

9.00,Black Astrakhan 
Sib. Bear and Electric Seal .... 6.00, 

........ 6.50, i7.50Inti. Silver Fox.............
THESE WILL ALL STAND ANY WEATHER, 

ARE WARM AND HAVE GOOD That’s just where we are Strong. High-grade, Practi
cal, Useful Goods, at Money-saving PricesAPPEARANCE.

fast,
ing. stands’ .^.r1 .Poke - .S2:00:.«:«: «:%: 25 “S

IrTASSSAND0COPPERECOAL hods' (wry strong and

brass andirons.......................................................................................................................... S3,B0’ t0 188 v

Of course the "crouch” and the panther 
tread are modern inventions.' In King 
George’s age fighters didn’t talk and 
dodge and run away as much as they do 
now.

Stalling was unknown. Boxers went in
to the ring for the purpose of fighting, not 
sprinting, and they stayed there until one 
or the other was dragged out. With the 
advent of stuffed gloves fighters began to 
be more cautious. When they began to 
fight lew they talked more.—Myron W. 
Townsend in Boston Poet.

They are all new,EVe”and are for tkem^Ho'cOODS ON APPROVAL.

MAGEE’S SONS, Emerson <Sl Fisher.D. Ltd.,Manufacturing Furriers,
25 GERMAIN STREET03 KING STREET. THE NEW STORE,

• vri
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HOLIDAY DINNER SETS.TORONTO SEEKS TO
GET NEW INDUSTRIES

For Anaemia You 
Must Have Iron

AND ANYOitti CAS USE IRON, Afl IT 
IS COMBINED WITH OTHER 

. INGRJiDŒBNTS IN.

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale !

Opening This week,The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a very effective

*nd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pe 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Board of Trade and City Authorities Confer With a 
Party of Americans to Boom the City Along 
Manufacturing Lines.

3 NEW PATTERNSDR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD. 1Special Prices :

$5.75, $7.25 and $11.50.
W.H.HAYWARD CO., Ltd,, 85,87,89,91,93

)

Bottling Vaults. 51-53-SS DocK St. * Phone 596 Anaemia or bloodleeemew is indicated by 
palenees of the lips, the gums and the 
eyelids, and is most frequently found in 
girls and young women.

Other symptoms are deficient .appetite, 
impaired digestion, irritable temper, short
ness of breath, dizainem, faintness, head
ache, easily fatigued, depression and de
spondency. ......

The blood is lacking in the life sustain
ing power which » necessary to thé proper 
working,of tile bodily organs, and can only 
be restored by the use of iron, is any 

. qualified physician will tell you.
Blit iron alone cannot be taken into a 

weakened stomach. In Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food iron is combined with certain nerve 
restoratives in such a way as to be easily 
assimilated into the blood and thus afford 
immediate and lasting benefit to the «li

fer many doubting Thomases. If the gov
ernment advertises for immigrants the 
city may surely look diligently for some
thing for the incomers to do. Indeed, the 
example has been set by many munici
palities in the old country. B-ackpool and 
Scarborough, for instance, have publicity 
departments, which attract . visitors 
through the newspapers. Of course, thebe 
places live on visitors. But there is no 
essential difference between attracting 
holiday-makers and attracting machinery, 
except that machinery, ie the more per
manent, valuable and growing asset.”

1 (Toronto World, Tuesday.)

The Toronto Board of Trade today will 
discuses toe possibilities of enlarging the 
commerce of the city at a conference 'With 
tome Americans who are interested in the 
promotion of business extensions in some 

I cities of the United States, 
j Toronto in a few years ought easily to 
| have a population of half a million. To do 
j so she has only to exploit her natural and 
acquired advantages of transportation. There 

i le competition everywhere for the location of 
new Industries, and other towns have been 
getting proportionately more of the new en
terprises than the capital of Ontario. The 
wonderful progress of Hamilton le due to 
something more than geog.aphy. The prob
lem which the board of trade seems likely 

I to tackle is bow to attract businesses, to 
the

T1EING about to begin 
** extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

■ . ■

Princess «Street. fi
1

■bi

2OUR AD. HEREÏJi PIANOS and ORGANSis»
Would too read toy thousand* 

every evening*At such prices and on 
such terms as will in
sure their immediate 
sale. ,

( Deafness Cannot be Cured?f4S l “ÆriLœS 1
houses being set up“in Canada, but6there by «MUttiution4JCU remedies'85’ OMfnes*1 is 
hra InofesaiLg openings for such• msnufao-, caused by an inflamed condition of the mo- a", , ., - _ ——
turn as those which now flourish more cous lining of the Eustachian Tube, when And more thâû tins, Dr. Chasers Nerve

«ss
»nvotortà °^rh.snwiiy bouel,t ^

I Mr. Fleming wee Berne years ago an ex- cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, lûl™ t°e body.
cellent propagandist for the city from this which Is. nothing but an Inflamed condition On account of those two way» in which
point of view. Prominent business men de- of the tnucou* surfaces. TV. Okuc-V Nerve Food enrichee th. Hiredpd V. ,*X îUoM ÏÏÏÏX $>. eJe6 ££ -d^.aupth9e extern, it hXond

IMS abroad the inducements whleh Toronto cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, doubt the most effective treatment for
I oan Otter to discreet and bold manutaetur- Send for circular*, free. anaemia end «imllar waatina disses» that
*«. If It le argued it was worth while ap- F. J. dHBNEY & 00, Toledo, 0.1 0 x®Ü8 dmeaae tua*
wanting g ant-cress man to work individu- Sold by Druggists, 75e .was ever compounded. Note your increeae
ally, it should be nil the mere expedient to Take Hall’s Family Pills ter constipation. I in weight while using ft.,
herald widely his mission. A publicity de- --------- -------- - <■»■»" ! xfwT Vitalin. Tulin Tv,
partaient would be a good Investment si- vitaiine iultp, lx,
ways provided the right man is at the head

Following the meeting at the board of 
trade there will be an informal conference 
at the mayor’* office la the oily hall, and a 
definite programme may shortly he looked

* i
\

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGContracts have been made for these improvements 
which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most Important forced sale of pianos ever offered In this 
city. Our stock Is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical Instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

NSW YORK
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in Newj 
York city, and the only

K ec
wer Neguac, N.

| B., write»: “Since the age of twelve I have 
been subject to spells of wvakueei which 
would come on me two or thre times a 
week. I would be obliged to go to bed 

" almost nûeonscioT». I had point 
in my stomach and back and no medidnee 
ee-tnsr to be of mutih benefit to ro«.

“My sister Eva mas also in verv poor 
'-'«elth, so we began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and continued the treatment 
for seVen months. During that time 1 
gained about thirty pound» in weight, and 
'im now «Irons and well amt entirely 
freed of those diasv epel's. My sister gain
'd nearly as much as I did, and we be
lieve there is no trestment for pale, weak 
stria so good *a Dr. Oase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s N-rve Food. 50 cents a box, 
I boxer for 82.50, at all desler*. or Edman- 
sen, Bates & Co.. Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa
mous receipt book author, are on every 
hex.

WILD MARKET
IN COPPER 9 Absolutely Fire Proof

one below ajrd street Thlti, 

hundred rooms at $ijoo ped 
day and upward. Two huiH 

looms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward*
FIXST CLASS RESTAURANT

jat moderate charges. ' Write for guide ot New York Cfty( 

Sent free to any address.

X
and

Boston is Excited a Little Over 
the Speculative Boom This 
Week.

In this matter something mar 1 
tram Tsxa*. Dallas I* a business 
75,000 peopu. Around It 1* a great piece of 
country, in which calls, cottoa, fies and 
oth*r products are raised, and la which 
there is room for extended development. The 
business men of the city became raised of 
the conviction that the population could be
bad Chlb*ha» *beea° forteedto îohlav» that (Boston Transcript, Tuesday.)

end within five year». Branch houses of . „
firms operating (ram a* far eft an Boston la Boston there whs a wild market in the

W *£? ^n^hl? bMc^Sm'ira'Ld’Th; Î25? 6liro« ****** .a. ot tit.

sus at ws«sust“-®|^LS^SS'
w •. -syra w - .&£&sssaaffirf

quote from the Toronto World gome re-1 Change was a feature today. The stock hae 
mark* which cannot fail to be of interest ,tl6r°edaetJ,V61S5 t5£.5SÎ ®°“* J1®*’.,1*
here at this time. The World, diteuesing | vanned to is%.’ At this price it u railing 
“Toronto Saterpriee,” rays, in pert: “ tunes rs par value, which ie $5 per"®be World congratuiatce the Toronto | XSu/lW to tiro »? tt' , 

Boerd Of Trade oh raking the practical, mine la expected to to sufficiently develop- ! 
initiative to a frereh movement for the ,5SJhÎ ftïïk„a?'1 °°l7advancement of the city into the undie- ftobw.^dmdSra?6 ^ MVut “ the| 

pitted position Of the commercial nrotropo- Buyers of the Stock at current prices, how- 
lie of Canada. The time hae come when SevMra.ro'frï*'
ratigg in ngw countriee must further their gating it as an investment Doubtless thev 
progress by taking a leaf out of the pri- hope to . se« out in a day or two upon some
V‘£Jradtf I0011' Y6U ““f fe'tow” r. uWno oO,onJUtotbVti‘;rt
money-making factory on a mountain peak, a higher price, he may not be on h,d1 eo 
but you can fail to exploit the advantages to *> when buyer of today is looking 
of natural situation and so prevent nature t>oom-n” “ u^eto^T^r^r^sitlOM 
working out her own commercial sal va- in 1900 again will be brought forcibly to *h« 
tion. There are in Great Britain eleepy attemtionrf the.enttuçggtlo, but uottank-, 
market towns, which might have been ®he same might to raid of -some of the 
great railroad headquarters if only the other reèent eneeulativ» faver’t-e in the 
wise men of aixtv years aeo had not been coPP*r •bare Hit. hut the pefi-iulum apnea re afmdto vl!ur/orunfamüiar p,ths, and

methed* Which the of th« century durlllg ebe p,r'o4 of dowfsion. North Buttô
hâd doomed to extinction. Happily, that today advanced 1^ .to .85% and United Cop- 
kind of thin, k impramble of repetition grjgt
The men of httie faith in Canada have, ly1ng to Calumet * Hecle raid up
aimed disappeared. But there are plenty j io to 705. Boston & Providence sold at 310, 
of Americans with mere faith in Canada up 14. 
than many Canadians enjoy. In the west 
the old-timer is frequently the chief 
croaker, 1st the east we are aometimee 
scared to take occasion by the hand.

“Supprse the beard of trade, for ex
ample, were to observe that Toronto hae 
special capabilities for carrying a steel- 
making plant second to none on this con
tinent, and were to develop a new depart
ment of industrial ambition; could not 
the prospect be crye’alired into an enter- 
prize in which the citizens, qua citizens, 
could have a practical interest and pride?

“This ie no time to propound a cut and 
dried scheme for a city publicity depart
ment. The principle. has been put into 
operation. With the Dominion govern
ment being the largest Canadian adver
tiser for immigrant» there cannot be room

be learned 
centre ofS

Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

pred■/ * ..
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AMUSEMENTS. SICK HEADACHE
ST. JOHN. N.B.

- -1

ROYAL HOTEL,THE 42nd SEASON CLIFTON HOUSE,
k 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
R AYMOND 6 DOHERTY, Preprletora,

H. A. DOHERTY.

—OF—
I 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Victoria Rink N .Heap varieties of headache exist, thorn 
meet prevalent being sick oe bilious head-

W. X. RAYMOND.

WILL SOON OPEN Headache is an effect eh Unease, the cry 
at the suffering body for relief tram some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cense must be removed 
in order to cure the headache/permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
onset of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
sacra ie sometime» nausea read vomiting 
rend usually constipation.

In niserly all forms of headache

’Salt; . i. VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

TheDUFFERIN.
L UROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
few* _

.... -r ;t v

S.i

,... Almost its greatest use «to * 
prevent sickness. Abbey’s 
Salt keeps you so well, that 
there is no chance of Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels going Wrong:'' 
It is the ounce of preventation 
that is worth tons of cure.

Elaborate
■.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod*i
era Improvements.Improvements It,

ItX W. MCCORMICK. Prop.
à-. ,

y"

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

| Thfottghdht ABERDEEN HOTELNEW VICTORIA.
Hemc-Uhe and attractive. A temperance 

house, 
ovated.
(he doer to and trpm all parta ot the city. 
Coach la,attendance at all trains and boats, 
hat* fl to *L5d per day.

18-24-22 Queerest., near Prince Wm.

Partie» returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom-1 The Winter Playground of St. 

John’s Little Ones, and the 
chief source of amusementfor 

s grown-ups,

aad thoroughly ran. 
Electric cars para

Newly furnished s 
Centrally located.mods tion at. this Hotel, at moderate rates. 

Modern convenience». Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach ot holi
ness centre.

248 end 258 Prince William, Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

fit MCBBn&l Be ANO we * Mmt -V-- Xâhas proved itself re eeeoifio—a medicine 
that has cured where all other* failed.

Keep the stomach, liver rend bowels fa 
perfect working order by the use of nature's 
regulator end tonic, Burdock Bleed Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Oat., writes: 
“ I desire to tot you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, rend could get no relief, until re friend 
told me of your Burdook Blood Bitters. 
After treking two bottles of it, X oan say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not accept something 
‘just as good.”

—if

Rheumatism a,,
lameness from exposure to 
cold is readily relieved by 
the usé of

Kendrick’s Liniment
When properly applied it 

acts promptly, and relief is 
certain. Kendrick’s is a 
valuable household remedy.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
IUCTUCAL IHMMSKS ~ 

AIIB COMTIAGTOK.
5 Mill St, St Jobe,*.*

A. C. NORTHOEP, Proprietor,J. U MeCOSKBRY.
GET YOUR NAME

/#•
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

___ The only safe effectual monthly as
I S». medicine on which women oan
J Ljj depend. Bold In two degrees ot

strength—No. 1, tor ordinary 
* /Sf caseeitlperbox; No. 8, 10 de-

V* 7 ,Mg

f T druggists. Aak for Cook’s Oo»- 
V V-' ton Boot Compound; take no 
Z xi snbetitute.

Windsor. Ontario.

HtSHiraifincjrIN EARLY FORi 4
CHA.LFONTE
On the Botdi. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

... THE LEEDS COMPANY

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its bunches.

A A SEASON TICKET

-

1. The big rink has been reno
vated, new floors have been 
laid, and a Sounding Board 
installed for the band. . . . .

"-i: The Cook Medicine Co.«

PLUNDERING A
RAILWAY TWICE

■

; - •v
SK.Î

/, : mm *ZvV‘:v;
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The Hamilton and Dayton 
Bankruptcy, a Close Pre
cedent, and Some Conjee-

Dolls, 
Toys, 
Games, 
Toy

; iFOREVER THE
e

•>x :Æ

f
most popular rink r- V;'J

t
tore. f

In New Brmtswldx l

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS(New York Evening; Post.)

When it was announced last Monday that 
the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton-Pere 
Marquette railway eye teen, which tne Erls 
was lately made to buy for 2160 a share, was 
bankrupt; that It was solvent, been solvent 
and paying dividends eighteen months ago, 
but that the syndicates which had been try- 

, lng to bunco the Erie, bed. In that period, 
leaded 276,000,000 new dept on the system, 
with nothing equivalent to show tor ti
the mind of Older Wall street people ran 
back to 1887. Henry 8 Ives got control ot 

! that very same property on June 16, 1886.
I Here Is what happened, described In the 
; company’s report of two years liter:
I "At this datée,(June, 1886) the capital Stock 
I of your company was 23,«.0,0.0 common and 

81.000,000 preferred. When Mr. Siayner and 
Mr. Ives resigned the presidency and vice
presidency respectively, August 8, 1887, the 
capital stock outs .ending, as they stated it, 
had been Increased to $1,000,000 common and 
2J.000.030 prefsired bearing 4 per cent.

"The bonded debt of the company June 
13, 1886, outstanding was 1486,0.0 7 per celt.. 
$1.434,000 6 per cent., and 24i0 0.0 5 per 
cent., consolidated sinking fund bonds. This 
debt had been Increased at August ». 1887. 
by 2*4,000 consolidated sinking fund S per 

XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT Ç«4t bonOe and 22.000,000 second mortgage 
JN SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business ' «HPer cent, flfiy-year bonde.
In the City of Saint John, in the City and ! „ '«Jrepresent this enormous increase of 
County of Saint John and Province of New liability and conversion and appropriation 
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an :«( securities owned by the company, am- 
asslgnment to the undersigned, JOHN A. I ounting in the aggregate to about 214,600,000 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, la P»r value, your company, August 8, 1887, j 
the Province of New Brunswick, barrister- had betterments of its road, real es .ate. and i 
at-law. on the seven.b day of December In- ! additional equipment representing an eot- 
sfant, of all ihe estate, property and effects pendlture of lees than $1,000,000. Your com- j 
and credits of the said Samuel Romanoff, pany had in addition credit on the books of 
for-the benefit of hla cred.tors, without pre- Henry S. Ives Jk Oo. for a deposit of up- 
ferenoe. under the provisions of Chapter HI, wards of 212,000.000, subject to check on de- 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns- , mind, but when t»e firm of H. S.1 Iveè A 
wiok 1903' and a meeting of the creditors i Co. made an assignment for the benefit of 
of the said Samuel Romanoff will he held creditors. August, 11, 1887, the assets of that 
at the offices of MACRAE ft SINCLAIR, the I firm Included less than $1,000 In cash.” 
Pugsley Building, Princess street, m said I There may be some interesting tales of 
City of Saint John, on Wednesday the twen- ; this character when the Dayton receiver get» 
tieth day of December, A. D. 1405, at three ; at the b,ood-aucklng promoters of 1906. 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment 
ot inspectors, and the giving direction» with 
reference to disposal or said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as6 And tarthér Ctêkee X tortrafiors ! ^“Indini 8Z. ftoow^an^mra ^ 

are required to file their claims, duly prov- I28T.OOO. This has on.y been beaten once In 
en, with the un ersigned assignee within month or November.
“rée months from the date of this notice, „ BarnlK» of the Grand Trunk Railway 

--is further time be allowed by a Judge System from Dec, 1 to Dec. 7:

1905 .....................................2729,063
or such further time. If any. aa may be 1904 ....................................... 722,130
wed by any auch judge, shall to wholly
■sd of any right to share in the proceeds Increase *6,923
be estate, and the assignee shell be at .

.jsrty to distribute the proceeds of the __
estate.as-If no such claim existed, but w'th- 4th Wk Nov . .21,«0556 2 977,869 
Odt . prejudice to the liabilities of the deb- • .^,«6,074 3,2 2?6

Sited at St. John, this ninth day ot De- -...................
cembsr. "A. d. 1905

• .

y#.'-Watch the papers for full particulars 
of the Grand Opening

/Free Matinee Christmas Morning

X-: S MA
‘■•S'.

It is toys more than anything els? that the chifd looks forward to 
on Christmas morning. •

It is the thought of what Santa Claus will bring that keeps sleepy 
little eyes open until late on Christmas Eve.

Santa Claus will have more toys than usual for little ones whose par
ents are wise enough to see him hère, because the purchasing power of 
toy money is greater at TUFTS’ than anywhere else in “ St. John.”

Call and see our immense display of everything a little tot could pos
sibly wish for. .....

Dishes, \

ToySEASON TICKETS t
Watches,CHILDS LADIES MEN

I/rtf's,
Vi

$1.50 $2.50 $3.50
Paint I

if

:Boxes, mJAMES A. TUFTS & SON, Germain and Church Streets.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT $

JDrawing i \ mSlates, i&f
mpToy f.
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CO,L. "H. Higgins, of Moncton, was regis- 
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TO WH> IN If Christmas Buyers

;

FEBRUARYWhy Not Give 
Something 
That Will Be 
Appreciated ?

jg
VOU take no chances when you select
• something ôf.a useful character. Our stock

Washington, Dec. 13—Formal announce
ment was made late tide afternoon by the 
President, and Mrs. Roosevelt of the en- 
gament of their duaghter, - Alice Lee 
Roosevelt, to Nicholas Longworth, Re-

& WILL GO TO& <0 . I

abounds with, gift articles that any man, woman or
Child WOUld appreciate mUCh more highly than | j publican ^member in congress from the

somethmg merely of an ornamental nature. || nati districtg.
Coupled with the announcement of the 

engagement is the additional announce
ment. that the wedding will take place 
about the -middle of next February. While 
arrangements for the wedding have not 
beén made, it is expected that it ' will oc- 

at the White House.

i FLOODS..

i
Everything we offer is thoroughly reliable, and, 

what is more, will cost you no more here than you 
have frequently paid for inferior goods. RING STREET.X

CUT

SEQUEL TO BOSTON
SUIT CASE TRAGEDY' They will see not only the largest, but the most attractive assortment 

of Christmas Presents ever seen in the City.

For the Holiday Season Special Efforts Have Been Made
by us to import-not only beautiful goods, but those that are both ap
propriate and useful. We mention below a few of the many Christ
mas Gifts which can be found in our shop.

| E| Boston, Dec. 13—A sequel to the Bos- 
I ton “suit case” tragedy developed late 
I j this afternoon when Mrs. Mary S. Rob- 
I j erts was arrested on a warrant charging 
I ! her with being a fugitive from justice. 
■ Mrs. Roberts is known as the wife of 

William, E. Hunt, "who is now serving a 
of from six to seven years in 

_ ! the Massachusetts state prison for being

ffen, Women and Children. 11 Y
g j chonn girl of the Shepard King theatri

cal company, whose dismembered body 
was found in three suit cases in the 
waters of Boston harbor. Hunt, who is 
also known as Howard and Roberts, was 
arrested in New York two days after the 

, I i victim of the tragedy had been identified.
It is alleged that under the name of 

Roberts the man who was sentenced to 
i state prison under the name of Hunt,
I conducted a number of illegal medical in
stitutions in Philadelphia. It is further 
alleged that a Philadelphia woman, Maud 
Gilpin, died.as a result of treatment re
ceived at one of Hunt’s or Roberts’ of
fices. Hunt managed to leave Philadelphia 
before the police could locate him, but 
his wife was arrested. The woman later 
defaulted her bail of 32,500.

Although Mrs. Roberts wiD be held for 
the Philadelphia police, the chief interest 
attached to her arrest is In; connection 
with a confession made by her regarding 
the illegal medical offices in "this city. 
According to the police, the woman says 
she can throw additional light upon the 
death of Miss Geary.

It is believed that Mrs. Roberts is able 
to give the police information concerning 
the whereabouts of Mrs. Mary S. Dean, 
the alleged principal in the death of Miss 
Geary.

•„-»v\ t
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UMBRELLASA Special Importation
--------OF--------

Leather
Handbags

------ FOR- sentence

A splendid range of new goods to 
select from.

» FOR WOMEN
HAS JUST BEEN OPENED UP.

These were bought specially for 
the Holiday trade. The assortment is 
one of the best ever shown in the city.

Handbags for Presentation.
Popular Prices : 39c, 49c, 69c, 

79c, 89c, 99c, $1.19, 1.49, 1.79, 1.99, 
2.19, 2.49, 2.79, 2,99,3.29, 3.49, 3.99, 
and 4.49.

- v.
SENSIBLE HANDLES.

Good Serviceable Coverings.
1if POPULAR PRICES.

Men’s Umbrellas, 99c, $1.29, 
1.39, 1.49, 1.99. 2.99 and 3.79.

Women’s Umbrellas, 89:, $1.19, 
1.Ç9, 1.99, 2.19, 2^9, 2.99, and up to 
649. L.

Umbrellas for School Girls—
just like mama’s—69c and 99c each.

:

Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Neckwear. r
We have the right kinds at Popular Prices. rBOOTS TO BE HIGHER

J. ALLAN BELYEA, Montreal, Déc. 13.—(Special)—The prov
ince of Quebec boot and shoe matiufaobur- 

j ere announce a sharp advance on all lines 
of goods to go into effect immediately. 

' Goods retailing at 13 a pair will advance 
150 cents and the H article will probably 
go to $5.

The advance in leather findings and lin
ings and the increased cost of labor are 
given as the cause.

Telephone 1468.54 KING STREET.

What could be a more acceptable gift from $1.50 to $2; BERRY SPOON,
than a half-dozen of choice Cauidon tea BRIGHT FINISH, at $2, and with
cupa and saucers, or a. tuff twssn de.sert GOLD BOWL at $2.50 and $2.75; also
plates’ We have them n tbs white and CREAM LADLES, GRAVY' LADLES, 
gold decorations; also blue and white, PIE KNIVES and PLATED SPOON?
with flowers, red and goid, and others of ROGERS’ BEST QUALITY.
decorated :wÎÈh~pmk fl5w W.= tÜtéVÿ CHOICE "MANTEL ORNAMENTS 
we received a large stock of the. cele- We have a large assortment of

ranging in price from $2 to $10.
In Bronze Statuary—Some choice new 

subjects. Also choice Pictures, Engrav
ings, Etchings, etc.

Our walls are hung with beautiful 
Etchings and Engravings framed up es
pecially for- our Christmas sale, and we 
have marked them at specially low prices,

For LadiesCOAL INSURECTIONISTS SET UP
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

RAILROADS.

Hard
S ■

Coal
we have Opera Glasses in the plain and 
Clouded Pearl with Gold Slides, of the 
best French make, at $7.50, $8.50 and $11. 
CUT GLASS TOILET BOtTLBS. 
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS in 

Sterling Silver and the beet Plates. 

BONNET BRUSHES.
JEWEL CASES, in - silver, very choice, 

just opened at $3.25, $3.85, $4, $5, and

■

fcn-

St. Petersburg, Dee. 12 (evening via Hed- tencee are ertendfng-ahnoat to the gates of

Riga today, having walked about 130 miles 
' to catch a train at Plock, not only ooofinn 
the report that the provisional government 
has been set up in Livonia but they say 
that many of the troops have gone over 
to the insurrectionists.

Dvina Fort, commanding Riga harbor,
-, -, is in their possession and the governor

of round Stoves, not belt and -Other Russian officials are prisoners.
The messengers agree that the provisional 
government exercises authority through 
Livonia and part of Courtiand.

The new government has declared the 
separation of the people from the Russian 
empire. They have chosen local oftioilaa 
and have decreed the dosing of the spirt 
shops and breweries and the annulment of 
contract between peasants and land Own- 

Tiers is a general uprising of the 
native peasants who are travelling in arm*

from Nut to Broken, ed bands, attacking the estates and driv- The Wine of Tar, Horsy end Wild
mg Off or killing owners. Cherry, made by The Baird Company,

Some land owners h^ve, Limited, is free from all ingredients that
teer battalions to protect their iwoperty, ,eaaant effects, common to many
butthe majority are fleemg in terror.^^ c Remedi and u a perfectly safe

The position of the preparation for children and adulte. For
provinces has beeb the most deplorable of stated Conditions . of. the
an? m *'he bains excelled Throat Asthmatfc and Bronchial Coughs,
ftwet^“nc“ many ofLm have Throat and Lung Trouble Loss ol: Votee, 

been killed in the streets of the towns. for Publie Speakers and Singei 
There is a reign of terror at Riga. Wo- preparation is especially valuable. At all 

men and cbildra are living in the upper dealers. Price, 35 cents for a bottle con- 
stories of houses and foreign merchants taining six ounces, 
are winding up their business and aban- 
doning everything in order to escape, it. 
is doubtful whether the promise of local j 
self-government contained in today’s un- > 
perial ukase will have much effect, at least 
for the present, but it furnishes ample
proof that the government realizes it is After two years of lingering illness, 
helpless to restore order without granting Josephine E., beloved wife of A. H. 
heavy concessions. Haney, J. P., of Cummings Cove, Deer

Runs on the savings banks continue. A jsiand (X. B.), passed away on Thursday, 
private bank capitalized at $250,000 has £)<,<.. 7th. During her early life she united 
closed As doors, being the first bank fail- heraelf with the Methodist church, of 
ure in St. Petersburg. The state ba.uk, in wllich ghe was a prominent and consistent 
order to reassure public opinion, opened member at the time of her death. In the
two additional windows to accomodate the communjty she was a force for good and
frightened holders of paper who desire to jn her own ^ome an affectionate wife
exchange it for gold. « and attentive- mother. Besides her hus-

The League of Leagues has issued an ad- banJ ahe ]eave8 an only son, C. N. wmcKT-v
dress, declaring that the recent acte m Haney> l.L.B., B.A., of Vancouver, (B.C.) W™ .
the government proved it was attempting gome years ag0 sj,e lost an only daughter, Water Boni ,
to suppress the emancipation movemen Hekn L. at the age of 14. -The funeral Vinegar Bottles,
and demonstrated that political freedom tQo]_ p]ate at her late residence at 2 p.m. t Cut Glass, at most reasonaole p
could only be obtained by an armed strug- urday Dec. 9th. The service, which • ' , r a tjLDON CHINA,
gle in which aU thc progressive elements ^ aUendedj wa8 conducted by ENGLISH CALLDU
were invited to join. (>h , Rev. H. S. B..Strothard, B. A., who spoke We do not believe there is such a

It is reported that Pnnce John 0* “She hath done what t 0{ decorations shown by any
skyv former governor general of bmteml, assortment oi a
wi/suecee<l M. Durnovo as minister of the she cornu. in Canada.
interior. . John Hennessey

! St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—Tuesday night ^ death of Jolm Hennessey, a well 
j via Eydkhunen, East Prussia) ilie n known and respected St. Martins man,
drifting ip from the interior shows t but wfao of kte camcd on general business | 
violence is decreasing, but that the t Mispec, took place in St. John yesfcer-,

is unabated. In some places the was sick but a short!
time, having contracted a cold which turn
ed to pneumonia and heart trouble. His 
many friends and relatives will regret to 
hear of his death as be was a man of many- 
good qualities, llis funeral will take place 
from his old home at St. Martins.

\
Free UvsrpooL Fro* Bfc.Joha, N.B-

Dec. £ LAKE ERIE.....................^5». B
Dec. U .. LAKE MANITOBA....-Tan. «
Jan. Î .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....... ten. SO
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIK.....................Feb. I
Jen. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. «
Feb. 37 .. LAKE ERIE..Î.............Mar. 17
Mar. IS .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. SI
Mar. 37 .. LAKE CHAMPi4UN....Apr. 14*
Apr. 10 LAKE ERIE.............Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To LI»er£ool. «47.50 and 
350 and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, 340, 

London, 343A0.
- THIRD CLASS. — TO

brated
FQLEY CHINA, IN TEA *AT.1’5 AND 

SAUCERS,
BOUTLLION CUPS AND AUCERS, 

and -also DESSERT PLATES.
Thi^ china is very dioice. *.ni though 
not quite as expensive as the Cau'den, has 

many admirers.
IN CHEAPER CHINA WE HAVE the 

FRENCH ELITE IN ROSEBUD and 
OTHER DECORATIONS.

akei, "have been burned-
Strike» fought a duel with a Coesaek 

patrol in the outlying industrial village of 
Gorodwteht. The Otrikers stood their 
ground with revolvers, emptying four sad
dles and forcing the Cossacks to retreat.

The workmen’s oounoil of Moscow has 
adhered to the décision of the St. Peters
burg council in deciding against a general 
a r ke. It develops that council’s runda 
have been exhausted in supporting lB,l>jU 
idle workmen.

Efforts to break the post and telegraph 
strike here have been unsuccessful.

News from Kursk says that two regi
ments which refused to protect landed es
tates "from the peasants have been ordered 
back to that town. The publishers of 
Moscow have decided to defy the press 
laws. .

9
Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds

-v'$6.
WRITING PORTFOLIOS IN LEATHER 

at $3, $4.50, $5, $6, and up to $10. 
CARD-CASE POCKET BOOKS from 75c. 

to $5.
VANITY AND ENVELOPE HAND

BAGS at $1.50 to $3.75.

Liverpool, Lon
don, " Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. $36.50 FYodi Liverpool, 
don or Londonderry to 81 John, $27.50. 
To and from all ether pointe at equally 
low rates. ^ ^ londo^î

S. 8. Mount Temple, Dee. 18. Third Cabin
S°&7L«ke Michigan, Jan. 10. Third Oa- 

bin onlv.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For ticket* and further information 
apply to W. H. C. Mack*. St John, N. 
B„ or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. St 
John. N. B. j

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging

For Gentlemen.Lon-

JEWEL CASES DÎ LEATHER.

CHOICE UMBRELLAS — In -these we 
have a very choice assortment in Ster

ling Silver Mountings; also Gold .ad 

Pearl Mounted. These have owi spe- 
Chrietmas sale

COLLAR and CUFF BOXES in Leather, 

and in Wood.
SEPARATE COLLAR BOXES. 
LEATHER WRITING PORTFOLIOS. ; 
LEATHER DRESSING CASES.
CIGAR CASES IN LEATHER.
SILVER BRUSHES IN SETS.
FLASKS IN LEATHER WITH SILVER 

MOUNTINGS.
CHOICE UMBRELLAS and WALKING 

STICKS for presentatio i purloin; at

In Sterling 
Silver for 
the Home

ere.

dally selected for 
MANICURE SETS, with Sterling Silver 

Fitting!, in leather cases, and 
LEATHER CASES CONTAINING FAN

CY WORK ARTICLES.

our

Order quickly while it lasts

- we can give you no end of artimes both 

for the table and toilet.
S SILVER CANDLESTICKS, with three 

and five branches always make an ac
ceptable gift.

WE HAVE SILVER FERN DISHES at 
$3, $3.75, $1.80, $5 to $8.

IN SILVER NUT AND FRUIT BOWLS 
we have just received some very choice 

in the FRENCH GREY FINISH

Gibbon® Co. ,'T
Special Prices.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS!
For Those 
Keeping House

SETS OF BOOKS.
We have MACAULAY’S TIST i’tv Of- 

ENGLAND, MACAULAY’S ESSAYS, 
VICTOR HUGO’S. IRVINGS. TOLS
TOI’S and CARLYLE’S WORKS in sea 
which we are selling at one-third off the 

regular price.
We can giro you SOME SINGLE VO,.- - 

at $5 and $5.50, and UMES well bound in cloth, with gilt top»,
BAKING DISHES IN SILVER at $5, I and in good paper, which include the .ttj 

$5.50, $6, $7 and $8. authors, at 50 cents. We also have thc

IX, PLATED SILVERWARE we have a ; 
very good assortment, both in the grey j 

and dear bead pattern.
WE HAVE ALSO JUST RECEIVED A |

NEW STOCK OF SILVER BREAD 
TRAYS in VERY PRETTY DESIGNS 
at $2.75, $3.75, $5 and up to 88.50.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOB BOUND TRIP OBITUARY, what could be nicer than a piece of 

CHOICE CUT GLASS?

We have a very 
from, and have, during the last three 
days, received many new patterns. .Ve 
ha/e a very choice Cut Glass dish of 

celebrated Glass at $6. We can

la % *Going Doc. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus-
iTÆt°alirTtîSo2an“ouJaAnt,àtlc^v- 
teioo, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal. • . -
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and I* C. B.

To Stations West ofMontreaL
' LOWEST

!

i .tv:■ V Mrs. A. H. Haney% ones

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing'.

large stock to eel ict

i at 31 cents.
THE LATEST NOVELS, or a BOUND 

EDITION OF THE POETS—We have 
them in Burnt Leather binding» at 81.34 
and in padded leather at special sale pries 
of 98 cents, and a smaller edition at 67 
cents, bound in leather. 1

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
. FARE.

Dec. 23, 24. 25, 1905, Inclusive ; good for 
return until Dec. 38, 1905. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. I, 1906, good
'“Lowest uonb“aï TÎrst-class

FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, 30 
aad* 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good tor 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay. St 
John, N. B. 

or F. R. PERRY, Ds.tP.jA..nC.P.R;.

a Hawkcs’
give you .
A FERN DISH at $5, $6, and 88. 
BON-BON DISHES at $3, $3.50 and d- 
ORFAM AND SUGARS at $7 per parr. 
° DECANTERS, COMPORTS.

Celery Dishes, Qil 
all of the best qatii-

Scotch ® American Anthracite

6E0R6E DICK, «8 Britain St.
Feet efGermala St.

Telephone m6
I CHRISTY’S CALENDARS for 1906, 

CANDELABRAS and CANDLESTICKS j ^ the CHRISTY BOOKS. In Calen- 
in RUSSIAN BRASS.

CLOCKS IN GILT AND IN WOOD.
PLATED WARE FOR THE TABLE- j CALENDARS MUST BE SOLD DUR- 

give you a. Cold Meat Fork at j ING THE NEXT TEN DAY'S, SO WB 
Butter Knife and Sugar Shell I ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES.

FLORISTS.
i dars we have a very choice assortment 

ranging in price from 23 cents up to $3.■

Bulbs! Bulbs !
Just arrived Horn Holland: Hyacinth», Daf

fodil », Tulipe. Narcueo», Jonquils, ftc. W» 
have also good earth 1er bulbs and repotting 
plants. ,

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Untea Street.

Phone 698 A store: i=».-cnoi.

We can 
$1.25, a

m

4>!
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 15th, 

1986, trains will run dolly (aunoay except
ed), as follows*

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

GIVES YOU*BUT A SMALL IDEA OF WHAT CAN
be^Bdat oua

THE TABLE AND STLDY. ME HAVK TABLhA 
WITH ONYX TOPS. WE HAVE ORNAMENTS 

TT t VF BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS; ALSO 
^jjUMS, HENTY BOOKS AT 25c.

BOOKS SUITABLE FOR

<9ment
landlords threaten that unless the govern
ment suppresses the agrarian disorder» 
they will refuse to pay taxes, or interest 
•to the nobility or banks for loans, etc., 
and will take the law into their own 
hands, and if necessary make repression 
'by burning tbe pciis&nt villages.

A meeting of «-6,000 workmen -has been 
beldy in Moscow at which many soldiers 
were present who pledged themselves to 
tight to the last drop of their blood for the 
downfall of the government.

The telegraph strike hangs on. 
strikers are able to cut the lines as fast 
as the government can repair them.

A counter propaganda has been begun 
among the troops by the distribution of 
literature calling on them to remain true 
to the emperor, “from whom all good

<9
PROFESSIONAL BOTH FOR 

IN BRASS AND 
OF.ALL KINDS. WE 
THE BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL, 

a \D "50c AND A GREAT LOT OF 
rraiu vTl WE WANT IS FOR YOU TO COME IN AND ASK

<$>
No. 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney and

Campbell Ion....................................... ..
No. 8—Mixed train to Moncton .. .. ....
No. 28—Express lor Point du Cbene. Ha:

lifax and Pictou 
No. 0—Express for Sueiex .. ........17.10
NO. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...... .... ...... .... .19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

Halifax ............................................................23-73
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 0.20 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ...... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que^

OOO .. .. e. .. .... .... ».
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ...
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Cbene and Campbellten .. . .17.40 
No. I—Express from Moncton .. ... ... .21.70 
No. U—Mbed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

7.00 G. G. CORBET, M. D-7.30 ■»; 12.28
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A meeting of the committee of the corn- 
council in connection with the Bale

<$>

mon
of the fishery lots was held yesterday. 
Aid. Frink, Baxter and Yanwavt were 
present with the city engineer and com- 

clerk. There was an informal dis
cussion on the advisability of drafting a 
bye-law to fix boundaries outside the 
weirs at Navy Island beyond which drift 
fishing could not be carried on. It was 
decided that a sub-committee consisting 
of AM. Frink and Van wart with tbe en
gineer and harbor master should inspect 
the lots and report on the situation with 
a view to protecting the lot hoMeis.

❖
<i>TKl.t-i-tiUAS. ,14.

*The
WEDDED AT ARICHAT QUARTER OF

™FouvrYrTplxs we have the crown jewel foun-

T.US psi, WJAL TO »»'
TVE ARE SELLING AT THE SP£01AL FRIClv OB $l.o0.

mon.1A45
10.00 *HaUfax, N. S., Dec. 13.—(Special)—The 

wedding took place at Arickat this morn- 
the residence of the bride, of

<$> |
❖

Duncan Finlay son, M. P., to Ethel Maud 
Ballam. The affair was very quiet, only _
G^im^hti^tela offi!teted® Tht ”*happy Moscow Tuesday, “eCj^12^C^a Byd.

couple left for a tour of the upper 5rov- phone to ^Petersburg,

. <$>Atlantic Standard TimaAll trains run by 24.00 o ^a^POrnNOER!" General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12. 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St

John, N. B„ Telenbone 271. __ _ _
GEORGE CARVILL O. T. A.

<•>
tele- . &

l

in co*.
J.

I ............ '
j . . : .... .. ,____
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SWIFTS WILL 
ABSORB THEM

The Worn ou t Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

Bannerman and Chief Members of Cabinet/

Incompetent 
Men

Chicago, Dl., Dec. 12.—Swift ft Co., ac
cording to authentic reports, have com
pleted negotiations to acquire the proper
ties of the SchwaraedhiM ft Sulzberger 
Company and the National Packing Com
pany, and to absorb absolutely the John 
P. Squires ft Co. of Boston and the Swift 
Transportation Company. This, it is as
serted, is the purpose for which the in
crease of $25,000,000 in the capital stock of 
Swift ft Co. was asked last Monday.

Armour ft Co. and Nelson Morris & Co.
with Swift ft 06. in the 
rational Packing Company,

%'
What a multitude of women there are 

who feel that these words exactly suit their 
ease. From early mom until late at flight 
they have been on the go, year in and veal 
oat, attending to the daily honienold 
duties, looking after the wants of hei 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. Is it 

ronaer then that sooner or later there

8 ,■ ■ ■■■
1 \

■ -
■

" 1

I hmm ■

Even with so simple a matter as shoe 
blacking not one bootblack in a hundred 
knows how to shine shoes properly. In 
half an hour the ordiriary shine looks 
like dull stove polish.

There’s always good wages for compe
tent men—but they are hard to find. 
We want a man in this town—when we 
find him we will make it profitable for 
him to push our selling system for The 
Saturday Evening Post.

! any wo
comes a general collapse? The action at 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 

and the usual force

A m

are associated 
control of the N 
which was organized a few years ago to 
.take over a number of smaller packing ee- 
tablisbments. It is - understood that Ar
mour and Morris are to dispose of their 
holdings in the company of the Swift cor
poration.

The Swift Transportation Company, 
which has a capital Of $2,000,000, already 
is controlled by the National Packing 
Company. It ie the private car line which 
carries the products of the company, and 
owns 4,000 cars. The John P. Squares ft 
Co. is a packing concern with plants dis
tributed throughout New England. v.hc 
company has a capital of $7,500,000, divided 
into $1,500,000 preferred and $6,000,000 of 
common shares, four-fifths of which are 
owned’ by the Swift family. The Swifts 
acquired an interest in that company a few 

No statements of the opera- 
een issued. The oar-line 
e no report since 1901,

,
in a whirl half the time 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time » woman should look 
after herself. If she dees not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

S;
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m, :i;v MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLSTTsyucKY j&mw oimp&zjll
a ?77£ EXCTZUCWF 

ZffiVFK>4A3CF7Zl,
cmMzzuaz: -

1
They are the women’s friend, in every ^ 

sense of the word.
They will strengthen the weak heart, 

tone up the shaky, starved nervee, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnee, Stanley Section, 
N.S, writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and waa so ran 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilla and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy
^Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

60 cents per box or 8 for $1.25. If your 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
to The Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

1»

• i&i
• • V

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY years ago. 
tions ever have 
concern ha* m 
when the gross earnings were $1,275,36$ 
and the operating expenses $640,824, leav
ing $634,53» for the stock.

Ii has -been -expected for some time by 
financiers that some move would be made 
to acquire the Schwarzschild ft Sulzbereger 
Company. It has been considered in a de
gree independent of the “Big Four” pack
ing companies, comprising Armour ft Co., 
Swift ft Co., Morris ft Co. and Libby, Mc
Neill ft Libby. The Sdiwarzechild. Oom- 

the latest to establish a large

Hi PHILADELPHIA, PA.
988 Cherry Street

/ZC/cCVm' SZ3TF /W/QS7W i; •it.

.1ARLES A. PEABODY TO GET
$50,000 FROM THE MUTUAL

j

Â
v

■P WpAvi -V^r JWT«
Osœr JEC/eèrzaie*' /^QR
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iBC7WE£> WRaan/ sealjuac.

jV C FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. mm

/â
The committee is__to report as to what 
action the company ought to take in the 
Hamiltpn matter.

Another important move in the situa
tion was the election by the trustees of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company today of 
Cha«. A. Peabody to succeed Richard A.
McCurdy as’ president 'of that company at 
$50,000 a year. Mr. McCurdy’s salary was 
$150,000. Mr. Peabody is a lawyer,, the 
American representative of Wan. Waldorf 
As tor and a director on several banks and 
other corporations, of which one is «ne 
Illinois Centrai Railroad Company. "Mr.
Peabody also was nominated as trustee of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company to 
succeed Justice Rufus A. Peckham and 
Emory McClintock waa nominated to suc
ceed EBhu Root. They cannot be ap
pointed as trustees until the next meet
ing of the board.

United States Senator John Bryden, of

S-SsrsSj! 3s."SS3before the investigating committee, and company, Mr. Fieke aud tlrnt Mr. Read 
made a statement to the committee of hie the same day sold the stock to 6 
reasons for favoring federal supervision of of brokers at $1 a ?hare less than 
life insurance oompaniee through a nation- broker, sold it to the Metropolitanu Mr. 
al insurance department winch he said Fmke said he had tnedAo get the money 
should have h» authority over them. back byt .Mr, Read refused toeurrender it. 
This, he said, would benefit both the oom- Mr. Peabody tonight issued an address 
panics and the insured. to the policy holders in the course ol

The tendency of the'holders of indus- which he says: 
trial policies, in the Prudential and Metro- “No private interests controls 
poli tan Life Insurance Companies to lapse company and I enter upon thé discharge 
was' examined’ in detail by Chas-, -Hughes, of my duties aa t^e representative solely 

Just before* adjournment today Haley, of the policyholders, chosen unanimously 
•Fiske, vice-president of- the (Metropolitan tby'their.elected-representatives, the bqard 
viompgny, told of an incident m wluch the of trustees. The new administration 
company commissioned Wm. A.'Read to I-stands pledged, to . economy, to lawful" 

-- ■■ - - ■ ' - .-ot

New York. Dec. 13.—Two incidents af
fecting the life insurance situation in New 
York today overshadowed the legislative 
Investigation. While the committee en
quiring into the conduct of the Pruden
tial Life Insurance Company, and the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
George W. Perkins,- resigned as first vice- 
president and chairman of the finance 
committee of the New York Life Insur
ance Company. He was succeeded as vice- 
president by Alexander E. Orr, and as 
chairman of the finance committee by 
John Olaflin, head of the H. B. Glatiin 
Company. Mr. Perkins is a member of 
the firm of J. P. Morgan ft Company.

Mr. Perkins wrote the trustees a letter 
plaining that it was understood when he 

t-.ftered the firm of J. P. Morgan ft Co. 
that he should withdraw from the New 
York Life, but that bis deep interest in 
Ale insurance company bad made him 
loath to leave it before this, especially 
since he came to realize that bis connection 
with the financial world was of substantial 
value to the policyholders..

The board of trustees announced the ap
pointment of the following committee oi 
investigation:

Thomas Fowler. Norman B. Ream, 
Clarence H. MacKey, Hiram' R. Stèele, 
and Augustus C. Paine.

A statement to policyholders also was 
issued, which declared that the législative 
officers had exercised broad discretion ip 
expending money. The new committee is 
instructed to enquire : -especially into pay
ments made out of the company's- funds to 
Andrew Hamilton, and to use .every effort 

isecure a proper-âccôùnting from him:5.1

pany was
plant in Chicago. It has expended mil
lions in its plant here, -which has been de
veloped rapidly.

Edward Swift of Swift ft Co., declines 
to confirm or deny the reported deal. 
Max Sulzberger’s private secretary denies 
the story of the sale of the packing pro- 
pertiW-to Swift ft Op.

v-u-
wWe offer a choice selection of An*. 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarra
gona*.

Scotch, Irish* Rye >°d. Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, «te, etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts. - c 
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low,

M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St

■;

’§
/

IjiâcEia/èr- <fj*7xrZ /ot WOMEN WHO FAINT !"

• MH

■mMust constantly live in dread of the 
next attack. When you feel nauseous and 
dizfcy, don’t take brandy or whiskey- 
try Nerviliue. It brings strength to the 
nerved and restored the disordered stom
ach." By using Poison’s Nervi line occa
sionally you can permanently cure afny 
tendency to faint. Keep Nervjline on 

, hand. 25c. for a large bottle at all deal
ers.

■JA ■ ■■■—4mm$■ ' 1 'r
lie Beeton papers of. yesterday, though 

mo* "giving full returned indicate the elec
tion of David X. Goughian as the one-

w ?Tsr
.—V - 
TZL AQV Telephone Subscribers../x#r:j4r&h

sttuz: zoio 
zeeseew 

jonn ciLAGJ-n&e,

acBczwn' y
7Z£ CQÜQMBS - 77£ Æ466 <? 

JSCCèSV mPlease add to your directorMflT A 
450 Central Fish Store, S^lney st*et. 

1568 Crowp Life Ins or. QE, ^pbert^on 
Burleigh,

1579B Coatoan. Mis
................êlreetnT
1141b Dewitt B/os. ville.
1425 KetcITaw, M 

1494 Lake,

cumulations, and the savings of years of 
thrift. The policyholders are urged- to 

"continue their policira in the company 
and npt'-te withdnfw ffom it.~I aisk bï'où#"

' constituents that they will give me ana __.______ ______tvi. . „ i.i. „„ j year term man x>n the school committee.

&lrLt3S»wSliS *• «-»- »««-“■
complished/'

&
m.re,

ice,

'dealer* Fair-2'

>-
aaidenci, King

2fpilVKU- v-f V*uaicD i&vrzmfift y 
>1B£L*N&‘ t?& ôuet y

yiasfoseyvi£^-
Row

pirccüüriLco r.. .»' l I j:
t.,*,c " Z

The Host Certain Corn Cure it Go, office Prince 

-residence, High

-a*1674
this

.
Wm. E

methods, and to the reform of existing 
abuses. The board of trustees is .harmoni
ous and' united upon these matters. The ___________ H
company - possesses fi-ria.ncS| resource® far John Ward, of St. John, ie the guest 

«beyond ite liabalitiesr. surrend- of-Mfr ' and Michael McDermott.—
er of policies mean abandonment olL.ao,-. .Calais -correspondence in Bangor News.

1057
.7 - m

get ^ror nrnOTy back ^gn^atall
DR. CHASE’S ^OINTMENT.

idles.
yonrn office andRising,

" -vholeeajei King street.
A. IV. McMACKIN.
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The Bankrupt Stock of 32 MiU Street will he ofiered for Sale on
i

~T f- * ■M
V

• • :lFRIDAY, Dec. 15th ;

k

*:

Doors will open at 8.30 Every Morning Until the Entire Stock is Sold 
Stock consisting of Men s, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, Gents' Furnishing, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, 
Rubber Coats, Watches,
The Stock is too numerous to mention all articles.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

::M
.

t.

it

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all description.
i

i

.

$
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“BACK TO THE 
ARMY AGAIN”

N w
NeckwearHEARD OVER

THE ’PHONE
HUMAN FREIGHT

CAR ARRESTED
Men’sMACAULAY BROS. & CO.CALENDAR

• •• 1 > 1

DressingForOf Temple of Honor and Tem-j 
perance of N. B. Christmas Gowns.| Liquor Was Not the Only Load 

«eî». ~raunfS : Andrew Smith Carried When
! p H G Him

m.. Id Temple rooms. Union Hall. Mam rUIHC UUl IIHII. 
street. (opposite Douglas avenue). St. Jonn,

Milford No. 7-Meets Monday at 8 P- ™- tn 
Temnle Hall. Milford. St. John County. .

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday . 
p. m.. In Orange Hall Germain street.

COUNCILS.

A Newspaper Man’s Troubles “ Out of the Cold and the q^s 
With a Desk Telephone and Storm and the Street and

Back to the Army Again.” j

The desk telephone in A handy thing, j Last night Alexander Robertson, aged j 
The desk telephone is also productive, ; 28 years, went to Officer Greer m the 

on occasioh, of much grief and many I North End and gave himself up, stating 
hair tearing». that he was a deserter from the garrison;

The avciag.; newspaper man is a patient, I at -Fredericton. This morning he was 
long suffering individual who has Mcsta ! brought to the central station, as Rota -, 
beaten for meekness and Job out of the |sen wishes to return to the soldiers me, 
running for submission. I and the police will arrange matters to.

The average newspaper man can, on i have his wish granted. > ;
occasion, manufacture and disseminate a j Robertson, who is a sturdy man Witn ,
I.ne of higli class conversation that it ie!a_ heavy black beard, enlisted with

Tais y noTiUmnded^ThomUy on the quêntiy sent to Fredericton to join a com- Grand showing of Ladies’ Umbrellas for Christmas, $1.50, with latest handles. Well worth
uses and abuses of telephones or a lauda- pahy there. He performed bis duties as $2.00 each.
“ u £ St intention to prove the dLerted j We also hold a fine collection of Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas, from *..00 to *10.00 each,
statements made at the outset by two or last April and, after coming to st John. Special Sale of Silk, Wool Material, French Flannel and Mercerized Waistings, put up in hand rne^
three httie stories of fact. 'f11* out and ™rfced„ °“ boxes, 3 i-2 yards in each box-for 70c, 90c, $1.10 to *3.00 the box. ' X

jsvs ss a it t arav *,4*»«««»*•< m w«w u..»,, «. d-o**, wo»» *>«.**«. ww
suffering newspaper men. deretly made him think that army quart- j Shams, etc., 28t. tO $30J each.

One of the newspaper men has a desk ers win be all right for-the winter. |
’paone and he finds it a bkee.ng a« a !

of keeping in touch with the report
era, with tlie news centra of tiie edit} 
and with ilhe outside world in general.

He a l*o finds it the other thing when 
he to obliged to answer fool question^ 
or listen to conversations not intended

95c. Is The Price Put On Our ■
His Sweet Revenge.

In the police court today Thos. Bar- 
hour and John Fitzgerald drunk in the 
I. C. R. yard were fined $1 and $8 res pec- 

Eastern Star No. 1-Meets ttlr« Tuesday lively.
PCh?;io?,eem.^é?tn.Cesv5oh^NkB. James Watts, a native of Scotland, ar-

Riverside, No. 2—Meets union j rived in the city yesterday and partook
Han8d,<op|: Douglas A«nue) St ' John, j 0f too much liquor and used profane lan-

; guage. He was fined $8.
Andrew Irvine, who was only recently 

discharged from the chain gang, will be- 
soldier in the* army again unless

Girl's Golf Jackets and Wool Sweatersat 8

In fine Cashmere finish. Just adapted for School wear or Undercoat.
North.

THIS EVENING - 4 , Jr :
unwiseS °d„2r1pa^rmo’fficer, in St. ! h"s $8.

Association, annual meeting. j that Smith carried himself the car con-
I tained $9.37, pocket book, watch and 
■ chain, grid ring, collar button, comb, 

, nnrth. three keys, two checks, cork screw, empty 
^ w«toCrrfT|^d<eShPai7”nd «Me” Friday. ! fcologne bottle two pipes, one case part 
fab and considerably colder j of a package of Cigarettes, one book, two

SYNOPSIS—The temperature is fairly 1° packages of tobacco, six bottles of whis- 
Settwe^Previnc^ “Xfcon-, key, cue flask of.whiskey (only sampled) 

tinues mild. A disturbance now in urn. flne pa;r 0{ curling tongs, a prayer book.
Gulf ot Me**™ 1= '««'y t? affect .Canady, knife ^ a pajr of nlbbers. Captain
frMh^wEBteriy winds! To American Ports, Hastings unloaded the car and placed the 
Xreeh northwest winds. j goods on the trucks, and Sergeant Hip-

LOCAL WEATHER j well did the wheeling.

Tourist :

THE WEATHER ».i
i

PROM THE WEST INDIES imeatto
The West India sttemship Caribee, 

Oaptaih Saunders, arrived in port this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward is
land and Demeràra.

for profane earn. The steamer had a very rough trip up
Here is the awful evidence, Exhibit from the islands. Last Sunday the purser

^.__ of the Caribbee stated- it blew a hurri-
“Tmg-a-ling-a-ling,” and the ’phone bell cane, 70 miles an hour, with high seas, me 

jangled on the newspaper man’s ear just steamer has a large cargo forth* port and 
as he was attempting to digest the Bus- the west, also a large amount of sugar tor 
Sian situation and at the same time keep Halifax. She had on bwrd the following

* “d’ - "" rSSEE ?,t’ £SÆ”«!-3»i
^HuUoV’ Sharp, from Antigua; Mr. Bates, from

Bermuda.

MACAULAY BROS. CO
ggsf Bretuu^e p is % tours | THE CENTRAL RAILWAY
Temperature at Noon......................................

Brown m Town-
M^t nJTilTUSZ | Talks of Work Along the
tair with Director ! Une.

WÀ-SHINGTOT, Dec. 14—Forecast—Ea tern 
States and Northern New York. Snow to
night abd Friday. Fresh northeast winds.

BOYS’ SWEATERS.1M

k K.,
t .

50c, 55c. and 60c.“Hullo!”
“When are you going to get that lumber 

down to the ship?”
“What’s that?*\ NEW YOkK,—Tbe stock ma
“Is that 192?” veo’ irregular opening on extremely active
“Yes thifi i« The Evening Times.” dealings. Amongst the gains Na tonal Leadxes, 7 » Ane . , rose 1%, Atlantic Coast Line. National Rail-

I wanted W. Malcolm MacKay s ot roa<j ^ Mexico and Virginia, Carolina,
fice.” Chemical Company, a point and St. Paul, B.

«visr-lt shû thp Times” & 0., New York Cen ral, Brooklyn Transit.Well thto 18 the limes. »nd Consolidated Gas large fractious. Ana-
But I wanted ------ couda sold at a decline of 4 points and Na- i

“Ba-nir______________and tile receiver tlonal Biscuit fell 1%. There were funning ;
U 1 *v. 1.^..!- Tales of 9700 shares of Amalgamated Copper ,wan back on the hock and the at low and 100 compared wth 90)4 last j

situation again became the subject of the nlgbt The price immcdia.e.y receded to be- 
momÀt. low £>ar- I

Exhibit B:— - »
“Hull:!” ' THE BANK OF ENGLAND
“Hullo! can you tell me how Mm. ------ LONDON, Dec. 14—The weekly statement

is this morning?” of the Bank of England shows the following
“I might if I knew, but I don’t.” CTh0a5?er3eserve, decrease,  .................£ 972,WO
“Isn t that the hospital? < ’ Circulation, increase, .. .............. .... 12 000
“No, this is the Evening Times, office, Bull on, decrease........................... |W,278

» 1M,, O her securi ies, decrease ................ 601,000
number 192. i o her dero its, Increase..................  3,638,000

“Oh! I wanted 193.” ! Public deposits, decrease, .. .. .. 4,993,<00j
Again Bang, and the. sufferer, wh-cs® Notes reserve, decrease.. . . . . .. 892,000

patiencekWas becoming frayed, turned t0 j STSzS * We WÜl tell yOU 3. feW lCadeFS W6 tUVE fOT SatUfday I

“H^!”C:~ raFB2dtE£rtniSnkr?4Bnpi; We have about 20 Men’s overcoats left which we will sell at cost.

“Huiio!” cent. _____________________________ ; , They are up-to-date in style, quality and finish.

dinner,” wii”gyou'bmfof y y oTfipv MADfPT 50 Men’s Sui.s—Pricss raijî frm $3 5) to $12 0), Tailor Mide,
^“He m^hHf'Lu ask Mm.” N. 11 OlUllR RIAKRt I Reliable and splendidly finished.

myth^i^— chicugo Market Report Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, from 90c. to $3.25 per Suit, with a large lot of
Ban* and the newpaper ®»n gffiV-rk^tomlsbed b, D. C. CU-ek IQ t ; ' TOO SMrtS Ottd Underwear.

and wondered if. his pledge allowed him yeeterday.8 To(Uy.s m r -, ___ -- -■ «. rtrt
any lee-way under such condemns. çioelne Opc-ing Close White Dress Snirts, IX*OXn O VIC. EO ipl.VIU.

But his revenge was at hand. Amalg Copper ................... 99V4 100Vs 99% «___ • w PsEcKmArpThe bell rang again, and when he said Anaconda X X;,. f* » ™ ' SOX 1*1 McnllO an<* C-aStlCTiere.
.IK’.tASti’JSL .». ■SS *55 Necktles-the Latest Make, and Coloring,! Collars 3 for

tertstf SS ."SS ST5 S“ES-2 -l-'h V a ' ALI. AT TH* GLOBE, 7 and 9, Foot of King Street

----- .” Brook Ra<l Tret..1 .. ..89 89)4 ..................... —
“I beg your pardon but tin you wish to .wj

discuss the waterworks?” ic-nadien P^r-iftc. 173% 173% 17^%,
“Yes.” Cbi -A G West ....... ?1% 21 St 21% •
“Then you have the wrong number.! .* *18'% m% 1

Call up 158a. ’ Colb^ai'i Po-^ern .. .. 2e%
‘‘Oh.” j Oen Electric Co..................... 186% 187 _ 18^%
And the newspaper man hung up the rii&'fÜ V-’-’. 73

receiver, smiling in tihe opinion that tele-' liiiro’s- Central >* .. . .177% 178
phones were some good after all. Alep Kan*** A • •• 38
he reflected that his pledge was safe. >j«“«^vflle . .x..153% i^3

A reference to the telephone directory Met P+reet.Py. .. 12“%,
will show tiftt 158a is the lunatic asylum, 0-r*rei .. ..

Nor * W.-.’era .: .. »«*t
N. v n-htrèl ..'............ '«in.

]Nor«h w-.f„ .. ... • .. jr«4
I On. «. w-«‘ern.. .. .. .. SU4wen ,. .. / .... 4i
i r & Gas................... '«U

at iU — AIn* . . . .; :...........19"%
I TNe-re-V- «-•!...................MU

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I si-«= ................ 9-1
p—..........................ir>4

! P--V T„iand..........................9-W.
. ..l’on.

WALL STREET___________ Gillmore Brorvn, of Brown Bros., con-
__ ------------- ---- 1 tractors for the Central Railway, arrived
ON AND AFTER DEC» 2nd from Fredericton this morning. Speaking

I about the progress of the Norton bridge, 
Mr. Brown stated that the south span had 
•been finished and half of the north span 

completed. During the work on the

Just what the boy wants. He will never feel cold when wearing one of these garments.
We Can Give You Any Size In Bine dr Fed.

Note.—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them fit like 
/ a glove.

rket had a

—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

was
bridge the trains have not been delayed a 
minute thereby. Mr. Brown says that at 
present there are about sevemty-five men 
employed at work on the bridge, but that 
in a short time the number will be re
duced to fifty. He also states that tihe 
bridge will positively be finished before 
Christmas.

At present Brown Bros, are working on 
_ „ , f.r W,,u the Ward and Salmon Creek trestles in

Dr. J- W. Kerr and wife leave for Wa-h . to the Norton bridge.
Ington tonight. x j During the winter the contractors wilt

„ ------ *—r" T . _ i.ft ! begin work on the Wadhademoak draw-
Furness hne steamer St John Orty le» the Gold Creek and Cumber-

V Mifax at 12 o’clock last night for

hr

i« r
t.v ■
i y. 32 and 36 King Square.1 CHESTER BROWN,my

LOCAL NEWS

The Globe Clothing House. 9:.
i

A BIG MINING DEALBattle line steamer Trebia ivassed the 
lizard Tuesday from Savanna.i for Bre
men.

Battle line steamer Nemea sailed from 
Baltimore yesterday at 5.30 p. m. for Sa-
vannah. ^ _

, TRURO, N. S., Dec. U.—James Owen,
Steamship Man tinea, of the Battle tine, a mining engineer of England, who has 

arrived at Tampico yesterday from Bal-1 had his headquarters in Truro for the 
timoré. (last six months, has just completed ar-

1 rangements for the organization of a large
Hugh Fitzpatrick, who was injured by ! mining syndicate, with a capital of two 

falling from a ladder on the steamer Tun- | million dollars, and left today for Eng- 
isian, yesterday, is much improved at the i ]and to induce capitalists there to invest 
hospital today! ! in the project. It is proposed to take

! over several of the beet and largest mines

E.
m Big Company Forming to Take 

Over Nova Scotia Mines.

0~
0'-' :

r

T♦-
‘Outward cargo of the Lake Champlain, j in Nova Scotia.

now on her wav to Liverpool from this j ---------------- 1
pert, is $451,463. See export list, page 3 j QfRlSTMAS TREES 
this issue.

>• ^

hS:
*:■ XMAS NEWS FROM STRAIN’S.ARE COMING INtf*

irwr sa^|sssüM:ïS.t!rAïî
herring, 9c. - . ! loading. ' It is understood that the ven

dors of the trees will only be allowed to 
side of the walk this year, as in 

the whole walk was oh-

.4=14
You should buy your Xmas Goods early. You not only secure better selections, but you avoid the holiday rush that 

A few Christmas suggestion* follow:
HANDKERCHIEFS of all kinds, from 5 c'«. to $1.00. ... ,. ,
FANCY SILK BELTS, Black, White and all colors, 55 cts. to $1.25. KID BELTS, Kid and Silk Belts combined. 

PATENT LEATHER BELTS, Black, Cream and Cardinal.
LADIES’ LINED MOCHA GLOVE!?, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. FUR LINED MOCHA, very fine quality, £3.2e pair.
KID GLOVES at 85 cts!, $1.00, and $1.25, Black, White, Taps, Modes and Greys, all sizes 
FANCY SILK CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAWN AND LACE CHEMISETTES.
SILK,STOCK TIES, LACE ÊjTOCK TIES, and LINEN STOCK TIES.

LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON SCARFS.
1ADIES’ HAND BAGS, different styles.
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, CASH MERE WAISTS, LUSTRE WAISTS and FANCY LAW N WAISTS.

1\
J7«ti

* 38 ts is sure to come.
With every dozen photos from $3.00 up ! jiave 

we give away a large 8$J0 proto of your-, former
self. Have your sfttmgs early. I=aac : ebructed, and many coant-laints were made. 

Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte ; , ■ »■-«—-----------

A MISSING MAN

one 1F984
1WHseasons% 24V*2-4*4

10»%Erb & 
street. ’Phone 798.

R'8S
156)4 156)4

SACKVILLE r*
According to a letter received by a West 

Side resident, one of the men who was 
brought here a few weeks ago from Mont
real to work on the steamers, has not 
returned there and n. thing is known of 
ihis whereabouts. His name is M-chael 
Donnelly, and his people in Montreal 

becoming anxious at his non-appear- 
It was thought that perhaps he 

was the man whose body was discovered 
on the mud flats near Mill street, but the 
fact that he had dark brown hair seems 
to disprove that theory, as the man whose 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Tilton- W. body was found had sandy hair.
Wilson took place this afternoon from .So far as can be learned the police have 
J*r husband's residence, Britain street, not yet been notified to look for the man, 
Rev Dr. Sprague conducted a service, | but if some tidings of him are not ro
und interment was in Fernhill. ceived soon, it is probable they will be

asked to interest themselves in the mat-

5’14
4974

lew,
14014
99*
Q-'14

1.40*4
0?*4

15^*4

70

FR
Three of the students of the Currie 

Business University, RtiJ., have been en
gaged for the past few weeks compiling 
statistics in connection with the new 
assessment commission.

--------•------- ^
The body of the late John Hennessey, 

who died in the private hospital, was 
taken on the neon train to his home at 
St. Martins. A brother of the deceased 
accompanied the remains.

4814

199*4
94*4
s-v,

1VK
94*4

17"*

SACKVILLE, Dec. 13-Dr. Fred Good
win of Bayfield (N.B.) is critically ill

T;Si-
Chas. Gcodwin, Amherst.

Capt. Stephen Atk'nson, has returned ?♦. t>««i................
from a trip to New York. I gSE ”7,.», - ....

T. H. Doe of Bermuda entertained a | p.o>ac ............ i”Si
number of the University students to an *wt ■ .............
oyster supper at the Sackville restaurant . .!! ,1T4 9S'4.
last evening. After the supper the fol- ipo— -..«•Mi '-WR
lowing toasts were proposed: Mr. Doe, ; V 9 ”"^**r ................... 9^*4 '^14
by Chas. Wright; the King, by Roy Long; TT s; etPe, Dfd v ". ...re-14 ibiX, 1«M*
the ragged wonders, by H. Russell; the, '—*-«* .. .
Doe family, by Haro’d Sleeves; ladies, by To-al sales in N Y yesterday, 1,615.700 shares
Ralph Bell; football team, by H. Jake- j 
man; our next merry meeting, by Geo. I 
Patterson. T. H. Doe and son, E. W. D e, i 77 I'-i- at. "
IcaFe today for their home in Bermuda.
Ill health compels the son to abandon bis 
studies for the present.

Neg-tlations hâve been pending for 
t ine betw-een the directors of Cen-

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St26%. 3*
70are

ance. RO»/
59

FRV. . 
98 V J Pulver-eeded Raisins, lric., Cleaned Currants, 7c

ized Sugar, 7c., FresH Eggs, 25c. per dozen.
Store open every evening till g o’clock.

ROBERTSON & CO.

• »

CHICAGO MARKFT REPORT.
552-564 Main Street.Aim,

. R-M 8^ . P8
i< M l*U.
çot/, pov pOKZ.
oov, po’v, ^«’34

! 8»B4 §3% 83%

4i

A moose head, mounted, and one un- ter. 
mounted, a porcupine, wild cat and t-hrge 
live partridges were shipped this 
ing on the Boston boat, in care of James 
Ryder, a guide at Young’s Cove, and will
lie exhibits at the Sportsmen’s Show at house through illness, 
the Hub. F. G. Condon will leave for Boston to-

i dav to "reside during the winter.
John Palmer, of Fredericton, arrived in

July Wh<°»t. ..
=2*:.-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our 
Entire StocK of Separate Shirt?

moru-

montreal quotations.

... 75^
Rev. C. W. Hamilton is confined to his some

tral Telephone Co. and Sackville Electric 
Light and Telephone Co. At a general 
meeting of the shareho’ders on Mob day 
afternoon it was unanimously agreed to 
accept the offer made by the directors 
of Central Telephone Co. This is proper
ly an amalgamation of the two companies, 

large number hold shares in both 
companies. Tile property changes hands 
the first of the new year.

TV,™ rv>.i........................
tvvw, e. «reel
rims Y A C p'Üÿ

s~Qt«£ s*eel -
r ^ ........... -rn'HT<e, rVf w . . , .
Wnstfsol rinwg]. .

o-tr r*nt*nn „ . j ,
Ririh & Out Nav.

N. r rOTT'ON MARKET.
11*.

' Uinu

7-*4 - 79
97 97

J’9*? 17’U
l-.*4

!.l?ny 11-.8

■ 79U,

A smoker appreciates a new pipe. Choice 
meerschaum pipes in cases, 99c.; French the city by the C. P. R. last night and 
briar pipes in cases, with 3 inch pure am- j is at the Royal.
her stem, 95c. Large variety of stylish A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, is 
briar pipes at 50c. Havana cigars in boxes ! at the Dufferin.
of ten, twenty-live and fifty from 75c. a | j y. Tabor, of Wolfville, was register- 
box up. Cigar and cigarette holders and j e[j at the Dufferin yesterday, 
vases at low prices. Louie Green's, 59 ■ Alderman McGoidrick and Miss K. Mc-
King street. ; Goldrick arriced home on the Atlantic

---------„ . express from Montreal this morning. *
As mildew develops more rapidly under j Rev. J. C. P. Appel went this morning

certain climatic cond.t.ons so with Can- ; to Xauwigewauk. . , .
cev in the human body. There arc cer-j John L. DeWolfe arrived in the citx 
t iin conditions that favor its development ' this morning, having come by way ot 
and when these conditions cease to exist I Halifax from the West Indies.
Vic Cancer gradually disappear. ” Send Roy Sipprell left at noon for Moncton, 
li cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow- Allen E. Agar went to Sussex this 
manvillc, Ont., if you arc troubled with morning.

1”n"' 
1-7*4 

89*4. 
1- 0. 
69V

.. .. 3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS—

that were $3.25, reduced to................$2.7’.
that were 3.50, reduced to .. . 

that were 3.75, reduced to .. .

“ that were 3.95, reduced to..'.* .. 
that were 4.75, reduced to .. 3.98

$3.95, reduced to .. ..
Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were 

$3.95, reduced to v. .. .».

-Cloth Skirts, brown or navy 
were ^.65, reduced to .... • •• ••?2-26

Skirts of Navy Flake Miterial, wete - -
reduced to....................................3.11 Navy Melton Skirts, were $4.00, re-

»* “*■ *” W, W «»

sST5 Hain Br»wn CI0U1. — —*W.................  " - " • '= ”
Don't Mis* This Sale if You Want a Ret 1 Bargain.

69 70 Fancy
.3.37as a 2.9S

Tlspuni'Kflt* rint*OU. . 
•Wierel*
T«n"«*w #V>t<)U. . 
J«’v Co Von .. ..

.. 3.1Sh.et
I* *4
1204

. 3.38
3.3Ï

k • A HELP TO SANTA CLAUS
deathsWhat might be termed “A Help to 

Santa Claus” is published by M.R.A., Ltd. 
on the second page of this issue. With 
it, holiday buyers need only sit at their v 
tables—or in seme quiet corner—and tick H 
off the goods they intend to buy Jor 
mother, lather,. brother or sister. rT 
gift-merchandise is grouped in its price 
order, from 25c. to $5.00, and buying is 
therefore made a luxury, not a worry.

■ tr-4,
jSJ.D._A* <5. .I/** .n T1»". 14-1, nh.-res j -

w. McMACIUN,
pripreiiriP f PoffiftH Toh’TI Wor,Tino^ov

T>o”^r. awd M 
toavin, 0 Tri-vv"' c^tvs and four

♦zt mh«*r«
Pridov «f 9. sn n. m. 

pn.R>nn navel’s,- pVaa0 cf>nv.

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,The

335 Main Street, North End.
A .0 «•«->*♦ -p-

Cancer.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

r,‘E.ei;£'5,.F^
stuck of china, g,eJ ei ’ | and the following interesting programme
silver plated ware, vases, ornaments. carried out: Song, Mis» Pearce; club
Christmas tree trimmings, etc. It Jliai ]ninc; song, Mm. Cod-
be an interesting experience to view this eong „ Noaken; piano solo, Miss
extensive showing ot holiday goods. Call (5£]vert; ,.station, Mr. Harding; piccolo
tc(l«y- __ ________ _________________ 1 solo, W. G. V. Stokm; song, Mrs. Simp-

' sen; violin solo, A. Tliounpson: song, C.
1 Calvert; eong, G. Phillips.
I At the close of the programme refresh- 

served and J. H. Walker and 
of the late James Vincent Hogan were j H. Noakce addressed the gathering. The 
this morning granted to his sister Le- entertainment closed with the anging of 
titia Hogan of Falrville. The estate is i God Save the Kmg. 

valued at $660 personal property. Dr.
Silas Alward, proctor.

1 Watch For !
I Our Advertisement. $
t t^-Do not forget the cheapest | 
t place in the city to buy |
I Confectionery. Î
Î Just think—over 12 tons, all i 
f NEW GOODS. §

FUNERALS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS GRANDThe funeral of Andrew Kirkpatrick 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon, from his ... 
late residence, ' Gondola Point, Rev. A. VY 
w. Daniel conducted the buiid service and Tikes.

A^AApP,Gy°reD Clearance Sale1

interment ^Episcopal burying j LOST^GOLD HUNTING CASE LADY.S ;
ground at (rondoa Ici t.________ , guard gQ,d Ejide Lost in Valley dltrict or

j towards Charlotte by w a y  ̂o f G a r (1 e u St.. 
LOOK SHARP, BOYS AND GIRLS ; Kindly leave at TIMES OF!1 ICE.

There are two tliina* the boys and gir* j \x 7 ANT ED—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR want tollook sha*L. two items ! W^s Oim,

that moll 4. lot ûé- and ‘ b0ve8> ^.75. |2.00 and H2.25. Umbrellas from
they Men's^Maa/’

ire I L“ïï.cT In^r^es. betwei Ma rket

bv thè snow antks’unh, .but in the grand and station, by way of King St. or in 
oid Vic the ice 's always good, week in ! »'1r®^sca0"F1^d'îr rewartfed ^o-ireï.L

and week out. \ —1-------- ------------- ------------------ r
------------- » ---------------------— 1 W JA NT E D—A CAPABLE GIRL FORT.EN-

___  __ iict mir ht i VV eral housework. Apply to Mrs. RobertWHERE TO SPEND A QUIET NIGHT ; wi8eiyt 357 main street. 12-14-6 t.
To be let—For hunting season or longer, __ t uvAn a nORY

___ Uootorv excellent etabling; stands in T^OND^AT RED HEAD- Anark- large grounds; eleven bedrooms; t- about IS feet long. Ow°er_can have 
bounds constantly run tbrougb.-Advertlsc- Mine by applying at R. McAFEB 8 Red 
ment in Manchester Guardian. Head and proving ownership. 12-14-1 t

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
dny.

PROBATE COURT $5.00. f Our Motto :
Letters of administration in the estate i I Pure Clean Goods.

| Ths Latest Specialties. , 
Prices cut in two—at

men:- were
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Citv. |

. ..$5.00 «
. ..$1.00 i
.. ..50c. 4

BEST

$5.00We maKe the 
Best

Teeth without plates...................
Gold fillings from.......................
Silver and other filling from ..
leeth Extracted Without lain, 15c.

-

-, LEADING A EAST LIEE
• May 1 ask.” inquired the melancholy 

stranger, "what is your pursuit in life?”
; “it depends," replied Subbubs. upon 

Don't Go Home, if you have not got whcther I'm going or coming. It's the 7 48 
bcttlc of Kendrick’s Lini- l train in the morning and the 6.12 at night.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

CMS. h FRANCIS &, GO., f
PEOPLES' DEPT. SjORE i

143 Mill si_____I
141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Stfeçt.FREEConsuRatlon .. ..
The Famoui Hale Method. ^ l

Boston Dental Parlors,
.. fat least one

ment in the house. Don't go home with-
out it. There is nothing better (if equal) 1 A donkey may buy a degree for cash, but 
to Kendrick's as a household remedy. j he cannot conceal his brogue.

Im
1,

m. : - v? ' ‘ V ' ,
■
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